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iROSE-BELFORD'S

CANAIDIAN MONTHLY
AND NATIONAL REVIEW.

FEBRUARY, 1879.

THE FALLEN LEAVES.

BY WILKIE COLLINS.

rhe

T H1E resistless influences wlîich are
one day to reigu supreme over

our poor hearts, and to shape the sad
short course of our lives, are some-
times of mysteriously remote origin,
and find their devious ways to us
through the hearts and the lives of
strangers.

While the Young man whose troub-
led career it is here proposed to fol-
l0w was wearing bis flrst jacket, and
bowling bis flrst hoop, a domestic
raisfortune, falling on a household of
strangers, was destined nevertheless to,
have its ultimate influence over bis
happiness, and to shape the whole
aftercourse of bis life.

For this reason, some First Words
maust precede the Story, and must
present the brief narrative of what
happened in the household of strangers.
IBy what devious ways the event bere
related>ffected the chief personage of
these pages, as lie grew to manbood,
it will be the business of the story to,

trace, over lanid and sea, among men
and women, in brio'ht days and duli
days alike, until the end is reached
and the peu (God willing) is put back
in the desk.

Old B3nJaînin Ronald (of the Sta-
'tioner's Comnpany) took a young wife
at the ripe age of flfty, and carried
with him into the holy state of matri-
mony some of the habits of bis bacli-
elor life.

As a bachelor, lie had neyer willing-
ly lef t bis shop (situated in that ex-
clusively commercial region of Lon-
don whicb is called ' the City') froni
one year's end to another. As a
married man, he persisted in following
the sanie monotonous course; with
tbis one difference, that he now had a
woman to, follow it with liii. 'Travel-
ling by railway,' lie explained. te liz
wife, ' will make your head ache-it
makes mby liead ache. Travelling by
sea will make you sick-it makes vi
sick. If you want change of air,~
every sort of air is to be found in the
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City. If you admire the beauties of
Nature, there is Finsbury-sqtiare with
the beauties of iNature carefuily se-
lected and arranged. Wben we are
in London, you (and I> are ail right:
and when we are out of London,
you (and I) are ail wrong.' As
stirely as the autumn holiday sea-
son set in, s0 sureiy Old Ronald re-
sisted bis wife's petition for a change
of scene in that forai of words. A
mani habitually fortified behind his
own inbred obstinacy and selfisbness
is for the most part an irresistible
power within the limuts of lis domes-
tic circle. As a rule, patient Mrs.
Ronald yielded; and bier biusband
stood revealed to bis neiglibours in the
glorious character of a married man
who had his own way.

But in the autumni of 1856, tbe re-
tribution wbich sooner or later des-
ceulds on ail despotisms, great and
smail, overtook the iron rule of Old
Ronald, and defeated the domestic
tyrant on the battlefield of bis own
fireside.

The cbiidren born of the marriage,
two in numxber, were both daughters
The eider bad mortaiiy offended bier
father by marrying imprudently-in a
pecuniary sense. Hie had declared
tbat she should neyer enter bis bouse
again ; and lie bad mercilessly kept bis
word. The younger daughter (now
eigbteen years of age) proved to be
also a source of parental inquietude,
in another way. Shie was the passive
cause of the revoit wbich set ber
father's authority at defiance. For
some littie time past she had been out
of beaitb. After xnany ineffectual
trials of the mild influence of persua-
sion, bier niotber's patience at last
gave way. Mrs. Ronald insisted-
ves, actually insisted-on taking Miss
Emma to the seaside.

'Wbat's the matter with you 1'
Old Ronald asked; detecting sonhe-
thing that perplexed him. in bis 'wife's
look and manner, on tbe memorable
occasion when slie asserted a wili of
bier own for tbe first time in bier life.

A man of finer observation would
bave discovered tbe signs of no0 ordin-
ary anxiety and alarai, struggling to
show themselves openly iii the poor
woman's face. lier busband only
saw a change that puzzled bim. ' Send
for Emmra,' bie said, bis natural cun-
niug inspiring bim with the idea of
confronting the inother and daugbter,
and of seeing wbat came of hat..
Emnia appeared, plump and short,
with large blue eyes, and full pouting
liJ)s, and splendid yellow hair: other-
wise, miscrabiy pale, languid in bier
movements, careless in ber dress, Sul-
len in bier manner. Out of bealtb as
ber mother said, and as bier father
saw.

' You can see for yourself,' said Mrs.
Ronald, ' that the girl is pining for
fresh air. 1 bave heard Ramsgate
recomnîended.'

Oid Ronald looked at bis daughter.
She represented the one tender place
in bis nature. Lt was not a large
place; but it did exist. And the proof
of it is, that hie began to yield-witb
the worst possible grace.

' Well, we wiii see about it,' bie
said.

e'There is no0 time to be iost, Mms
Ronald persisted. 'I mean to take
bier to Ramsgate to-morrow.'

Mr. Ronald-looked at bis wife as a
dog looks at the maddened sbeep that
turns on bim. 'You mean V' repeated
the stationer. UIpon my soul-wbat
next 1 You mean 1 Where is the
money to come from. i Answer me
that.'

Mms Ronald declined to, be drawn
into a conjugal dispute, in the pres-
ence of bier daugbter. She took
'Etima's arm, and led bier to the door.
There she stopped, and spoke. 'I1
bave already toid you that the girl, is
ilI,'> sbe said to bier busband. '.And
1 now tel] you again that she must
bave the sea air. For God's sake,
don't let us quarrel ! I bave enough
to try me witbout that.' She closed
the door on berseif andber daugbter,
and left bier lord and master standing
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face to face with the wreck of his own
outraged authority.

What f urther progress was made by
the domestic revoit, when the bed-
room candies were lit, and the hout' of
retirement had arrived with the night,
is naturally involved in mystery. This
alone is certain :On the next morn-
ing, the luggage was packed, and the
cab was called to the door. Mrs.
Ronald spoke hier parting words to
her husband in private.

'I1 hope 1 have not expressed my-
self too strongly about taking Emnma
to the seaside,' she said in gentie
pleading tonies. 'I1 arn anxious about
our girl's health. If I have off ended you
-without meaning it, God knows!
say you forgive nie before I go. I
have tried honestly, dear, to be a good
wife to you. And you have always
trusted me, haven't you 1 And you
trust me still-I am. sure you trust
mie stili.

She took bis lean, cold hand, and
pressed it fervently h ler eyes rested
on him with a strange mixture of
timidity and anxiety. Stili in the
prime of lier life, she preserved the
personal attractions-the fair, calrn,
retined face, the natural grace of look
and movement-which hiad made bier
berrig to a man old enougrh to be

hrfather a cause of angyry astonish-
muent among ail bier friends. In the
agitation that now possessed ber, bier
colour rose, ber eyes brightened; she
lMoked for the moment almoit young,
enou.gh to, be Emîna's sister. Her bus-
baud opened bis bard old eyes in surly
bewilderment. ' Why need you make
this f tiss ? ' hie asked. 'I1 don't un-
,derstand you.' Mrs. Ronald shrank
at those words as if hie had struck bier.
She kissed hlma in silence, and joined
hier dati'ghiter in the cab.

FPor the rest of that day, the per-
sons lu tlie stationer's einl)Ioym8nt had
a bard titue of it with their master lu
the shop~. Somethiug, had upset Old'
Ronald. H1e ordered tbe shatters to
be Put up earlier tbat eveningy than
usual. Instead of going to bis club

(at the tavern round the corner),
hie took a long, walk in the lonely and
lifeless streets of tbe city by nigbt.
There was no disguising it from bim.-
self; bis wife's bebaviour at parting
had made bimi uneasy. H1e natui'ally
swore at lier for taking that liberty,
whule lie lay awake atone in bis bed.
' Dain the woman! What does she
mien' The cry of the soul utters
itself in varions formis of expression.
That was the cry of OId iRonald's soul,
Iiterally translated.

Ii.

The next morning brouglit him a
letter from Ramsgate.

'I1 write immnediately to, tel[ you of
our safe arrival. We have fonnd com-
fort tbIe lodgings (as the address at
the hed of this letter will informn you>
in Albion place. I thank you, and
Emma desires to thank you also, for
your kindness lu providing us witli
ample means for taking our littie trip.
[t is beautifutl weather to-day ; tbe
sea 18 calm, and the pleastire boats are
ont. We do not, of course, expect to
see you here. Bat if you do, by any
chance, overcome your objection to
mo ving ont of London, I have a littie
request to make. Please let me bear
of your visit beforeh>iud-so that 1
m--y not omit ail needf tl prep irations.
I know yoti distike beiiig troubled with
letters, (except ou buisiness), 80 I wilI
not write too freqnently. Be so good
as to talce no news far good new8, in
the iiitervals. When you have a few
minutes to spare, yoti will write, I
hope, andi tell me how you and the
shop are goiug ou. Emma sends you
bier love, in whiich I beg to join.' So
the letter was expressed, and so it
endeul.

'They needn't lie af raid of my
troubling, theni. Calm sens and plea-
sur-e-botts! Stuff and nonsense! Sucb
was the first impression which bis
wife's report of herself produced on
Old Ronald's mind. After awbule,
lie looked at the letter again-and
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frowned, and reflected. ' Please let
me bear of your visit beforeliand,' lie
repeated to bimelf, as if the request
liad been, in somne incompreliensible
way, offensive to hlim. He opened the
drawer of bis desk, and tlirew the let-
ter into it. Wlien business was over
for the day, lie went to his club at the
tavern, and made bimiself unusually
disagreeable to everybody.

A week passed. In tlie interval,
lie wrote briefly to bis wife. ' im
all rigit, and thie shop goes ofl as
usuLal.' Ho also forwarded one or two
letters wbicli came for Mrs. Ronald.
No more news reacbed lîim from
iRamsgate. '1 suppose tliey're enjoy-
ing ,themselves,'hle reflected. The bouse
looks queer witbout tlim; l'Il go to
tbe club.'

fie stayed later than usual, and
drank more than uisual, that niglit. It
was niearly one in the morning, wben
lie let lîlmsef in with bis latcli-key,
and wvent up-stairs to lied.

Approacbilig the toilette-table, lie
found a letter lying on it, addressed
to 1 Mr. IRoîald- private.' It was îîot
iii bis wife's liandwritixîg; not in any
bandwritinig kîîown to hini. Tbe dlia-
racters slo1ied the wrong way, and the
envelope bore no postnîark. Hie eyed
it over and over suspidiously. At last
lie opened it, and read these lines:

' You are advised by a true friend
to lose no time in looiîîg after your
wife. Tbere are strange doiîîgs at tlie
seaside. If you don't believe me, ask
Mrs. Turner, Nuniber 1, Slalii's-row)
IRanisgate.'

No address, no date, îîo signature-
an anonymous letter, the firet lie bad
ever reCeive(l lu the long course of biis
11f e.

His liard brain was lu no way affect-,
ed by the liquor that lie liad drunk.
lie sat down on bis bed, îneclianically
folding and refolding the letter. The
reference to ' Mrs. Turner' 1iroduced
no impression on hlm of any sort : no
pereon of that name, common as it wae,
happened to be numbered on the liet
of bis friende or bis customers. But

for one circumstance, he would have
thrown the letter aside, in contempt.
IH is memory reverted to his wife's in-
comprehiensible behiaviour, at parting.
Addressing hlim through that remem-
brance, the anonymous warning as-
sumed a certainî importance to hi&
mind. Hie went down to his desk, in
the back office, and took lis wife's let-
ter out of the drawer, and read it
through slowly. ' Ha!l' lie said, paus-
ing as lie came across the sentence
which requested him. to, write before-
band, in the unlikely event of his de-
ciding to go to Rams2ate. Hie thought
again of the strangely persistent way
'n wbic blis wife had dwelt on hie
trusting lier; lie recalled lier nervous
anxious looks, lier deepening colour,
lier agitation at one moment, and then
lier suddeni silence and sudden retreat
to the cab. Fed ILv these irritating in-
fluences, the inb;ed suspicion in bis
nature began to take fire slowly. She
miglit be innocent enougli in asking
him to give lier notice before lie joined
lier at the seaside -sie miglit natu-
rally be anxious to omit îîo needful
preparation for bis comfort. Stili, lie
didn't like it ; no, lie didn't like it. An
appearance as of a slow collapse passed
littie by littie over b is rugged wrinkled
face. Hie looked niany years older
than bis age, as lie sat at the desk,
witli the flaring candieliglit close iii

Ifront of him, thinking. The anony-
mous letter lay before hlm, side by
side with hie wife's letter. On a

1sudden, lie lifted his grey liead, and
clenched bis flet, and struck the veno-
mous written warning as if it liad been
a living thing that could feel. Wlio-
ever you are,' lie said, 'l'Il take your
advice.'

He nover even made the attempt to
go to bed that niglit. Hie pipe helped
hlm th rough tlie comfortless and dreary
hours. . Once or twice lie thouglit of
hie daugliter. Why liad lier mother
been so0 anxious about lier?1 Why had
lier mother taken lier to Ramsgate ?
Perbape, as a blind-ali, yee, perbape
as a blind ! More for the sake of
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something to do than for any other
reason, lie packed a handbag with a
few necessaries. As soon as tlie ser-
vant was stirring, bie ordered lier to
make himn a CUp of strong coffe. Vfter
that, it was time to show himself as
usual, on the opeingi of the sbop. To
lis astonishment, hie found bis clerk
taking down the shutters, in place of
the porter.

'What (loes this meanV lie asked,
'Where is Farnaby V

The clerk looked at bis master, and
paused agbast, w'ith a shutter in bis
hands. ' Good Lord! what lias corne
to you,' hie cried. ' Are you ili V

Old Ronald angrily repeated bis
question: Where is Farnaby V'

'I don't know, 'vas the answer.
'You don't know ? Have you been

up to bis bedroom ?
' Yes.'
'Well l'
'WelI, lie isn't in bis bedroom.

And, wbat's more, bis bed basn't been
slept in last niglit. Farnaby's off, sir
-nobody knows whiere.'

Old Ronald dropped beavily into
tbe nearest chair. This second mys-
tery, following on the rnystery of the
-anonymous letter, staggered bim. But
his business instincts were stili in
good working order. 11e held out
lis keys to the clerk. 'Get the petty'
cash-book,' lie said, ' and see if the
money is ail riglit.'

The clerk received the keys under
protest. T/wt's not the righý lt reading
ýof tlie riddle,' lie reinarked.

'Do as I tell you! '
The clerk opened the money-drawer

linder the couinter; coun ted the potunds,
-shillings an~d pence paid by chance
custorners up to the closing of the
shop on the previous evening; com-
pared the resuit with the petty cash-
book, and answered, ' Riglit to a
haif penny. '

Satisfied so far, Old Ronald conde-
scended to approach the speculativé
Bide of the subjeet, witli tlie assistance
'Of bis subordmnate. 'If what you said
just now means anything,' lie resumed,

' it means that you suspect the reason
why Farnaby bas left my service.
Let's liear it.'

You know that 1 neyer liked Johin
Farnaby,' the clerk began. 'An ac-
tive young fellow and a clever young
fellow, I grant yoa. But a bad ser-
vant for aIl that. False, Mr. Ronald
-false to the marrow of bis bones.'

Mr. Ronald's patience began to
give way. 'Corne to the facts,' bie
growled. 'Why bas Farnaby gone off
witliout a word to anybody 1 Do you
knoNw thatl'

'I know no more than you do,' the
clerk answered coolly. ' Don't fly into
a passion. I have got soine facts for
you, if you will only give me time.
Turn thein over in your own mind,
and see wliat tbey corne to. Three
dlays ago I was short of postage-stamps,
and I went to the office. Farnaby
wvas there, wvaiting at the desk where
tbey pay the post-office orders. Ther.
must have been ten or a (lozen people
with letters, oî'ders, and what not be-
tween hirn aidf me. 1 got behind 1dm.
quietly, and looked over bis shoulder.
1 saw the clerk give him the rnoney
for bis post-office order. Five pounds
in gold, which J. reckoned as tliey lay
on the counter, and a bank-note be-
sides, which lie criumpled up in lis
liand. 1 can't tell you how mucli it
was for; 1 only know it was a bank-
note. Just ask yourself how a porter
on twenty shillings a week (with a
mother who takes in washing, and a
father wlio takes in drink) cornes to
have a correspondent who sends him
an order for tive sovereigns-and. a
bank-note, value unknown. Say he's

Iturned betting-man in secret. Very
good. There's the post-offlce order, in
that case, to show that he's got a run
of luck. If lie lias got a run of luck,
teli me this-wby does lie leave lis
place like a thief in the nigliht I Ie's
not a slave; lie's not even an appren-
tice. When lie thinks lie van better
himself, lie lias no earthly need to keep
it a secret that lie means to leave
your service. 11e may have met witli
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an accident, to be sure. But that's not
my belief. 1 say he's up to some mis-
chief. And now cornes the question:
What are we to do ?''

Mr. Ronald, listening with lis head
down, and without interposing a word
on bis own part, made an extraor-
dinary ainswer. ' Leave it,' hie said.
Leave it tili to-morrow.'

' Wby î ' the clerk asked, without
ceremony.

Mr. Ronald made another extra-
ordiuiary answer. 'Because I arn
obliged to go out of town for the day.
Look after the business. Tbe iron-
monger's inan over the way will lielp
you to put up the shutters at niglit.
If anybody inquires foi- me, say I
shall le back to-rnorrow.' With tliose
parting directions, beedless of the
effect that lie had produced. on the
clerk, lie looked at bis watcb and
left the shop.

IV.

The bell which. gave five minutes'
notice of the starting, of the Ramsgate
train biad just rung.

Wbile the other traveflers were
hastenling to the platform, two persons
stood passively apart as if tliey had
not even yet decided on taking their
places in the train. One of the two
was a smart Young man in a cbeap
travelling suit; rnainly noticeable by
his florid complexion, bis restless dark
eyes, and bis profusely curling black
hair. The other was a middle-aged.
woinan in frowsy garments; tali and
stOUt, sly and sullen. The smart
Young man stood behind the unconge-
nial-looking rer.,on witb wborn lie had
associated himself, using lier as a
screen to bide him while lie watcbed
the travellers on their way to tlie
train. As the bell rang, the woman
suddenly faced her comipanion, and
pointed to the railway dlock.

' Are you waiting to make up your
mind tili the train lias gonel' she
asked.

The Young man frowned impa-

tiently. 'I arn waiting for a person
whom I expect to see,' lie answered.
'If thie person travels by this train,
we shahl travel by it. If not, we
sliall corne liack here, and look out for
the next train, and so on tili night-
tirne cornes, if it's necessary.'

Tbe wornan fixed lier small scowling
grey eyes on thie man as lie replied in
tbose terrnis. ' Look here,' slie broke
out. 'I like to see rny way before
mie. Youi're astrangý,er, young Mister;
and it's as likely as not you've given
mie a false narne and address. That
don't rnatter. False naines are corn-
moner thani txiie ones, in my line of
life. But mind this ! I don't stir a
step fartlier tili I've got liaîf the
money in rny liand, and rny return-
ticket there and back.'

'1101( your tong-ue!' the man sud-
denly interposed in a wliisper. ' f
ahl riglit. l'Il get tlie tickets.'

île looked while lie spoke at an
el(lerly traveller, liastening by with
bis bead down, decp in thouglit,
noticing nobody. The traveller was
Mr. Roniald. Tbe Young man, wlio
bad that moment recognised bim, was.
bis runaway porter, John Farnaby.

Returning with the tickets, the
porter took bis repellent travelling
companion by tlie arrn, and hurried
lier along the platform to the train.
'The money!'slie wbispered, as tley
took their places. Farnaby handed it
to ber, ready wrapped up in a morsel
of paper. She opened the paper,
satisfied hierself that no trick liad been
played lier, and leaned back in ber
corner to go to sleep. The train
started. Old iRonald travelled liy the
second class; bis porter and bis por-
ter's companion accompanied him.
secretly by the tbird.

v.

It was stili early in the afternoon
when Mr. Ronald descended the nar-
row street wbich. leads from the high

iland of the Soutli-Eastern Railway-
station to the port of IRamsgate. Ask-
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ing lis way of the first policeman
whom lie met, hie turned to the left,
and reacbed the cliff on whichi the
bouses in Albion-place are situated.
Farnaby followed hlm, at a discreet
distance ; and the woman followed
Farnaby.

Arrived in sight of the lodging-
bouse, Mr. Ronald paused-partly to
recover his breath, partly to compose
himself. 1e was conscious of a change
of feeling as be looked up at the win-
dows; bis errand suddenly assumed a
contemptible aspect in bis own eyes.
He almoat feit asbarned of bimself.
After nineteeni years of undisturbed
married life, was it lpossible that lie
had doubted his wife-and that at
The instigation of a stranger wbose
îîame even was unknown to him 1 Ilf
she was to step out in the balcony, and
see me down bere,' hie thouglit, ' wbat
a fool I should look !' 11e feit baîf-
inclined, at the moment wben hie
Iifted the knocker of the door, to put
it back again quietly, and return to
London. No! it was too late. The
inaid-servant was hanging up lier bird
cage in the area of the bouse ; the
maid-servant had seen hlmi.

'Does Mrs. Ronald lodge here?' lie
asked.

The girl lifted bier eyebrows and
opened bier mouth-stared at hlm. in,
speecbless confusion-and disappeared
in the kitelien regions. This strange
reception of his inquiry irritated hlm
unreasonably. Hie knocked witli the
absurd violence of a man who vents
lis anger on the firs t convenient tbing
that lie can find. The landlady
opened the door, and looked nt hlmi in
Stern and sulent surprise.

' Does Mrs. Ronald lodge here ? ' lie
repeated.

The lanÜlady answered witli some
appear:înce of effort-tbe effort of a
perSon wlio was carefully considering
lier words before she permitted them.
to pass lier lips.

«Mrs. Ronald lias taken rooms
liere. But she lias not occupied tbeih
yet.'

'Not occupied them yetC1 The
words bewildered hlmi as if tliey bad
been spoken in an unknown tongue.
Hie stood stupidly silent on the door-
step. His anger was gone; an ahl-
mastering fear throbbed heavily at
bis lieart. The landlady looked at
him, and said to bier secret self: ' Just
wbiat I suspected; there is something
wrong! '

' Perhaps I have not sufficiently ex-
plained myself, sir,' sbe resumed witli
grave politeness. ' Mrs. Ronald told
mie that sbe was staying at Ramsgate
witli friends. She would miove into
my bouse, she said, when bier friends
left-but they. lad not quite settled
the day yet. She calîs liere for let-
ters. Indeed, she was here early this
morning, to pay the second week's
rent. I asked wlien slie thouglit of
moving in. She didn't seem to know;
lier friends (as I understood> bad not
made up their minds. I must say I
thought it a little odd. Would you
like to leave any message V'

Hie recovered himself sufficiently to
speak. ' Can you tell me where hier
friends live V' lie said.

The landlady sliook bier bead. 'No,
indeed. I offered to save Mrs. Ron-
ald tlie trouble of calling liere, by
sending letters or car(ls to bier present
residence. Shie declined the offer-
and she bias neyer mentioned tli&ad-
dress. Would you like to corne in
and rest, sir ! I will see that your
card is taken care of, if you wisli to
leave it.'

'Tbank you, ma'am-it doesn't
matter-good morning.'

The landlady looked after him as lie
descended the lise-steps. ' It's tlie
liusband, Peggy,' she said to the ser-
vant, waiting inquisitively behind
lier. 'Poor old gentleman! And
sucb a respectable-looking woman,
too!'

Mr. Ronald walked meclianically
to the end of the row of houses, and
met the wide grand view of sea and
sky. There were some seats behind
tlie railing whicb. fenced the edge of
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the cliff. He sat down, perfectly stu-
pefied and helpless, on the nearest
bench.

At the close of life, the loss of a
man 's customary nourishment extends
its debilitating influence rapidly from.
bis body to bis mind. Mr'. Ronald liad
tasted nothing but bis ciip of coffee
since the previous niglit. Bis mimd
began to wander strangely; lie was
not angry or frightened or distressed.
Instead of thinking of what had just
happened, lie was thinking of lis
young days when lie had been a
cricket player. One speciai game re-
vived in bis niemory, at 'which lie liad
been struck on tbe bead by the bail.
'Just the saine feeling,' lie reflected
vacantly, witb bis bat off, and bis band
on bis foreliead. ' Dazed and giddy-
just tbe same feeling! '

H1e leaned back on tlie bencli, and
fixed bis eyes on the sea, and wondered
lignguidly wbat bad corne to him. Far-
naby ani the woman, stili foiiowing,
waited round tbe corner wvhere tliey
could just keep him. in view.

The blue lustre of the sky was with-
out a clou(l; the sunny sea leapt un-
der tbe f resh westerly breeze. From
the beachi, the cries of chuîdren at
play, the shouts of donkey-boys dri-
ving their poor beasts, the distant
notes of brass instruments playing a
walt7, and the meliow music of thie
saal waves breaking on tbe sand,
rose joyously together 011 tbe fragrant
air. On the next bencli, a dirty old
boatman was prosing to a stupid old
visitor. Mr. Ronald listened, with a
sense of vacant content in the mere
act of Iistening. The boLtran's words
found their way to bis ears like the
other sounds that were abroad in the
air. ' Yes; tliem's the GLoodwin
Sands, where you see the ligbt-ship.
And that steamer there, towing a ves-
sel into the liarbour, tbat's the Rams-
gate Tug. Do you know wliat 1
should like to see? I Jsbould like to
see the Ramsgate Tug blow up. Wliy ?
l'Il tell you wby. 1 belong to Broad-
stairs; I don't belong to Ramsgate.

Very welI. Ilrn idling here, as you
may see, witbout one copper piece in
my pocket to rub against another.
Wliat trade do 1 belong tg? 1 don't
belong to no trade; I beiong to a
boat. The boat's rotting at Broad-
stairs, for want of work. And al
along of wbat ? Ail along of thieTug.
The Tug lias took the bread out of our
moutlis; me and my mates. Wait a
bit; l'Il show you liow. Wliat did a
slip do, in the good old times, wlien
she got on them. sands : Goodwin
Sands. Went to pieces, if it corne on
to blow; or got sucked down little by
littie wlien it was faim weatbe. Now
l'm. coming to it. Wliat did We do
(in the good old times, mind yon> wlien
we liappened to see that slip in dis-
tress î Out with our boat, blow higli
or biow low, out with our boat. And
saved the lives of the crew, did you
say ? Well, yes ; saving the crew
was part of the day's work, to be sure;
the part we didn't get paid for. We
saved the cargo, master! and got sal-
vage! ! Hundreds of pounds, I tell
YOU, divided amongst us by law! !
Ahi, tbose times are gone!1 A parcel
of sneaks get together, and subscribe
to build a Steam-Tug. When a slip.
gets on the sands now, out goes the
Tug, niglit and day alike, and bmings
bier safe into liarbour, and takes the
bmead eut of our moutlis. Shamief ut-
that's what 1 cati it-sbameful.'

Tbe last womds of the boatman's la-
ment feil lower, lower, tower on Mr.
Ronald's ears-he lost tliem aitogether
-hie lost the view of the sea-lie lost
tlie sense of the wind blowing ever
him. Suddenly, lie was roused as if
f rom. a deep sleep. On one side, the
man from. Broadstairs was sliaking
hirn by the collar. 'I1 say, Master,
cheer up ; what's corne to you V On
the other side, a compassionate lady
was offering lier smelling-botte. »'I
am afraid, sir, you bave fainted.' Hie
struggled te bis feet, and vacant]y
tlianked the lady. The man fmom
Boadstairs-with an eye te, Balvage
-took cliarge of the hurnan wreck,
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and towed himn to the nearest public-
bouse. ' A eh op and a glass of brandy-
and-water,' said this good Samaritan
of the nineteenth century. ' That's
what you want. Im peckish myseif,
andl l'Il keep you company.'

H1e was perfectly passive in the
bands of any one wbo would take
charge of him ; he submitted as if he
hadt been the boatman's dog, and had
heard the whistle.

It could only be truly said that he
had corne to himself, when there hail
been tirue enough for bim to feel the
reanimating influence of the food and
drink. Then, lie got on bis feet, and
looked with incredulous wonder at the
companion of bis meal. The man
from Broadstairs opened bis greasy
lips, and was sîlenced by the sudden
appearance of a gold coin between Mr.
iRonald's finger and thumb. ' Don't
-speak to me; pay the bill, and bring
me the change outside.' When the
boatman joined him, lie was reading
a letter '- walking to and fro, and
speaking at intervals to himself. ' God
belp me, have 1 loat my senses ? I
don't know wbat to do next.' Hie i'e-
ferred to the letter again:- 'If you
don't believe me, ask Mrs. Turner,
Number 1, Slains-row, iRamsgate.'
le put the letter back in bis pocket,

and rallied suddenly. ' Slains-row,'
lie said, turning to the boatman.
'Take me there directly, and keep tbe
change for youirself.'

'The boatman's gratitude was (ap-
Parently) beyond expression in words.
le slapped bis pocket cheerfully, and

that was ail. Leading the way in-
]and, lie went downhull, and uphuli
again-then turned aside towards the
eastern extremity of the town.

Farnaby, stili following, with the
Womnan behind him, stopped when the
boatman diverged towards the east,
and looked up at the name of the
8treet. 'I've got my instructions,'
lie said; I know wbere he's going.
Step out! We'll get there before him,
by another way.'y

Mr. Ronald and bis guide reacbed

a row of poor littie bouses, with poor
littie gardens in front of tbem and
behind them. The back windows
looked out on downs and fields lying
on either side of the road to Broad-
stairs. It was a lest and lonely spot.
The guide stopped, and put a question
witb inquisitive respect. ' Wbat
number, sir l' Mr. Ronald had suf..
ficiently recovered himself to keep bis
own counsel. 'That will do,' lie said.
' You can leave me.' The boatman
waited a moment. Mr. Ronald looked
at him. The boatman was slow to
understand that bis leadership had
gone from him. ' You're sure you
don't want me any more' Vlie said.
'Quite sure,' Mr. Ronald answered.
The man from Broadstairs retired-
witb bis salvage to comfort him.

iNumber 1 was at the fartber extre-
mity of the row of bouses. Wben
Mr. Ronald rang tbe bell, the spies
were already posted. The woman
loitered on the road, within view of
the door. Farnaby was out of ýsiglit,
round the corner, wvatching the bouse
over the low wooden palings of the
back garden.

A lazy-looking man in bis shirt
sleeves, opened the door. ' Mrs.
Turner at home?'hle repeated. ' Well,
she's ut borne ;but sbe's too busy te
see anybody. Wbat's your pleasure V'
Mr. Ronald declined to accept excuses
or to answer questions. 'I1 must see
Mrs. Turner directly,' lie said, 'on im-
portant business.' Hs tone and man-
ner bad their effect on the lazy man.
' What name 1' lie asked. Mr. Ron-
ald declined to mention bis name.
' Give my message,' be said. 'I1 won't
detain Mrs. Turner more than a min-
ute.' The man besitated-and opened
the door of the front parlour. An old
woman was fast asleep on a ragged
littie sofa. The man gave up the
front parlour, and tried the back par-
lour next. It was empty. 'IPlease to
wait here,' lie said-and went away to
deliver bis message.

The parlour was a miserably-fur-
nished room. Through the open win-
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dow, the patch of back garden was
barely visible under fluttering rows
of linen hanging out on lines to dry.
A pack of dirty cards and sorne plain
needlework, littered the bare little
table. A cheap American dlock ticke<l
with stern and steady activity on the
mantelj)iece. The srnell of onions
was in the air. A torn newspaper,
witli stains of bep'r on it, lay on the
floor. There was some sinister infui-
ence in the place wvhich affected Mr.
Ronald painfully. lie felt himself
trembling,,and sat down on one of
the rickety chairs. The minutes foi-
lowe(l one another wearily. Hie heard
a trampling of feet in the room above
-then a door opcned and closed-
then the rustle of a woman's dress on
the stairs. In a moment more, the
handle of the parlour door was turned.
11e rose, in anticil)ation of Mrs. Tur-
ner's appearanice. Thie door opened.
11e fotind hirnself face to face with
his wife.

V 1.

John Farnaby, posted at the gardeit
paling, suddenly lifted his head and
lookedt towards the open window of
the hack parlour. He reflected for a
moment-and then joined his female
companion on the road in front of the
house.

' I want yoîî at the back garden,' he
said. ' Corne along!'

' How much longer arn 1 to be kept
kicking my heels in this wretched
hole V' the woman asked sulkily.

' As mucli longer as 1 please -if you
want to go back to London with the
other half of the money.' 11e showed
it to hier as lie spoke. She followed
hirn witliout another word.

Arrived at the paling, Farnahy
pointed to the window, and to the
back garden door, which. was left ajar.
' Speak softly,' lie whispered. 'Do
you hear voices in the bouse ?

'I1 don't hear what they're talking
about, if that's what you mean V

II don't hear either. Now mmnd

what 1 tell you-I have reasons of my
own for getting a little nearer to that
window. Sit down under the paling,
so that you can't be seen from. the
house. If you hear a row, you May
take it for granted that I arn found
out. In that case go back to London
by the next train, and meet me at the
terminus at two o'clock to-morrow af-
ternoon. If nothing happens, wait
where you are till you hear front me-
or see me again.'

lie laid lis hand on the low paling,
and vaulted over it. The linen hang-
ing up in the garden to dry offlèred hirn
a means of concealment (if any one
happened to look out of the window>
of which lie skilfully availed himself.

iThe dust-bin was at the side of the
house, situated at a rigbt angle to the
parlour window. 11e was safe behind
the bin, provided no one appeared on
the path which connected the patch of
garden at the back with the patch in
front. Here, running the risk, lie
waited and listened.

The flrst voice that reached his ears
wvas the voice of Mrs. Ronald. Shie
was speaking witli a firmness of tone
that astonished him.

Hear me to the end, Benjamin,'
she said. 1I have a riglit to ask as
mucli as that of my husband, and 1

ido ask it. If I had been bent on
nothing, buit saving the reptitation. of

Iour miserable girl, you would have a
right to blame me for keeping you
ignorant of the calamity tha~t lias fallen
on us-'

There the voice of lier liushand, in-
terposed sternly. 'Calamity 1 Say
disgrace, everlasting disgrace.'

Mrs. Ronald did not notice the in-
terruption. Sadly and patiently she
went on.

But I liad a harder trial still to
face,' slie said. Il had to save her, in
spite of lierself, front the wretch wlio
lias brouglit titis infamy on us. lie
bas acted througlout in cold blood ; it
is lis interest to marry lier, and from
first to last lie lias plotted to force tlie
marriage on us. For God's sake don't
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speak loud! She is in the room above
us; if she hears you it will be the
death of her. Don't suppose I am
talking at random ; I have looked at
his letters to her; I have got the con-
fession of the servant girl. Such a
confession ! Emma is his victim,
body and soul. I know it! I know
that she sent him money (my money)
from this place. I know that the ser-
vant (at her instigation) informed him
by telegraph of the birth of the child.
Oh, Benjamin, don't curse the poor
helpless infant-such a sweet little
girl ! Don't think of it ! don't think
of it ! Show me the letter that
brought you here; I want to see the
letter. Ah, I can tell you who wrote
it ! lie wrote it. In bis ov-n inter-
ests ; always with bis own interests in
view. Don't you see it for yourself ?
If I succeed in keeping this shame and
misery a secret from everybody-if I
take Emma away, to some place abroad
on pretence of ber health-there is an
end of his hope of becoming your
son-in-law ; there is an end of bis be-
ing taken into the business. Yes, he,
the low-lived vagabond who puts up
the shop-shutters, he looks forward to
being taken into partnership, and suc-
ceeding you when you die! Isn't his
object in writing that letter as plain to
you now as the heaven above us? His
one chance is to set your temper in a
flame, to provoke the scandal of a
discovery-and to force the marriage
on us as the only remedy left. Am i
wrong in making any sacrifice, rather
than bind our girl for life, our own
flesh and blood, to such a man as that ?
Surely you can feel for me, and forgive
nme, now. How could I own the truth
to you, before I left London, knowing
you as I do I How could I expect
you to be patient, to go into hiding, to
pass under a false name-to do all the
degrading things that must be done, if
we are to keep Emma out of this man's
way ? No! I know no more than you
do where Farnaby is to be found.
Rush ! there ls the door-bell. It's
the doctor's time for bis visit. I tell

you again I don't know-on my sa-
cred word of honour, I don't know
where Farnaby is. Oh, be quiet! be
quiet! there's the doctor going up-
stairs ! don't let the doctor hear you !'

So far, she had succeeded in com-
posing ber husband. But the fury
which she had innocently roused in
him, in ber eagerness to justify ber-
self, now broke beyond all control.
'You lie!' he cried furiously. ' If
you know everything else about it,
you know where Farnaby is. I'll be
the death of him, if I swing for it on
the gallows ! Where is lie' where is
he l'

A shriek from the upper room sil-
enced him before Mrs. iRonald could
speak again. His daughter had heard
him ; bis daughter had recognised bis
voice.

A cry of terror from ber mother
echoed the cry from above; the sound
of the opening and closing door fol-
lowed instantly. Then there was a
momentary silence. Then Mrs. Ron-
ald's voice was heard from the upper
room calling to the nurse, asleep in
the front parlour. The nurse's gruff
tones were just audible, answering
from the parlour door. There was
another interval of silence ; broken by
another voice-a stranger's voice-
speaking at the window, close by.

Follow me up-stairs, sir, directly,'
the voice said in peremptory tones.
'As yourdaughter's medical attendant,
I tell you in the plainest terms that
you have seriously frightened ber. In
ber critical condition I decline to an-
swer for ber life, unless you make the
attempt at least to undo the mischief
you have done. Whether you mean
it or not, soothe ber with kind words;
say you have forgiven ber. No! I
have nothing to do with your domes-

1 tic troubles; I have only my patient
to think of. I don't care what she
asks of you, you must give way to ber
now. If she falls into convulsions,
she will die-and ber death will be at
your door.'

So, with feebler and feebler inter-
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ruptions f rom Mr. Ronald, the doctor
spoke. It ended plainly in his being
obeyed. The departing footsteps of
the men were the next sounds to lie
heard. After that, there was a pause
of silence-a long pause, broken by
Mrs. Ronald, calling again from the
upper regions. 'Take the child into
the back parlour, nurse, and wait till
1 corne to you. It's cooler there, at
this tirne of day.'

The wailing of an infant, and the
gruif complaining of the nurse, were
the next $ounds that reached Farnaby
in his hiding-place. The nur-se was
grunîbling to herself over the griev-
ance of having been awakened from
hier sleep. ' After bein1g U) ahl night,
a person wants i'est. There's no rest
for anybody in this house. My head's
as heavy as lead, and every bone in
me lias got an ache in it.'

Before long, the renewed silence in-
dicated that she had succeeded in
hushing the child to sleep. Farnaby
forgot the restraints of caution for the
flrst time. Ils face flushed with ex-
citernent; he ventured nearer to the
window, in lis eagyerness to find out
what might happen next. After no
long interval, the next sound came-
a souind of heavy breathing, which told
him that tlue drowsy nurse Was falling
asleep again. The window-sill was
within readli of lis liands. Hie waited
until the heavy breathing deepened to
snoring. Then lie (lrew himself up by
the window-sill, and looked into the
room.

The nurse was fast asleep in an arm-
chair; and the child was fast asleep on
lier lai).

Hie dropped softly to the ground
again. Taking off his slioes, and put-
ting themn in lis pockets, lie ascended
the two or tliree steps whidli led to the
half-open back garden door. Arrived
in the passage, lie could just liear tliem
talking up-stairs. Tliey were no doubt
stili absorbed in tlieir trolubles; lie liad
only the servant to dread. The splash-
ing of water in the kitchen informed
him that slie was safely occupied in

washing. Slowly and softly, he opened
the back parlour door, and stole across
the room to tlie nurse's chair.

One of hier liands still rested on the
child. The serious risk was tlie risk
of waking lier, if lie lost lis presence
of mind and liurried it !

Hie glanced at the American dlock
on the mantel-piece. The result re-
lieved himn; it was not so late as lie
liad feared. Hie knelt down to, steady
himself, as nearly as possible on a
level witli the nurse's knees. By a
liairsbreatdtli at a time, lie got botli
liands un(ler the child. By a liairs-
breadtli at a time, lie <lrew tlie chuld
away from lier ; leaving lier liand rest-
ing on lier lap by degrees so gradual
that the liglitest sleeper could not
have feit the change. Tliat done
(barring accidents), ail was done.
Keeping tlie chuld resting easily on
lis left arm, lie liad bis riglit hand
free to shut the door again. Arrived
at the garden steps a sliglit change
passed over the sleeping infant's face
-the delicate littie creature shivered
as it felt the full flow of the open air.
11e softly laid over its face a corner of
the woolleii sliawl in which it was
wrapped. The child reposed as quiet-
ly on bis armn as if it had stili been on
the nurse's lap.

In a minute more lie was at the
palîng. The woman Tose to receive
him, witli the first smile that liad
crossed lier face since tliey had left
London.

' So you've got the baby V~ she said.
'Well, you (ire a deep one!'

' Take it,' lie answered irritably.
'We liaven't a moment to lose.'

Only stopping to put on lis slioes,
lie led the way towards the more cen-
tral part of the town. The first per-
son lie met directed him to the rail-
way station. It was close by. In
five minutes more, the woman and the
baby were safe in the train to Lon-
don.

' There's the other haif of the
money,' he said, lianding it to, lier
through the carrnage window.
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The wornan eyed the child in lier
arais with a frowniug expression of
doubt. ' Ail very well as long as it
lasts,' she said. 'And what after
that V1

'0f course, 1 shall caîl and see
you,' hie answered.

She looked hard at hlm, and ex-
pressed the whole value she set on that
assurance in four words. '0f course
you wil !'

The train started for London. Far-
naby watched it, as it left the plat-
forai, with a look of unfeigned relief.
'There !' hie thought to hiaiself, 'm
maa's reputation is safe enough now!
When we are married, we mustn't
have a love-child in the way of our
prospects in life.'

Leaving the station, bie stopped at
the refreshaient room, and drank a
glass of brandy-and-water. 'Something
to screw me up,'he thought, 'for what
is to corne.' What was to corne (after
hie had got rid of the cbild> had been
carefully considered by hlm on the
journey to Ramsgate. ' Emma's hus-
band-tbat-is-to.be '-be biad reasoned
it out-' will niaturally be the irst
person Enmma wants to see, when the
loss of the baby bas upset the house.
If Old Ronald has a grain of affection
left in hlm, hie must let hier marry me
after that! '

Acting on this view of bis position,
he took the way that led back to
Slains-row, and rang the door-beil as
became a visitor who had no reasons
for'concealment now.

The household was doubtlessalready
disorganised by the (liscovery of the
chiîd's disappearance. Neither ser-
vant nor landlord was active in an-
swering the bell. Farnaby submitted
to be kept waiting wvith perfect com-
posure. There are occasions on which
a handsome man is bound to, put bis
personal advantages to their best use.
le took out bis pocket-comb, and
toucbed up the arrangement of bis
whiskers with a skilled and gentle
hand. Approacbing footsteps made
themeielves heard along the passage at

last. Far-naby put back bis comb, and
biittoned bis coat briskly. ' Now for
it!' bie said, as the door was opened
at last.

THE END 0F THE PROLOGUE.

7hr %torgj.

CIIAPTER I.

s IXTEEN years after the date of
M.Ronald's disastrous discov-

ery at Ramsgate-tliat is to say, in
the year l 8 72-tlîe steaniship Aquila
left the port of New York, bound for
Liverpool.

It was the miontb of September.
The passenger-list of the Aquila had
comparatively few names inscribed on
it. In tbe autumn season, the voyage
from America to England, but for the
remunerative value of the cargo, would
prove to be for thîe most part a profit-
less voyage to shipowners. The flow
of passengers, at thiat time of year,
sets steadily the other way. Amreni-
cans are returning froin Europe to
their own country. Tourists have de-
layed the voyage until the fierce
August lîcat of the United States lias
subsided, and the delicious Indian
Summer 18 ready to welcome theai.
At bed and board the passengers by
the Aquila on bier horneward voyage
bad plenty of roorn, anîd the choicest
morsels for everybody alike on the
well-sl)read dinner-table.

The wind was favourable, the wea-
ther was lovely. Cheerfulness and
good-bumour pervaded the slip f rom
stem to, stern. The courteous captain
did the bonours of the cabiii-table with
the air of a gentleman who was re-
ceiving frienda in bis own bouse. The
bandsome doctor promenaded the deck
arm-in-arm with ladies in course of
rapid recovery from the first gastric
consequences of travelling by ses.
The excellent chief-engineer, musical,
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in his leisure moments to his fin-
gers' ends, played the fiddle in his
cabin, accompanied on the flute by
that young Apollo of the Atlantic
trade, the steward's mate. Only on
the third morning of the voyage was
the harmony on board the Aquilla dis-
turbed by a passing moment of dis-
cord-due to an unexpected addition to
the ranks of the passengers, in the
shape of a lost bird !

It was merely a weary little land-
bird Sblown out of its course, as the
learned in such matters supposed) ;
and it petched on one of the yards to
rest and recover itself after its long
flight.

The instant the creature was dis-
covered, the insatiate Anglo-Saxon
delight in killing birds, from the ma-
jestic eagle to the contemptible spar-
row, displayed itself in its full frenzy.
The crew ran about the decks, the
passengers rushed into their cabins,
eager to seize the first gun and to have
the first shot. An old quarter-master
of the Aquila was the enviable man,
who first found the means of destruc-
tion ready to his hand. He lifted the
the gun to his shoulder, he had bis
finger on the trigger, when he was
suddenly pounced upon by one of the
passengers-a young, slim, sunburnt,
active man-who snatched away the
gun, discharged it over the side of the
vessel, and turned furiously on the
quarter-master. ' You wretch 1would
you kill the poor weary bird that trusts
our hospitality, and only asks us to
give it a rest î That little harmless
thing is as much one of God's creatures
as you are. I'm ashaned of you-I'm
horrified at you-you've got bird-mur-
der in your face ; I hate the sight of
you l'

The quarter-master-a large, grave,
fat man, slow alike in his bodily and
bis mental movements-listened to
this extraordinary remonstrance with
a tixed stare of amazement, and an
open mouth, from which the unspat
tobacco juice trickled in little brown
streams. When the impetuous young

gentleman paused (not for want of
words, merely for want of breath), the
quarter-master turned about, and ad-
dressed himself to the audience ga-
thered round. 'Gentlemen,' he said,
with a Roman brevity, 'this young
fellow is mad.'

The captain's voice checked the
general outbreak of laughter. 'That
will do, quarter-master. Let it be un-
derstood that nobody is to shoot the
bird-and let me suggest to you, sir,
that you might have expressed your
humane sentiments quite as effectually
in less violent language.'

Addressed in those terms, the im-
petuous young man burst into another
fit of excitement. ' You're quite right,
sir! I deserve every word you have
said to me; 1 feel I have disgraced
myself.' He ran after the quarter-
master, and seized him by both hands.
'1 beg your pardon ; I beg your par-
don with all my heart. You would
have served me right if you had thrown
me overboard after the language I
used to you. Pray excuse my quick
temper; pray forgive me. What do
you say Ît "Let bygones be bygones 1 "
That's a capital way of putting it.
You're a thorough good fellow. If I
can ever be of the smallest use to you
(there's my card and address in Lon-
don) let nie know it; I entreat you
let nie know it.' He returned in a
violent hurry to the captain. 'I've
made it up with the quarter-master,
sir. He forgives me; he bears no
malice. Allow me to congratulate you
on having such a good Christian in
your ship. I wish I was like him !
Excuse me, ladies and gentlemen, for
the disturbance I have made. It
shan't happen again-I promise you
that.'

The male travellers in general looked
at each other, and seemed to agree with
the quarter-master's opinion of their
fellow-passenger. The women, touched
by his evident sincerity, and charmed
with his handsome, blushing, eager
face, agreed that he was quite right
to save the poor bird, and that it
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would be ail the botter for the woaker
part of creation generaily if other men
were more like him. While the vari-
ous opinions were stili iii course of ex-
pression, the sound of the hiiiicheon
bell cleared the dock of tho passon-
gors, with two exceptions. Otie was
the impotuous young mant. Tho other
was a middlo-aged travoilor, with a
grizzled beard and a penetrating oye,
who had siiontly observed the pro-
ceedings, and who now took the op-
portunity of int.roducing himself to,
the hero of the moment.

'Are you not going to take any
lunchoonV '1 h asked.

No, sir. Among the people 1 have
lived with wo don't eitt at intervals of
three or four hours, ail day long.'

'Will you excuse me,' pursued the
other, ' if 1 own 1 should like to know
wliat people you have been living with 1
My namo is H ethcote ; I was asso-
ciated, at one time of my lifo, with a
colloge devoted to the training of young
mon. Froin what I have seen and
heard this morning, I fancy you havo
flot been educated on any of the re-
cognised systems that are popular at
the presont day. Arn I right 1 '

The excitable young man suddenly
becamo the picture of resignation, and
answered in a formula of words as if
ho was repoating a lesson.

'I arn Ciaude-Amelius-Goidenheart.
Agod twenty-one. Son, and only
child, of tho late Claudo Goldenhoart,
of Shedfield Hath, Buckinghamshire,
Euigland. I have been broughlt up by
the Primitive Christian Sociaiists, at
Tadmor Community, State of Illinois.
I have inherited an income of five
handred a vear. And I arn now, with
the apj)roval of the Community, going
to, London to soo lifo.'

Mr. Hothcoto received this copious
flow of information, in somo doubt
whether ho had been made the victim
'Of coarse railiery, or whether ho had
IxlorelY beard a quaint statement of
facta. Claudo.Ameiius-Goidenhoart
8aw that hoe had producod an unfa-

vourable impression, and hastenod to,
set himself right.

'Excuse me, sir,' hoe said, 'Iam not
making garne of you, as you seem to
suppose. We are taught to be courte-
ous to evorybody, in our Community.
The truth is, there seems to be some-
thing odd about mie (I'm sure I don't
know what), which makes people whom
I mieot on my travels curious to know
who I am. If you'l please to, re-
member, it's a long way from Illinois
to New York, and curious strangers
are not scarce on the journoy. When
one is obiiged to, keep on saying the
same thing over and over again, a
formi saves a deal of trouble. I have
made a form. for myself-which. is ro-
spectfully at the disposai of any per-
son who doos me tho honour to wish
for niy acquaintance. Wiii that do,
sir 1 Yery well, thon, shako hands,
te show you're satisfied.'

Mr. Hethcote shook hands, more
than satisfied. Ho found it impossible
to resist the bright honest brown eyos,
tho simple winning cordial manner of
the young feliow with the quaint for-
mula and the strango name. ' Corne,
Mr. Goldenheart,' lie said, ieading the
way to a seat on dock, 'lot us sit down
comfortably, and have a taik.'

' Anything you like, sir-but don't
caîl me Mr. Goldenheart.'

'Why not 1'
'Weii, it sounds formai. And, ho-

sides, you're oid enough to ho my fa-
ther; it's mêy duty to cail you Mister
--or Sir, as we say to our eiders at
Tadmor. I have ieft ail my friends
behind me at the Couîmunity-and
I feel ioneiy out boere on this big
ocean, among, strangers. Do me a
kindness, sir. Cali me by nîy Chris-
tian niame ; and give me a friendiy
slap on the back if you find we get
aiong smoothly in the course of the
day.'

' Which of your names shall it bel'
Mr. Hethcote asked, humnouring this
odd lad. ' ClaudeV1

' No. Not Claude. The Primitive
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Cliristians said Claude was a finicking
Frenchi narne. Caîl me Arnelius, and
1 shall begin te feel at borne again.
If you're iii a burry, cut it down to
tbree letters (as tbey did at Tadmor>,
and caîl me Mel.

' Very good,' said Mr. lleticote.
Now, rny friend Amelius (or Mel), I

arn going to speak out plainly, as you
do. The Primitive Christian Socialists
rnust bave great confidence in their
systern of education, to turn you adrift
in tbe world without a compaion to
look after you.'

1You've bit it, sir,' Arnelius an-
swered coolly. 'They bave unlimited
confidence in their system of educa-
tion. A nd I'in a proof of it.'

' You have relations in London, I
suppose V Mr. Hethcote proceeded.

For the first time tbe face of Arne-
lius sbowed a sbadow of sadness on it.

'I bave relations,' lie said. ' But I
bave prornised neyer to dlaim kindred
with thern. "Tbey are liard and
worldly ; and tbey will make you bard
and worldly, too." That's what my
father said to mie on bis death-bed.'
Hie took off bis bat wheii lie miention-
ed bis fatber's deathi, and carne te a
sudden pause-witb bis head bent
down, like a man absorbed in thouglit.
In less than a minute lie put on bis
bat agyain, and looked Up witli bis
briglit winning smile. 1 We say a little
prayer for the loved ones wbo are
gene, wben we speak of tbem,' bie ex-
plained. ' But we don't say it eut

loud, for fear of seeming to parade our
religious convictions. We hate cant
in our Community.'

1I cordially agree with the Cern-
munity, Arnehus. But, my good fel-
low, have you really no0 friend te, wel-
corne vou, when you get to London V

Ameius lifted bis hand mysteri-
ously. 'Wait a littie !' hie said-and
took a letter frorn the breast-pocket of
bis coat. Mr. Hetbcote, watching
hini, observed that hie loeked at the
address with an expression of un-
'feigned pride and pleasure.

' One of our bretbren at the Corn-
rnunity lias given me this,' lie an-
nouneed. 'It's a letter of introduc-
tion, sir, to a rernarkable man-a man
who is an example to ail tbe rest of
us. He lias risen, by dint of integ-
rity and perseverance, fromn the posi-
tion of a poor porter in a sliop to be
one of the most respected mercantile
cliaracters in the City of London.'

With this exordium, Amel jus
hianded bis letter to Mr. Hetbcote. It
was addressed as follows:

TO Jo/ta Farnaby, Esquire,

f1l~howi/l and Farièaby,

Stat ioners,

A idergate Street, London.

(Po te coîuflnueid.)
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THE REALITY AND MISSION 0F IDEAL CHARACTEIIS.

BY ELIHIU BURRITT.

1N face of ail the religious and moral
arguments and oppo)sition arrayed

against it for many generations, not
only the secular but the religious liter-
ature of the present diy prov'*s incon-
testably that the imagination was
neyer before stimulated to such exu-
berant p)roduction. The very reli-
gious p)ress, that tw~enty-five years ago
denounced ' works of fiction ' as de-
moralising and dangerous to the moral
health. of the community, now not
only countenance but 1>ublish suchi
works as a special attraction to win
new subscrihers, and to gratify the
old with additional entertainment.
Nor are these romances or fictitious
tales copied second-handed from novels
or l)opuIar magazines, but are secured
original from the authors at the regu-
lar price per line or page such writers
receive for tbeir productions. Indeed,
'the original story ' or romance bas
become as common to many of our
religious newspapers as the regular
feuilleton to Paris journals. Perhaps
it would not exaggerate the fact to
say, that four-fifths of the Sunday
Scbool books published in America are
pure fictions, and many of them of an
order of imagination 'which. would not
' pass muster' in professedly secular
literatiire.

Still there would seem to be as
many bonest and intelligent minds as
ever that deprecate and denounce these
works of fiction, irrespective of their
teacbing. They belittle that factilty
of the mind that produces these works
hy calling it fancy, and its exercise
as a trivial and deteriorating employ-
ment of the intellect. They complain

2

that these productions of the fancy
create an imaginary world, and till it
with unreal beings and experiences,
and thtis unfit the readers of them for
the serious and inevitable realities of
life which. they must encouniter. The
only alternative to be dediiced from
their arguments is this, that we must
satisfy the need and pursuit of the
mimd for high ideals of human charac-
ter witbout travelling outside the ,re-
cord of verified bistory or rigid fact.
Tbis bold alternative would, to a cer-
tain degree, destroy the best haif of
the world, past, present and to come.
It would fetter to the earth the no-
blest, the most creative faculty of tbe
human mi. It would paralyse the
wings of faith, so that it could not lift
the soul an inch above the low level
of human life. It would paralyse the
fingers of faitb, so that it could flot
feel the pulse of the great realities of
the invisible world. It 'woiild blind
the vision of faitb, so that it could not
discern between the glorious gates of
the New Jerusalem and the black por-
tais of everlasting night and annibila-
tion. It would send the soul through
its pilgrimage on earth with its eyes
and ears so full of the (luat and dirt of
these battles in fiesh and blood, that it
could see noue of the thrilling heati-
tudes that John saw, nor bear any of
the songs lie heard in bis apocalypse.

Let us go to a biglier autbority and
example than tbe unconsidered im-
pression of these unthoiugbtful mînda
for a truer conception of wbat this
creative faculty of tbe human mind
was to do and be for the material well-
being and spiritual life and destiny of
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mankind. See liow God, who gave it,
educated, fostered and strengthened it
for four thousand years before even
his favoured and peculiar p)eople could
grasp the great fact of the immortality
of the soul. Not until this creative
faculty of the mind bad been trained
to the power of erecting vivid images
i the invisible world, did the Saviour

,of mankind corne in due time to, bring
life and immortality to light beyond
the grave. That due time was the
Epace of four thousand yearg; and if
he bad corne one year sooner he would
have been one year too early for the
capacity of the buman mind to com-
prehend and realise his great revela-
tion.

Wliat was Christ's view and exanple
in regard to this great faculty of ideal-
ism. ? Wby, lie created a hundred-
fold more fictitious personages and
events than Dickens,' or Tbackeray, or
any other noveliat ever did. We read
that lie seldom spoke to the people ex-
cept in parables. And wbat were bis
parables 1 They were idt'als, that were
more vivid than the abstract reals of
actual, humanlif e. They were fictions
that were more truthful than facts and
more instructive. They were fictitious
transactions, experiences, and actors ;
but every one of them had a true bu-
man basis, or possibility of fact which
carried its instruction to the listener's
mmnd with the double force of trutb.
Take, for example, the iProdigal Son.
Historically lie was a fiction. But to
the universal and everlasting consci-
ence and experience of mankind, there
has noV been a human son born into
this world for two Vhousand years en-
dowed witb sucb immortal life and
power as that young man. Hie wil
live forever. Hie will give power,

'As long as the he8rt has Passion8j,
As long as life has woes."

11e will travel dowil ail the ages,
and, in loving sympatby and compan-
ionship with the saddest experiences
of buman nature, lie will stand at
every door and lair of sin and misery

and shame; he will stand there as he
stood in bis rags, bunger and contri-
tion among the swine, and say Vo tbe
fallen, with bis broken voice and fali-
ing tears: 'I1 will arise and go unto
my father and say unto, him, Father, I
liave sinned against beaven and in tliv
sight, and amn no more wortby Vo b;e
called tby son; make me as one of tby
hired servants.'

The good Samaritan historically was
as fictitious a being as the iProdigal
Son. But wbat one man lias lived. on
tlie eartli since hie was introduced Vo
thie world wbo bas been wortli Vo it
the value of tbat ideal character 3
Wbat one mere, buman beiiîg bas worn
actual fiesli and blood for the last two
thousand years, who lives witb sucb
intense vitality in tbe best mernories,
life, in]pulse and action of tbis living
generation as that ideal of a good
neigbbour ? Whiat bxightest star in
our beavens above would we bold at
biglier worth than tbe ligbt of bis ex-
ample î Forever and forever, as long
as men shall fall among the thieves
tliat beset tbe narrow turnings of life,
or into the more perilous ambusb of
tbeir own appetites and passions, so
long the good Samaritan will seek for
tliem with bis lantern i one band,
and bis cruet of oul in the otber, and
pou the healing synipathy of bis loy-
ing beart into their wounded spirits;
s0 long will be walk the tborny and
stony patlis of poverty, sin and guilt;
and, witli a band and voice soft and
tender witli God's love, raise the fal-
len, bind up their wounds, and bring
tbem back Vo the bosom of the great
salvation.

Take away these ideals frorn the
world and v, bat sbould we bave left ?
How could bumanity bave ever been
lifted above aiiy level on whicb it
groped unless it could bave taken bold
of something let down to it fromi
above? And wbat was that some-
thing î 1V was the divine gift of this
very creative faculty of the mmnd,
which people iiick-name imagination.
Wbere would civilization bave been
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to-day had it not been for these ideals
which imagination, if you please, bas
embodied in sculpture, painting, archi-
tecture, and even in the commonest of
industrial arts ? There was a time in
the history of Greece when its early
settlers almost worshipped a benefac-
tor who first taught tbem to build
buts and wear clothes, instead of liv-
ing in caves and eating acorns like
wild beasts. What force, then, was
it that gave the steady continuity of
progress from that first hut of wattles
on Grecian soil to the magnificent
Pantheon of Athens î It was this
very God-given faculty of the mind to
build ideals on the low and narrow
basis of actual fact. For every ideal
must have at least a feeble real for its
point of departure, otherwise it loses
the vitality of truth, it makes a clean
severance from human experience, and
conveys no available instruction to the
mind.

What this idealism has done in
sculpture, painting and architecture
for human forins and habitations, it
bas done a hundred times more deci-
sively in the construction of human
characters. Every mountain we see
at twenty miles distance wears the
face our idealism has given to it. All
its bald and ragged rocks, its rough
ravines, and river sides, are snoothed
over with the blue of the intervening
distance, until it looks like a great
pillow of velvet, so soft that the cheek
of the sky seems to indent it. Just
so with the structures of human life.
There is not a historical character one
hundred years old that has not been
smoothed over, softened, refined and
Purified by our idealism. Take, for
instance, the most impressive and
valuable character to mankind that
the Old Testament bas handed down
to us, the King and poet David.
R1ow the blue of twenty-five centuries
bas smoothed the rough crevices and
wide discrepancies of bis actual human
life! He never stands before us in bis
bald, historie reality. We have crea-
ted him a new and immortal being,

as a companion and counsellor in all
our experiences of trial, temptation,
sin, joy and sorrow. We have taken
the living breath of his beautiful and
tender psalms of life, and breathed it
back into a human ideal, which we call
David. This ideal is not an image of
wood or stone. It is not the being
which the painter, the sculptor or the
poet creates. It is a being warm with
all the pulses of human life and sym-
pathy, whose eyes beam upon our
tired souls with sweetness and light ;
who prays for us and with us, in temp-
tation and affliction; who sings for us
and with us, our songs of joy and
thanksgiving ; whose tears mingle
with ours, and are as wet as ours,
when we weep, with a face as low as
bis, for one as dear to us as bis Abso-
lom or the little infant of bis affec-
tion, was to him. Suppose, now,
some malignant power could and
should demolish this ideal David, and
put the real, historical David, in all
the baldness of his actual life, before
us. Suppose this living personation
of bis psalms should vanish from our
sight; that the being we had created
out of his own thoughts should disap-
pear like the baseless fabric of a vis-
ion, leaving behind only the bare fact
on which it was built. Why, the loss
to the Christian world would be greater
than the loss of a dozen of the bright-
est stars that shine in the heavens
above.

What our idealism has done to Da-
vid, it has done to all the historical
beings who have ever lived and left
their impress on the world. This
creative faculty peoples both earth and
heaven with ideals. There is no height
in the universe which it does not
reach and crown with its impersonated
conceptions. It mounts on the ladder
of St. John's vision to its uppermost
round. It sees all we saw; it hears
all we heard. It fills heavon with its
living, vivid ideals. What are the
productions of all the fiction writers
of the world compared with the ideals
which any dozen children of ten years
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among, us have created i Why the
boidest of us ail wouid hardly dare to
mount the heights of their young and
honiest conceptions. Suppose, for in-
stance, we could sce with their eyes
the ideals of the historical God of the
L'niverse, as He sees them ; that we
could, as it were, photograph their
impersonations of His being; the hu-
manity they make Hinm wear; the
throne they seat Hlmi upon ; the
crown they place on His head; the
robes they ciothe Hlm with; His
heaven, Ilis angels, the Saviour at His
side, and the Spirits of the just made
perfect in the fornis they give them.
If we could see ail these embodimients
of their conceptions wve should get a
clearer view of the facuity and mis-
sion of idealismi in the highest realm
of spiritual life, as wel] as in that
genieral progress snd well-being, of
mankind, which we caîl civilization.

But this creative faculty of the
mind does something more than peo-

p>le the past and the future with its
impersonations. It fils this living
present with its human ideals, which
are as dear to us as ' the immediate

jewels ' of our souls; dearer far than
the bare human realities that belong
to our actual conipaniionship. llow
cold and cruel would faîl the band
upon our hearts and homes that should
drive out of our Eden the beloved
ideals that walk with us among its
flowers, and even taste with us the
forbidden fruit of its tree of know-
ledge of good and evil!1 Whv, every-
day ideais marry and are given in
marriage to each other in our midat.
The happiest homes on earth are the
homes of living ideals ; the homes of
husbands and wives, parents and chil-
dren, radiant witb the idealism which
one gives to the other. There is many
a poor woman, pinchied and pale with
poverty, who caxi say, and Àdoes say,
to her half-crippled, homely and fret-
fui husband:

Although voit are iiothing to the world,
Ybu are ail the world to irie.'

The very terni we use to designate

the quialities of the highest beings of
our faith and worship illustrates this
idealisi. XVe 51)eak of the altributes
of such a beingo. These are the dis-
positions, the faculties, the heart and
mind whichi we attribute to one; the
qualities we believe hini to possess, and
whielh make Up his character to our
honest apprehension. It is one of the
happiest faculties of the human mind
that we can attribute these qualities,
even to those nearest and dearest to
us ; that, whiie they walk by our side
through life, we can robe their real
beings with the soft velvet of our
idealism, hiding all the unwelcome dis-
crepancies and unpieasant features of
bare fact which we do not ivisht to see.
Not one of the Christian graces acts
without some faculty of the mind put
in exercise. Ai-d charity, that crown-
ing virtue of thiem al-' charity that
beareth ail things, beliezvcth ail things,

1 hopetb ail things, endureth ail things;
charity that suffereth long and 18 kind,
and envieth not, and thiiiketht no evil'

-this, the greatest of ail the graces
that brighten and sweeten the life of
human society, acts more through this
faculty of idealism than through any
other power of the mind. What a
wretched aggravation of humani beings
society wouid be if they lived and
moved together in the bare bones of
actual fact, unclothed upon by that
soft miantie of our idealism, which is
woven in the samne loomi as Charity's
best robe, wherewith she covers sucli
a multitude of sins, blots and specks
whicbi would otherwise be seen to the
hurt of our social happiness !

We have, then, the clearest testi-
mony that God could give in nature,
in revelation, and in the history of
mankind, that there is no power of the
human mind through which He works
s0 mianifestly, so irresistibly for the
uplifting and salvation of our race as
this very faculty of idealism. Not a
family or tribe of mankind has ever
made one step of progress in civiliza-
tion except through the exercise of this
factulty. iNot an individual soul has
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made its pilgrimage on earth and
reached the opened gate of the hea-
venly city without the constant help
of this faculty. It is the faculty that
creates for the heart, and eye, and
ear, and hand of faith, a new heaven
and a new earth, and peoples both with
ideals which are a hundred times more
vivid, tangible, companionable and
helpful to it than the best realities
that are found in flesh and blood. It
would require volumes to record the
history of this great faculty ; of its
training and progress through the
ages ; of the successive stages by which
it has carried mankind forward on the
high road of civilization ; of the indus-
trial and fine arts it lias produced, and
of the thousand ways in which it has
worked for the glory of God and the
good of man. All the mechanical,
chemical and electrical forces now in
operation for mankind have been de
veloped through this reserved force of
the intellect. Their history is the
history of idealism broughtto bearupon
the pure and simple facts of nature.

In all the mythologies and poetical
conceptions of Greece, Rome, and other
countries in the pagan ages, we see
what characters and what character-
istics made up the beau-ideals of their
Conception. They represented and
deified the brute forces of humanity,
the strength, courage and feats of the
warrior. Their highest qualities were
the brute-force virtues, which then in-
Spired and filled all that the imagina-
tion of society could grasp of good and
glory. As these qualities were to that
inagination the divinest that man
could attain and illustrate, so they
supplemented their actual, historical
heroes with ideal beings who had ex-
hibited these qualities to a superhu-
man degree of power and courage.
Thug we can trace the progress of the
human mind in its conception and esti-
mation of the moral virtues by the
character of the ideals it has created.
In what are called the classic or heroic
ages, these ideals were all of the same
cast ; they all represented the same

qualities. They were all martial
heroes, who fought with the gods or
against them, or were held as divine
in their origin and end.

It is a peculiar feature of inspired
idealism, or of the fictitious characters
wrought under the influence of divine
revelation, that they illustrate what
we may call the reactive virtues. They
exhibit the culture of the human soul;
the training and development of its
faculties of thought and feeling and
moral action to the highest perfection
that a poetical imagination can con-
ceive. They erect before us the struc-
ture of a human character all glorious
with truth and beauty in the highest
conceivable perfection, and say to us,
'Behold the man!' Behold the mo-
del for your own life and thoughts.

The character of Job will serve us
as the highest ideal which the Old
Testament History gives us of that
great virtue which the soul most needs
as the anchor of its immortal hopes.
It matters not when or where Job
lived, or whether he ever lived at all,
as a historical personage. He lives
and will live forever, as the good Sa-
maritan or the Prodigal Son lives,
with a vitality that broadens and
strengthens with the ages. When
that grandest and sublimest of human
biographies was written, the greatvir-
tue his character impersonated was of
the most vital value to the human
soul. Patience even now, under the
unsetting sunlight of a revealed im-
mortality, is one of the greatest vir-
tues a Christian can exercise. Even on
the surest anchorage of his hopes, and
in the brightest visions of his faith,
there is a mystery in some of the sad
experiences he is called to endure,
which almost drifts him into the gurg-
ling eddies of despair. But in Job we
have a human soul tried by every con-
ceivable vicissitude of affliction, with
no anchorage within the veil to hold
him steady in the flood of his woes ;
with no ray of revealed immortality
to light his faith to a happy world of
existence beyond the grave. We see
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the quick succession of disasters that
fall upon his life; the sweeping visi-
tation of God that crushes all bis chil-
dren to death in a moment ; the de-
struction of all bis property ; the con-
suming and loathsome disease that
lays him in the dust; and, bardest of
all to bear, bis fall from the respect of
princes to the contenpt of beggars.
We see howhis faith in God is strained
to the most desperate treason as the
tempest of bis afflictions blackens and
beats upon him. We wonder if the
nlext surge will part his anchor, and
utterly drovn him in despair. While
mistaken friends reproach him with a
concealed hypocrisy that bas brought
down these judgIneiits upon him ;
while bis broken-spirited wife urges
hii to merit the afflictions lie suffers,
'to curse God and die,' and at the
moment when we fear he will do it,
we see him lift to heaven those plain-
tive eyes, half closed with thesalt clay
bis tears have made in the dust ; we
see him clasp those flayed and swollen
hands; we hear that choked and
broken voice saying, in the accents of
a sick child, 'Though lie slag me yet
will I trust in Jlim.'

Here, then, we have in Job one of
the great ideals that God Himself bas
given to us, in the sublimest language
ever written on earth since He wrote
with bis own fingers on Sinai the first
penned syllables of any human tongue.
Here we have a human impersonation
of Patience, who will live to the last
day of our race, and write bis name on
the last blank leaf of the long history
of human affliction.

The psalms and songs of David, and
the inspired poetry of the Hebrew
prophets, peopled the glorious future
tbey predicted with splendid ideals,
and anointed them with holy oil for
their missions on the earth. What
a halo of glory and heavenly grace
David puts around the brow and the
kingdon of Solomon, his son and suc-
cessor ! Wbat an ideal of huma n
power and splendour, of kingly might
and Hebrew dominion, the prophets

presented to the Jewish mind in their
Messiah ! And how their whole race
to this day cling to that ideal as the
unrealised fruition of their great hope
of reconstruction and glory as a na-
tion!

Next to the Bible in the production
of sublime ideals, I think we must
rank the creations of Shakespeare.
His idealistic power swept over the
whole life and record of nations, clean
back to the dawn of Grecian history.
Ilis creative genius was not afraid to
walk in its might and courage where
lHorace and Virgil bashful trod. He
came ; he saw the sublimest ideals they
had erected before an admiring world,
and lie was not afraid to take the ori-
ginals of their heroes and heroines
and impersonate them in loftier con-
ceptions of moral grandeur and beauty.
He taught his genius to inhale the
true spirit of past ages and nations,
and to breathe the breath of each into
the great characters he constructed out
of its history. lie made the heroes of
the siege of Troy more Greek in mien,
mind, form and stature, than Honier
could paint them. He made the
grandest of all the Romans walk,
speak, feel and act more Roman in
spirit and carriage than any historical
characters that Roman poets or bis-
torians ever described. Like the sun
that reveals what lies hidden under
the starlight, his genius passed over
the great historical characters of
twenty centuries, and showed them to
the world radiant with qualities that
never shone in them before. Half
' the divinity that doth hedge about a
king,' kings to-day owe to Shakespeare.
He did for thein what no other writer
who ever lived, did or could do. le
idealised thema in personations of dig-
nity which they never realised in ac-
tual life. Never kings walked and
talked on earth with such majesty of
deportment and utterance and senti-
ment as his sovereigns. The crowns
he set upon their brows to this very
day are brilliant with a lustre that
even republics admire.
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I think it is safe to say, that no

other writer, before or since his day,
ever produced so many illustrations and
distinctive characters as Shakespeare.
Whatever historical basis he had to
build upon, every character he con-
structed was a completely distinct
creation. He never reproduced it in
another. Then there is hardly a hu-
man condition, passion or virtue which
he did not embody in some vivid im-
personation. Any thoughtful man,
walking up and down the gallery of
his embodiments, may write the name
of its living spirit under every one of
them. Who could doubt what to
write under his Macbeth, Hamlet,
Richard, Lear, Falstaff, Brutus, Shy-
lock, Portia, Jessica, or Juliet ? But
there is one characteristic common to
all his creations. Although he him-
self belonged to the middle class of
English society, he took from it none
of his heroes or heroines. These he
found alone in royal courts and in
noble and gentle blood. But doubtless
he had a reason for this predilection
which the writers of the present day
cannot plead. The England of which
he wrote was the England of Norman
pride and domination. The half-des-
pised and depressed Saxon masses had
not yet developed a middle class of
any intellectual or social stature. They
only furnished the clowns, cowherds
and swineherds and supernumaries of
the draina for Shakespeare and other
writers, not only of his age but of la-
ter times. H e wrote only for the ar-
istocracy-for that was the only class
that produced all his great characters,
and could appreciate them and reward
his genius. But the reading masses
of the English-speaking race all round
the globe have arisen to the level of
his grandest conceptions, to perceive
and enjoy their power, truth and beau-
ty. The sun of his genius has been
two hundred years in coming to its
meridian ; and for the first time in all
this period, it is now beginning to be
seen in all its lustre, even by the work-'
ing-classes of Christendom. He put

such epigrammatic force into the no-
blest truths and sentiments of purity
and beauty, that we often see them
quoted as axioms of Holy Writ; and
sometimes persons have ascribed to
Shakespeare some apothegm of Job,
David, or Isaiah.

Coming down over a space of two
hundred years to Sir Walter Scott, we
have another circle of brilliant -crea-
tions, produced by that great novelist.
He wrote on the saine level as Shakes-
peare. He wrote of the aristocracy
and for the aristocracy, and for that
very reason he was all the more popu-
lar with classes who love to look to a
rank above their own for their ideals
of heroic deeds and chivalric virtues.
All his life long he fascinated the
reading ranks of society with such
ideals, whether they were based on
historical facts, or were the pure
fictions of his genius. In both he fa-
voured the genteel discrepancies of
aristocratic life, and softened the as-
pect of its easy moralities. Making
the best of its moral and social habits,
he brings out his leading figures with
the glamour of a few brilliant vices,
as if it would brighten the sheen of
their virtues in the eyes of the world.
And doubtless he was correct in his
appreciation of the tastes of his age
and generation. He knew that Lei-
cester and Marmion would be inisipid
characters without the wine and relish
of criminal passion, or moral obliquity.
It would be a nice and difficult ques-
tion to settle, whether vice or virtue
supplied the most attractive charac-
teristic of his creations. They pre-
sented both in a popular and brilliant
aspect, and made both equally genteel
and admirable. They entertained the
fashionable public of the age with de-
licious pictures of higli life and so-
ciety. They were a luxury to the
parlour and boudoir; but it is very
doubtful if they ever stirred a human
sympathy to action to soften the
rough pathways of poverty and suffer-
ing, or moved one to any heroic deeds
of charity and benevolence to the
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friendless and fallen. We have no
reason to believe thev ever ameliora-
teti the discipline of a prison or poor-
house, or bumanised a Draconie law,
or generated a lîelpful influence in be-
haîf of the industrial miasses of tlue
peopile. Blis characters and their life
beloliged to another world, to be re-
gartled by the comimon pîeople as dis-
tant and inaccessible ob jects of adnmi-
ration, leaving no footprints for their
humble feet to follow; no deeds wbicli
they could imitate.

A host of other brilliant writers
have folloved Scott iii these upper
walks of social life, and hundreds 1)rob-
ably will imiitate lus exaniple for algeneration to corne. TIîey love to air
their genius and build thieir casties on
these serene lieiglits of aristocratic so-
ciety, and to, show the lower world
whiat ideals of ronîantic chivalry, of
love, puî'ity ani liatri(otisni royal andi
noble andl gentie blood cauî onily prio-
duce. And the fact is worthy of no-
tice, that every one of these writers
belong,,s to the n1iiddle class of society,
whîch,) they seci to iniply, is too poor
in inaiîly anti wonmaily vir-tues to prio-
duce eveit the snmall and feele basis
of fact for ideals wvhiclî tlair genius
could inake attractive to the reatling
world. And 1 thiink we almost owe
it as an act of justice to tîje titled and
hereditary nobility ai-d gentry thus
idealised, to reniemiber thiat they thein-
selves neyer belauded tîteir own class
by claiînîing the nionopoly of such
bieroes ant iheroines. or- bv describincr
such cliaracters as belongiîig to tîjeir
own class alone. Even Disraeli, the
author of Lothair, was born in the
very mniddle of the nmiddle class, and
other writers who pi'eceded him or
jînitate liijai in their aristocratic char-
acters, began tlîeir literary life on the
saine level.

We now coine to a writer who was
to, an unexplored world of human life
what Columbhus was to a iiew hemi-
sphiere of the earfh. 1 say, unexplored,
in any honiest sense of appreciation.
It had been superflcially glanced over

to furnisli low or comie actors on the
stagre of exalfed cbaracters, as fails to
bring ouf their noble qualifies in futller
relief. But Dickens, without previous
chart or example to guide Ibim, landed
on this haîf-forgotten shore of human
life, and, lighted by his own expe-
rience in its hardest anti commonest
walks, lie presented to the world. a set
of characters ont of common men, wo-
men and children, whicli have doubt-
less made a deeper, amore lasting and
heaflihful impression on the present
age than all the ideals taken from the
ranks of ari,ýtocratic and titled fashion

ifor the last butndred years. There is

110o mîry or tliorny by-path of poverty,
there is no lane nor ailey of biard and

jsuffering life, in whicb hie bias not
1found the mnaferial and suggestion for
sorne hiero or heroine of minor vir-tue;
sonie living impersonation of moral
courage, faitlî, patience, gentleness,
tenderness, love, or purity. There is
no brilliant nor fashionable vice, no0
forrn of hypocrisy, or unfrufhful pre-
tension ; thiere 15 no iniquity estab-
lished by a lord; no stingy habit, nor
hard-hearted institution ;no sbaxîî nor
shiameful inhumianify in private or
public life, in school bouse, poor-hiouse,
or I)rison-llouse, whichi lie lias not im-
personated in bis cr-eatiouîs and showu
to the world iii its niost repulsive as-
pecfs. I thiink it is not too mucili to,
say, that no writer of fiction ever made
the public laugu with more healthy
lautihter, or weep) with more healtli
fears, fluan Charles Dickens. For he
miakes no0 one laugli at crime, or weep
for experiences th at are not true and
frequent iii comimoui life. Tlius lie lias
set more of the practical sympathies
of benievolence at work than any other
novelist, living or dead. It is just as
impossible to measure. the ameliorat-
irig influence lie brouglît to bear upon
the spirit and discipline of prisons,
poor-bouses, sehools, law courts, and
ofluer institutions in1 Great Brifain, as
if is to mieasure the value of a day's
ramn i11 summer on a dusty continent.
lis ideals met the urgent necessities
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of bis age and country. Hie produced
them. in the righit order of succession,
and the public recognized in thern irn.
personations of qualities anti charac-
ters that were true to nature and coi-
mon to society. His ' 014 Curiosity
Shop' was full of vivid ideals tbat
seemed strange ; but they wvere actual,
living facts merely put uinder the mi-
croscopic power of bis genius, wbichi
magnified but did not distort them.
Hundreds of mothers, on both sides of
the Atlantic, recognized the sweet,
meek face of bis little iNeil in the
littie daughiter they had loved and lost.
His Quilp was detested, bated, and
avoided in every society. Wbo can
tell tbe worth of bis Pecksnifi to an
age mucb given to shams and preten-
tious seeming? Then, wvbat novelist
ever lightecl tbe lower walks of coin-
mon life with stuch helpful and attain-
able ideals as bis Tom Pincb, Mark
Tapley, Daniel Peggoty, bis Cheap
Jack, Little I)orrit, Barnaby Rudge,
and other humble but brave beroes
whio "oattled with the liard lots of coin-
mon men ?

Turniing to Americani writers, I
tbink we must adimit that no human
ideal was ever created on this conti-
lent that so impressed the worl, and,
' like a blind Sanmson,' s0 sbook the
j)illars of our nation as ilarriet Beecb-'
er Stowe's Uncle Tom. Millions on
both sides ofthe Atlantic sawbhii dying
under the lashi, the lacerated imper-
sonation of the cruelties and degrada-
tion wbicbi slavery woul(l and did in~-
fliit on 11lianiug F or a wbole
year- lon)g, Uncle Tomn stood up beforei
every Court iii Europe, lifting bis
black anti furrowed vi.sale above ahl
thje adînired idealii that tlle iioveljsts
of a hundred yeaus lîad create(l. There
Was scarce a reading cottage family in
Euglauid that did jiot give hin the
tirst Place iii its tearful sym1>atby witb
human suffering. Tlius for m-eeks and
miontbs a represe]îtative of four nil-
lions of African slaves was raised from
his low level and placed before hialf of
Christendon, in tbe very front raiik of

those i(leal beings wbich the world's
lest genius bas created out of the ac-
tuaI histories of buman experience.

It miay be said, to the credit of most
American writers, that, if they have
not followed Dickens on the saine plan
of bumian experience, they bave not
gone abroad to glean for ideals in the
glorified l>reserves of royal or noble
blooci. Tbey bave taken their charac-
ters grenerally froni the 'highest walks
of Americanl life, thougli such walks
are frequenitly so far removed froin the
observation and experience of common
men and women tbat one may well
wonder in wbat sections of American
society tbey are to be found.

But if ONi England bias given a
Shakespeare to the world, to drama-
tise its grandest histories, and to en-
ricli its forernost nations with the sub-
lin-e statuary of bis great ideals, New
England bias given to a world as wide
a Longfellow, as the poet of the human
heart an(l its unwritten and unspoken.
emotions an(d exl)eriences. No two
poets wvere evei sundered by sucli
spaces of dissimilarity. No other two
ever dropped into the world's mind
tbouglits so immorta], yet so different
in tbeir breatlîing force and g nerat-
ing life. Dryden supplies the best
coml)arison between the great poet of
buuian bistory andi the world-beloved
l)oet of the human beart:

Let old Tiinathieus vield the p)rize,
Or la>th div ide thie cruwu,

lie raised a mnortal to the skies
She drew an angel dowi.'

Certainly no poet ever drew more
angels down to the companionship, to
the aid anti coînfort of common men
and woiunen, than Longý)fellow. No one
ever idealised tlie experiences of their
hearts and livvs so trutlifully, tenderly
antI vividly. Tiiere is not a biope or
faith that bias stayed thein in the beat-
iuug, Ilood of affliction whidh he lias not
înipersonated in sonie cliaracter, whose
face is like the face of a son or daugli-
ter at tbieir own fire-side. No other
poet, living or dead, bias shown us s0
many angel-beaten paths bet'veen tbe
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Here and the Hereaf ter, and igrhted~
theru witli so manv lamps ail the way
to the Celestial City. The critics and
connoisseurs of scientific poetry tel1 us
hie cannot be ranked with the masters
of the art, that he lacks nerve and
force; that bie tloes not thunder and
lighiten witli migbity thoughts and
gr-andi conceptions, baif hidden and
haîf revealetl. This may be true.
There is nione of the majestic roll and
flow of Tennyson's genius, nor the
mystic and mnisty toucbi of Browning-,
nor the wvilt, weird strengthi of fancy-
ma(i Swinlburnie. Lt is one of bis simi-
plest poemns, in titie, diction, figure and
flow. But no other poem ever w-itten
bias so entieei into the verv b)100( aud
bone of the comnou rea(ling worl(l as
those few words: ' The voung( nian
said to the, Psalmiist.' L t is s:1fe f0 say
thiat no other poein hias been commit-
ted to miemiorv lw so iany thousands
on botb sides of thie Atlantic ; no otiier
so of ten quioted or ref erred to, or madle
the text or inspiration of s0 many
pa-alIel thoughts ; n~one thiat is mak-
ing its wvay into so mianv languages.
.is an illustration of ifs power to touch
the univers:îl heart of mankind wvith
its truth anîd beantv, a sinigle incident
miay suttice. A few years ago, it is
s-aid, the Secretary of the Britisb Em-
bassy at Pekin, translated ' The
Psalmi of Life ' into the common ver-
nacular Cinese, andi wrote it on the
dloor-posts of the buildinig. A ian-i
(larin of igbyl rank, passinig by, stopp1 ed
to read it. He was stî-uck witli its
sweetness and bcauty even in sucb a,
translation, and lie put it in the classic
langutage of the countrv and sent it to
Longfellow, wvritten on a sI)lendid
Chinese fan.

If this w-eue the only production of
the poet, if woulti enshrine 1dmi for-
ever in its own beautif tl iîïnmortality.
Lt can never (lie. Ifs sp)irit aîîd utter-
ance rnutst mun 1»ara11el witlî the ati
butes of buinan n ttuî-e iii ail the ages
to corne. Lt inatters not on what level
of life, or ini w-bat d irection a mîan ilnay
shape bis pilgrinmage on earfb, 4 Th-,

Psalm of Life' will tune his hope-
beats to ail the steps of the journey
fromi childhood to old age. Nevcr
were simp)le words voicQd with such
instrumental music of every cadence
and modie of expression. We hear the
bugle of faith sound the reveille over
a sleeping camp. We feel our own
f eet beat time to the tread of the
march, wben the clarion of honest am-
bition sounds loud an(i clear over the
briglit morning of radiant hope. As
the day deepens with huinan expe-
rience, wve begin to hear the nîuffled
drum ' beating funeral marches to the
grave.' We see tbe obstinate Past
anil the living Present close in 'the
battle of life.' We hear its trumipets
aud dlie shout of its heroes. Vivid
image s and brave voices of cheer
thieken as wve listen. Every hune of
the poem imipersonates a glorious truth.
Tliey are ail alive witb humian blood
and breatb. First, we have the
Psalnîist himself, who bas (irawni out
tbe Young man's remonstrance. We
know wbiat manner of moralist lie is,
and wvbat be bias been saying to the
young man. Hie is one of the old
constitutional croakers, who bas made
'llervev's Meditations amion g the
ionbs' tbe daily food of bis tbouglits.
lis lips are wearv wvitbi doleful Jere-
rniads oveî- tbe shortness and vanity
of life ; just as if the Now were the
Forever, if woul(l be tbe best ileaven
tlîat God could ci-cate for the human
soul. With bis longr, sallow face and
warnimg voice, lie bias been l)ouring
one of these old (litties of grief into
the young înan's ears. Thie young man
lias heard it before, as bie bears it now.
The bette- intuitions of bis own heart
dictate tbe reply. See how lie turns,
the old man's mortality argument into
stimulus to brave hope, duty and ac-
tion. See liow lie makes an honest
buman lufe stir the very eartb with
the footsteps of its bei-oic en)deavour,

snxgifs sonIgs by night, aud beat-
in-, ifs foes Ilv day. See bow lie calîs
to yotung and 01(1 to fill the heart with
a great puii)ose, andi bear it into the

1.54
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strife with a faith and courage that
shall never wane nor waver. Mark
how every succeeding verse of the
poem echoes with the voices of cheer
and hope and victory that come up to
us out of the conflict.

Some clever critics have almost re-
proached Longfellow, for singing so
much in the minor mode of pathos ; as
if he would dim the eyes of the reader
to his lack of power by filling them
with the dew of sympathy with some
sad experience or emotion. They have
even had the heart to insinuate that
there was a method in assuming this
pathetic mood. But all his poems
prove that this tender sentiment of
sympathy is the spontaneous and vital
breath of his intense hunanity. It
pervades all his works like a living
spirit. You may feel its pulse in
every line. How tenderly it breathes
in Evangeline, in Hiawatha, in his
poems on Slavery, ' The Footsteps of
Angels,' ' The Bridge,' ' The Goblet of
Life,' ' The Reaper and the Flowers.'
Take his ' Resignation,' for example,
and ask the thousands of bereaved
parents on both sides of the Atlantic,
who have dried their eyes over that
poem while sitting silent under the
shadow of the great affliction, whether
they can believe that the spirit it
breathes was a mere simulated senti-
ment of a poet, whose heart had never
been touched with the sorrow lie de-
scribes. It is the poet himself who
stands in the doorway of his own
darkened home, and, with his back to
the outside world, folds the hand of
bis weeping wife in his own, and
speaks to her of the dear one gone to
a brigbter life, leaving fresh footprints
all the way to the beavenly city. How
beautifully and tenderly he unfolds
the unbroken continuity of existence
and growth, transforming death and
all the accessories of the tomb into the
dawning light and welcome home of
the life immortal ! What poem in the
.English language of the same length
is so full of varied and vivid idealisrni ?
Mark the succession of images that

runs through every verse; all combin-
ing their significance in the conclud-
ing sentiment.

What his glorious apostrophe to
'The Ship of State 'is to American pa-
triots, ' The Village Blacksmith' is to
the great masses of the boundless coin-
monwealth of labour, who read or hear
its brave words of hope and cheer. I
have heard it sung to thousands of
them in England, and they would
burst out in an expression of enthusi-
asm that shook the building before the
line was finished. They were sweat-
faced men ' with large and sinewy
hands,' who had but dim perception
of artistic music, but the words of the
poet were more than music to their
souls; and wben he drew the picture
of the patient, brave, hopeful, self-re-
liant, and self-standing Blacksmith,
they hailed him as their higbest beau-
ideal of manly dignity and heroism.
Notice how the whole description of
this valiant artisan shapes itself into
the great moral contained in the last
verse.

No other living or modern poet has
written on so many different subjects
as Longfellow. What 'distinct voices
seemed to say' to him in his wood-
land dreams, he bas obeyed from his
first to his last song. ' All forms of
sorrow and delight'lhe bas sung as no
other poet ever sang them. H e could
find in the humble life of French pea-
santry in Nova Scotia a heroine in
Kirtle, whose beautiful graces will
give her name a place in the heart of
the world which Homer's Helen,
Dante's Beatrice, or Tennyson's Gui-
nevere will never hold nor attain. He
did not need to set heaven ablaze with
war and make its golden streets re-
sound with the tread of mailed seraphs.
He did not need to imitate the pro-
fane audacity of Milton, and put the
unsanctified speech of human thoughts
into the holy lips of God. He did
not need to dramatise heaven and hell,
to interchange their history, and al-

i ternate their dranahis person on the
same theatrical stage. No, he found
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in the battie of comnmon life hieroes
and heroines more indigenous to bu-
manity, whose faith, purity, truth,
courage and victories will ever be
{learer and nearer ani more heipf tl to

the great, every-day world of living
men and wonien than aill the artistic
cliaracters ini the Paradise Lost, or
-Mort d'Arthur.

WJLD ROSES.

BY -NATHLAN 1IASKELL DOLE.

QIER the wvild rose-bush
Humniiing-birds hover,

Biitterflies poise on the tremibling leaves
Delicate petals,
iParting, discover

Yýeliow-thighyled honey bees, -lainty t je ves.

By the wild rose-bush
Stands a fair' maiden,

Loving, the flowers witlî rptitrous eyes
CJIJ biglirds , nShî

-Becs, boiiev-laden,
D;trt aw-ay swiftly, forsitking their prize.

I)own the ]one wood-path,
Where the laite closes,

Arehied o'er by inaples, joyous wvith songi
("olues the fair maiden

Blooming wvitlî roses:Bii(ht bloomiing roses to miaidens belong.
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SOMETHING MORE ABOUT VOLCANOES.

BY E. C. BRUCE.

TN the blazing chimneys of a blast-
- furnace at night we have a very
striking spectacle, familiar as it is.
By day, the incandescent gases that
form the waving red flag of the iron-
master are less visible, but great vol-
umes of smoke float abroad over a
blackened country, where many forms
of vegetation are blighted, grass is
smothered and the trunks of trees don
a dingy cloak. It is an artificial vol-
cano on a small scale, with several cra-
ters, an attendant desert correspond-
ing to that which surrounds Hecla,
and a steady accumulation on the soil
of the products of combustion. We
approach the cupola amid the deafen-
ing clank of trip-hammers and whir of
fly-wheels in no feeble mimicry of the
groans of the Titans under Ossa or
Enceladus under Etna. The heat
grows more and more oppressive as we
draw toward the centre of activity.
Presently, an opening is formed, and
a wLite-hot torrent of slag, or lava,
pours slowly forth. This cools sO rap-
idly that the gases imprisoned within
its substance have not time to escape.
They thus give the hardened mass,
generally, a cellular or porous struc-
ture and a comparatively low specific
gravity. On the surface a crust forms
immediately, and you may soon walk
upon it without prejudice to your
shoes, as the Vesuvian tourists trav-
erse the still-moving lava and light
their way with torches improvised by
thrusting their walking-sticks into the
crevices. A itogether, the rehearsal of
the phenomena of an eruption is, as
far as it goes, exact. It would be
more s0 were a mound of earth arid
rock heaped up around the furnace

and its vent, while unlimited fuel con-
tinued to be supplied at the buried
base. Dump into the chimney a
quantity of material like that which
surrounds it, add some barrels of wa-
ter, and hurry out of the way. A vio-
lent ejection of lava in a vertical di-
rection will take the place of the slug-
gish lateral flow we have witnessed.
Cooled still more quickly by its more
rapid passage through the atmosphere,
it becomes more porous and lighter.
It may resemble pumice. But there
can be no such variety of mineral
forms as that yielded by volcanoes.
Lime, iron and clay, as a rule, com-
prise the contents of the furnace, with
but a trifle of the characteristic ele-
ment of sulphur, with which smelters
of iron have as little to do as possible.
The subterranean laboratory is infin-
ite in its resources, and they appear
in al] the combinations heat can pro-
duce. The crystalline marble of the
statuary, the granite of the builder,
the gold-bearing quartz that enricheg
states, and the gem that glitters on
the brow of beauty are but a few of
the fruits of the same alembic. The
lava itself varies greatly in the density
of its structure, as, to a less extent,
does its relative of the iron-furnace.
Its gradations in this respect lie be-
tween basalt, or the almost equally
hard paving-stones of Pompeii, and
the delicate floating fibres scattered by
Mauna Loa over the island at its base,
and termed by the natives the hair of
their ancient goddess Pelé. The lat-
ter substance is the result of a current
of cold air passing sharply across the
surface of an outpour of lava, and bas
been recently reproduced artificially
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CRATER OF VESUVIUS IN 1845.

:at the great iron-works of Essen. It
resembles spun glass, and may, like it,
be used as a textile. Pumice, which
is lighter than water, and in great
eruptions has been known to cover
square miles of sea, is a more familiar
form.

Man has naturally been always cu-
rious about the chimneys of his spher-
ical dwelling-place. He is fond of
observing thern from below, and, when
he can, from above. Vesuvius is one
of the stock shows of Italy, like the
Xpollo and the Coliseum. Two gen-
erations ago 'its blaze' was ' a usual
sight to gaping tourists from its hack-
neyed height.' It is still more so now,
the telegraph enabling lovers of the
marvellous to stay at home till the
last moment, and traverse Europe be-
tween the last preliminary throe and
the actual outbreak. After the con-
struction of a few more railways on
the west coast of South America we
shall, on our side of the Atlantic, be
able to make pleasure excursions at
short notice to Sangay, Sorata and
Antuco, each of which in round num-
bers exceed in altitude by fifty percent,
Vesuvius piled on Etna.

Free from danger, seated in a region
where the fire-mountain and the mas-
todon seem equally extinct, let us take
a peep into these fiery secrets of the
under-world. We have the advantage
over the jackdaw studying the hole in
the millstone, in that our view is not
met by utter darkness. We climb,
for example, with Spallanzani and his
successors to the top of Stromboli. A
third of the way down the mountain-
side, opposite to that by which we as-
cended, we see the bowl of white-hot
broth that has been full and bubbling
without the slightest intermission for
at least twenty-three centuries. At
intervals more or less regular it boils
over with a splutter that shakes the
earth and sends a spray of incandes-
cent rocks into the sea, which grumbles
the while like a blacksmith's water-
barrel when he cools a bar of iron f rom
the anvil. Or, turning our backs on
this very moderate specimen of a vol-
canic vent, we step to the Sandwich
Islands and skirt the six square miles
of molten lava at Kilauea, the lower
and secondary crater of Mauna Loa.
It would melt down two Strombolis,
and the five hundred feet through
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which it rises and fails would scarce
lie so increased, by the throwing of
theni into the basin, as to cause the
,overtlow which lias long been looked
for in vain. Vaster stili, thougli not
At present occupied by lava, is the
cavity of Dasar in Java. Standing
on its lirim, three hundred feet highi,
one can scarcely perceive a horseman
in the middle, and to traverse its ut-
terly barren expanse, deep with cmn-
ders, is a fatiguing mardi. There are,
moreover, craters within craters, like
a cup and saucer, the ciip reversed and
a hole in its bottom. This is a com-
mon form, the interior cone being
cornposed of the later ejections, and
changing shape and dimensions with

the fluctuations in the activity of the
volcano. Etna and Vesuvius vary
their profile in a course of years liv
the growth and decrease of this mound.
It sometimes rises several hundred feet
above the level of the wall of the
main crater, and its disappearance
correspondingly reduces the apparent
heiglit of the mountain.

The size of the crater does not bear
any fixed relation to that of the volcano
to which it belongs. The diameter of
the summit-basin of Volcano, one of
the Lipari Islands, which bas the hon.
our of having contributed the generic
name, is, for instance, three tbousand
feet, the mountain rising but twelve
hundred feet above the sea; while

STROMBOLI.

IEtna, with an elevation of nearly
eleven thousand feet, lias a crater but
haîf as large. Etna, in turn, excels in
this feature the Peak of Teneriffe,
W11hich is fourteen hundred feet hioher,
and lias emaitted from, itsnarrow mouth
the substance of the whole island upon
wMhich in one sense it stands and which'
in another it composes.

Somne Mountains bave a plurality of

craters. Colima, in Mexico, l)rojects
smoke and lava simultaneously frorn
two; the volcano of the Isle de Bour-
bon bas three, erected upon cones of
consi(lerable magnitude ; and the Gun-
ung Salam of Java is provided with
six.

Again, not only do mountains whichl
possess craters, or even a rel ay of th eni,
frequently neglect to use them in their
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WARLS OF IRE CRITER 0F KILAUEA.,

moments of frenzy, and brandi off,
like some human spoutei's, into side-
issues, but there are volcanoes devoid
of terminal craters altogether. Among
those is Antisana, nineteen thousand
feet higb. Nor can Ararat be said to
possess one. This fainous hill, 17,2 10
feet above the sea and 14,000 above
the surrounding plain, only took its
place in the ranks of active volcanoes
in 1840, after a silence running back
beyond the event which gives it cele-
brity. The eruption of that year is
unfortunately less rninutely chronicled
than the voyage of the ark, but it ap-

pears to have proceeded from an opeii-
ing in the flank of the mourntain.

As water is so important an agent
in the p)roduction of volcanic throes, it
is looked to by those who have an im-
mnediate and fearful interest in the
matter to give warning of an approacli-
in" convulsion. The wells, they say,
sink and the springs disaî>pear, as the
departure of the savages f rcm tl:e vi-
cinity of the settlements used tobe
token to our frontiers-men an Inidian
war. The element, so Po werful as a.
friend and an enemy, begin s its attack
by drawing in its pickets. The tixne
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for preparation may be a few hours or
it Jfay be some days, but7 when the
wIells change level it bas corne Seoit
weas at Naples in 1779, 1806 and 1822.
At the same tixne, the sign is not in-
fallible, nor does it always manifest
itself when an eruption is at hand. A
cause for the frequent occurrence of
the Phenomnenon is easy te suggest
The expulsion of an enormous volume
of matter, solid or gaseous, mnust pro-

3

duce a vacuum, and any surface fluid
within reach will be absorbed to, fill
it. An infusion of the water with
dlay, scorioe or other matter by the
direct action of the expulsive force,
changing its colour te white, red or
black, admits of as ready an explana-
tien. When such portents are fol-
lowed closely by a preliniinary growl
from the awakening monster, the
crisis cannot be far off The move-
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mente of the imprisoned gases whîch
thus make themselves felt may or may
not be attended by marked tremors of
the surface. Generally, they are com-
paratively slight, and are confmned to
the immediate neighbourhood.

The sympathy of ocean is sometiines
as early in showing itself. Earth-
quakes are commonly accompanied by
an agitation of the sea, but it some-
times occurs at the moment of an
eruption. This happened at the de-
struction of l-lerculaneum, and at the
outbreak of the mountain in 1775.
A few hours before the latter eruption,
with no perceptible movement of the
land the waves fled from the Neapoli-
tan coast so suddenly and so far that
the inhabitants thought the bottom of
the sea had fallen through at some re-
mote point.

The dwellers in vol-
canic lands do not al-
ways wait for any of
these warnings. Ob--
servation and expe-
rience seem to have
provided them with a
special sense they can-
not define, and not pos---
sessed by strangers. In
1835, for example, Ve-
suvius gave forth none
of the recognized notes
of danger, yet those
who had spent their
lives at its base were
conscious of an ap-
proaching crisis. The
air, they said, was
heavy and oppressive
-very calm, though
not warîner than usual.
May this sensation,
frequently noted, on
like occasions elsewhere
be due to a discharge
of carbonic acid gas,
rollinig down the sides
of the mountain, and
mingli .g with the at-
mosphere before it se-
parates and sinks 1

This gas, combined with suiphurous
and hydrochloric gas, and with steam,
exists abundantly in the vertical jet of
8moke and cinders thrown out at the
moment of eruption-Piny's ' pine
tree.' This column, the vanguard of the
Plutonic invasion, is driven through
the before unbroken crust of the crater
with immense force. Comparatively
]ight as it is, it rises to, a height of
hundreds, and even thousands, of
yards before dispersing horizontally.
Far above it rise the more solid mat-
ters of ejection, especially the hollow
globes of incandescent and viscous
lava, which, as they cool, derive a
spberical form from rotation. A sheaf
of these balis of fire was seen one hun-
dred and eighty miles at sea when
the eruption of Kotlugaia occurred iii
1860-an angle implying an elevation
of twenty-four thousand feet, or near-

SMOKE COLUMN.
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ly five miles. They were heard to
burst at a distance of a hundred miles.

The column of smoke by day be-
comes one of fire by night. This is
<lue to the reflection from the molten
lava which boils beneath and is hurled
aloft in fragments. Lightning is also
produced, visible by day, when a high
electrical tension is reached ; and
thunder from above mingles with that
below. The emission of actual flame
from the crater lias been a disputed

LAVA-JET, MAUNA LOA.

point Spallanzani, Gay-Lussac, Pou-
lett-Scrope, Brongniart and Walter-
shausen, after observation during long
periods of volcanoes in every part of
the world, united in declaring that
they never detected it. They denied
the presence of hydrogen or other in-
flammable gas. Bunzen and Fouque,
however, detected hydrogen in erup-
tions on the islands of Iceland, San-
torin and Lanzerote. Sir H. Davy,
Elie de Beaumont and Pilla avow that

they distinctly saw flames issue from
Vesuvius and Etna; and the later ob-
servations of Abich seem to establish
the existence of flame. It is, how-
ever, not conspicuous enough to be
notable among the luminous effects of
eruptions. Practically, as applied to
volcanoes, the word remains a façon
de parler.

The eight yards of ashes and rapilli
enveloping Pompeii cease to surprise
in face of more modern illustrations of
the mass of these substances sometimes
ejected. That thrown out by Hecla
in 1766 covered a breadth of a hun-
dred and fifty miles. The cinders
from Timboro, half a century later,
were carried nearly nine hundred
miles.

The cinders, when they fal], are
rarely dry, although incandescent at
the time of discharge. They absorb
water from the volumes of steam
which pass out simultaneously. We
have here an explanation of the casts
of the human form found at Pompeii
and perpetuated by means of plaster.
The victims were enveloped in a paste
which hardened ere decomposition set
in, and attained, under pressure, a con-
sistency capable of resisting the force
of the gases resulting from that pro-
cess.

ln chemical composition volcanic
ashes vary. Vauquelin's analysis of
some from Etna shows, in large pro-
portion, silica, sulphate of lime, sul-
phuret of iron and alumina; and, in
smaller, magnesia, carbon, copper and
sulphur. Volcanic soils are, as a rule,
noted for their fertility. Gypsum and
potash abound in them. The latter is
a chief ingredient in granite, which is
lava cooled under pressure.

All grades of projectiles are used by
the subterranean artillery. The sand
and rapilli discharged with the ashes
correspond todrop-shot. The bombs, al-
ready mentioned, are of dimensions as
various as those employed by military
engineers. They are alleged to differ
in size according to the elevation of
the mountains from which they are
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fired. A howitzer like Stromboli car-
ries shells of a few inches in diameter,
while such Rodman monsters as Coto-
paxi bombard heaven and earth with
hollow shot of two or three yards
calibre. They leave the crater with
about the same velocity imparted by
gunpowder-fron twelve to fifteen
hundred feet per second.

A curious fact has been noted in
connection with the formation of lava.
Many of the minerals composing it
give no evidence of having undergone
complete fusion. Crystals of augite
are expelled by Stromboli; and in the
lavas of other volcanoes occur other

crystalline substances easily fusible,
and yet unchanged by their incandes-
cent matrix. The large crystals of
feldspar found in porphyritic granite,
with the sharp mechanical separation
of the other constituents of that rock,
aie additional illustrations. Dolomieu
undertakes to explain this by suppos-
ing that the volcanic heat insinuates
itself between the molecules of crystals
like water among the particles of the
salts which it dissolves, the one like
the other leaving the original forms
intact when it disappears. The same
philosopher takes sulphur to be the
flux that imparts fluidity to granite.

LAVA-BED, MOUNT BOURBON.

Others maintain that sulphur is by no
means an invariable component, and
that another flux must be sought.
This they conceive to be found in
water, abundant in all lava when
eruited, escaping in the shape of steam
when it cools freely in the open air,
and absorbed by crystallization when
the cooling occurs quickly or under
pressure. The most remarkable and
conspicuous effect in the latter case is
the formation of basalt. Of this rock
we shall have more to say in noticing
pre-historic volcanoes, for it is so rare-
ly associated with recent eruptions
that its igneous origin was, down to the
present century, warmly disputed. It
exista, however, at the base of Etna,

and in excavations made through the
lavas upon its side. A prismatic for-
mation of the same character is found
in the crater of Vulcano. The prisms,
usually hexagonal, butexhibitingmany
other polygons, are erected perpen-
dicularly to the plane of refrigeration.
They are therefore inclined at every
angle. They are,. according to the
thickness of the bed, of all lengths,
from an inch to nearly four hundred
feet. One island of the Cyclops, and
the Basaltic island, Trezzadisplay the
column,, in every position.

Chili is exceptionally rich-if such
a term can be applied to so unpleasant
a kind of wealth--in volcanoes. Her
limits include the loftiest in the world.
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THE QUNUNG SU.XBING.

Aconcagua and Tupungato rise to the
heights respectively of 2 3,100 and 2 2,-
000 feet. The former rears its central
cone ln the midet of twelve others, the
baker's dozen playing together with
perfect unanimity, and not by turne,
as usus.lly happens with neighbouring
vents. A.ntuco, of nearly the same
height, lias been more thoroughly ex-
plored, owlng to, its greater accessi-
bility. Far exceeding Cotopaxi, and
still more Teneriffe, in elevation, it
joins them ln the exceptional sharp-
nees of its apex arnong the volcanoes
of the globe. It rises by three stages
or stories. The lowest la composed of
the prevailing rocks of the Andes, and
-swells from the foot-hlme of the coast
with a comparatively moderate siope,
which. increases to a grade of fifteen
,or twenty degrees on the main copie.
The upper portion of this, for twelve
hundred feet, le white with perpetual
LflOw, and le terminated by a circular

platform or ledge around the base of
the emaller cone, which ascends with
the stili sharper inclination of thlrty
to thirty-five degrees, thus giving a
beautifully-curved profile to the whole
mountain. The crater le elliptical ln
form, not more than two hundred
yards in its longeet dimension. Lt
neyer sende out lava, that substance
finding egress from crevices a long
way below, but le in the habit of pro-
jecting lieavy stones to a height 80,
great that they have been known to
fali among passing caravane twelve
leagues off. Sucli is the statement of
M. Pâppig, based upon local accounts.
A steady column of smoke rises fromn
two tliousand to three thousand feet
above thesummit. White steamblende
sometimes with the emoke, and, rislng
to a vast lieight, separates ltself and
floats off in a broad cloud. Before
this lias been absorbed by the atmos-
phere or the distance, another and an-
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other will take shape and follow in its
wake, ail visible at once. Slowly they
drift together and coalesce, and a ra-
cloud gladdeus the green valleys far
below.

A phenomenon 'wholly peculiar to
the Chulian volcanoes has been noted
by a nuinher of scientiflc voyagera.
This is a glow, like broad flashes of
lightning, whieh in the nights of sum-
mer crowns the summits and brightens
the whole sky. It is neither preceded
for foilowed by storms, and its eiectric
nature is doubted. Perliaps the ex-
treme rarefaction of the atmosphere at
a height se far above the other vol.
canoes of the globe permits the in-
flamed gases to traverse a wider space

before extinction, and te, be more dis-
Itinctly visible.

The simile ' kindling fire through
ice like flecla's flaine' ipses its point
when we recaîl the buried deposits of
ice found on Etna and many other
voicanees. An overlay of loose and
porous rocks-bad conductors of heat
as volcanic rocks generally are-pro.
duces these natural, or unnatural, re-
frierators. We have already had
occasion to note the singular alterna-
tien of alliance and antagonisin be-
tween fire and water, resulting in the
most violent repulsion and the most
intimate combination. Nowhere is the
association more striking or multiform-
than in Iceland. There, the two ele-

THE FRIAR'5 PEAK.

ments have separate sets of craters.
The Geysers have ceased te be unique
since the discovery of fountains re-
sembling them in California, in New
Zealand and on the head waters cf
the Missouri, but for magnitude and
beauty they remain unrivalled. In
their structure and methods of action
we see something regular, flnished and

artistic. They rank with the symme-
trical crystal, the calyx of a flower-
and the perfect level of the ses. among
the workmaniike, as opposed te the
accidentai and amorphous shapes of
creation. The funnel of a voicano,
when inactive, cannot be probed by the
eye. Heaps of scorioe or indurated
lava conceal the opening, and we can.
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HECLA.

only speculate as to wbether it is
capped with a vaulted coverlid or
corked with a long core that pene-
trates to the internai lires. A t the
Great Geyser, on the contrary, you
stand upon a regularly-formed mound
some eighty feet across and of slight
elevation. A t your feet opens a cir-
cular basin of haif that diarneter and
eight or ten feet deep, coated with
sifiejous concretions like moss encrust-
ed with silver. In the centre of this
cavity you see, 'when the perfectly-
transparent water is at rest, a cylin-

drical canal, ten feet acroas at its
rnouth and gradually narrowing as its
enarneled tube sinks out of siglit. The
water, when in repose, fils the basin
to the brim, and the fiercest and lof t-
iest jets cause but littie of it to flow
down the sides of the mound. These
explosions are preceded by sounds like
distant cannon. Large bubbles risc
to the surface, whicb grows convex,
and the boiling coluin shoots to a
height of from a hundred to a hundred
and fifty feet.

The Strockr (Churn) lias formed no

FORMATION 0F A GEYSMR
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miound, but rises
from a slight depres-
sion in the plain.
Its water, of a yel-
lowish tint though
perfectly clear, some-
times sinks twenty
or thirty feet below
the orifice. This is
five feet in diam- 7wý
eter. The tube, per-
fectly round, dwin -
dies as it descends.
Its jets attain even P
a greaterheight than
those of its neigh-
bour, and are longer
sustained. Hender-
son reports having
seen one rise for
three-quarters of an -

hour continuously to -

an elevation at some
moments of two
hundred feet. Ohisen
saw the columan
maintained at a
fourth less than that
heiglit for a period-
more than twice as
long.

The Strockr is
modern, having been
an inconsiderable
hot spring eighty
years ago, when the third and oldest
of the storlny trinity, the Old Geyser,
was silenced. A convulsion of the
soul swept off thirty or forty feet of
thie low hli on which it rose. The
canais which fed the fountain were
thus brought to light. The Geyser cf
histor-y dwindled to a couple of basins,
the larger perhaps flfteen feet across.
The water stands at the saine level in
both. At the bottom, two chamiels
are seen to pass into a sort of cave,
cloude of steam from which reveal the
houler that fed the ancient fountain.

An idea of the Geyser apparatus
may be gathered fromn the accompany-
ing eut. The jets are due to a reci-
procation of pressure between water

THE STROCKR.

and steam in an underground reser-
voir. ileat is supplied by voicanic
lires far above the boilig point. When
the steamn reaches a sufficient pressure,
its expansion drives out the water ;
the weight of which, in retumning at a
reduced teniperature, combines with
the Iowered heat to compress the steani
until it can muster strength for a new
effort. Water in the liquid s.nd water
ini the vaporized state have by turns
the inastery. The vertical pipes are
neyer emlpty, s0 that the pressure of
the water is constant, and the steam
can gain oniy temporary and partial
relief.

The soifataras, illustrated by that
of iPozzuoli near Naples, have a dloser
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TERMINAL CRATER 0F 31AUNA LOA.

,connection with existing volcanoes.
They represent an earlier stage on the
road to extinction marked out by the
other classes of foci we have just
named. That of Pozzuoli, like every-
thing else on the shores of the inarvel-
lous hay, bas been exhaustively studied.
Geologista are a unit in pronouncing
it a hialf-dead volcano. The nionster's
rocky ribs have almost ceased to heave,
his hronchial tubes are c]ogged, and
lis parting sighs are dense with sul-

phur. The sympathizing sages who
watch his last moments detect frorn
year to year his failing strength. But
he is very Iikely to outlive them.
The process of dissolution with so vast
a body is slow. It may be preceded
by intervals of coma covering four or
five centuries, and the vital fires may
then again flicker up into convulsions.
The Titans measure their threescore
and ten not by years, but by weons, and
their dying hours by ages.

THE HADJI SAID.

BY IL L. SPENCER.

T HlE Hadýji said, IlIf o'er my tomb
LShould grasses wave and roses bloomn,

And if with tears the spot sbould be
Sometimes bedewed for love of me,
My rest would be a blissful .rest,
And I would count the Hadji blest.

No roses deck the Hadji's grave-
He sleeps beside a foreign wave-
And neyer woman's eye grows dirn,
In that strange ]and at thougbt of hin;
And yet, no doubt, the Hadji's rest
la quite as sweet as if bis breast
Were by a milIlion roses prest,
And woman made lis grave lier quest.
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THE POLITICAL DESTINY OF CANADA.

BY SIR FRANCIS HINCKS.

IT would be uncourteous in me, not
to notice the 'Remarks' of Mr.

Goldwin Smith on the criticisms which
I ventured to submit in the columns
of the 'CANADIAN MONTHLY,' on the
article from his pen which appeared in
the A pril number of the London Fort-
nightly Review, entitled ' The Politi-
cal Destiny of Canada.' I regret very
much that Mr. Goldwin Smith should
be of opinion that in that, or in any
other article that I have written, I
have applauded abuse that ' a lover of
honourable controversy would disdain,'
or that I have appealed to prejudice,
or made use of taunts. Though I can-
not admit that I am liable to such im-
putations, I am quite ready to with-
draw, and apologize for every expres-
sion that I have used, to which excep-
tion may be taken. I own that I
hardly see how the charge of disloy-
alty, applied to those who advocate
the disruption of the subsisting con-
nection with the mother country, can
be refuted. Mr. Goldwin Smith has ex-
plained his views on this subject with
sufficient precision. He is of opinion
that ' the only possible basis of gov-
ernment here is the national will; the
only security for social order is the
recognized justice and expediency of
institutions.' . . . ' Here, apart
from any republican cant, we must
be loyal to the people to whom by
right of labour this Continent belongs.'
Might not the very same remarks be
made with equal correctness regarding
Her Majesty's subjects in the United
Kingdom, and in other dependencies
of the Empire I I believe that the
national will is the basis of our mon-
archy, and that the British people de-

sire to preserve a Constitution, which
secures all the liberty that a free peo-
ple can desire, without impairing the
stable authority of an hereditary mon-
archy. Mr. Goldwin Smith com-
plains of the imputation of disloyalty,
and declares that he is ' not so irra-
tional as to be an enemy to monarcby
in the abstract,' but ' that hereditary
government belongs to the old world,'
and that if we rely on the hereditary
principle as our safeguard against
the dangers of democracy here, ' we
shall be leaning on a bruised reed, and
building on a frail foundation.' The
learned Essayist, who is fond of mak-
ing ' forecasts,' informs us that ' even
in the old world, at least in the more
civilized part of it, the hereditary prin-
ciple appears to have arrived at its
last stage of existence,' and yet I am
charged with 'invidious exaggeration,'
because I have imputed to him that
he 'incessantly sneered at monarchical
institutions.' In deprecating such
speculations as to the future, as those
in which Mr. Goldwin Smith has in-
dulged, I stated that I was not pre-
sumptuous enough to declare that the
subsisting connection 'must be per-
petual,' in noticing which statement
Mr. Smith adds that I was not pre-
sumptuous enough to declare that I
thought it 'likely to be perpetual,' or
that 'it is not sure to come to au end.'
I thought that I had sufficiently indi-
cated my own conviction in the con-
cluding sentence of my remarks: 'I
do not believe in the probability of a
complete change of allegiance being
brought about in any other way than
as the result of a civil war, a calamity
so fearful that it will not be hazarded,
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unless some serious misunderstanding
should arise between the two Govern-
ments, and I cannot conceive that
any such contingency is at all proba-
ble.' All that I meant to convey by
the remark, which bas been criticized,
is that I am not so presumptuous as
to make 'forecasta' regarding the per-
manency of the political institutions of
any empire, monarchy, or republic,
and I am the less inclined to do so,
when I find it admitted that revolu-
tions often come at last 'like a thief
in the night.' If Mr. Goldwin Smith
be convinced that 'the hereditary
principle appears to have arrived at its
last stage of existence in the oldworld,'
and that 'the elective presidency of the
'United States is a questionable repro-
duction of the monarchy of the old
world,'and that 'an Executive Council
electedwith a proper system of rotation
by the legislature would probably be
the better plan,' I confess that it
strikes me that he can have very little
confidence in the stability of political
institutions of any description. I had
been under the erroneous impression
that Mr. Goldwin Smith was an ad-
mirer of the institutions of the Repub-
lie, in which, in his opinion, it is our
tanifest destiny to be absorbed. I find
that I was altogether mistaken, and
that he has actually devised an im-
proved system of government for the
'United States as well as for Canada.
The ' elective presidency' should be
abolished, and an ' Executive Council
elected with a proper system of rota-
tion.' The idea of an Executive Coun-
cil elected by rotation bas, at least,
the merit of novelty, but as I own
that I fail to comprehend the precise
m01eaning of the Essayist, I shall not
venture to discuss the proposition,
but shall confine myself to the remark
that before making further efforts to
Persuade the Canadian people to ex-
change their institutions for those
which are confessedly defective, it
might be desirable that Mr. Goldwin
Smlith should devote lis energies to
Procuring that reform in the Consti-

tution of the United States which he-
has recommended, but which I appre-
hend is not likely to be adopted.

After a careful perusal of Mr. Gold-
win Smith's remarks on my former
article, I find myself unable to with-
draw, or even to modify my charge,
that in bis original essay in the-
Fortnightly Review there were 'grave
errors of fact.' I can draw no other
conclusion than what I have already
stated, that the direct aim of the au-
thor was to create dissatisfaction in
the minds of the Canadian people with
the Imperial Government, and to
convince them that the subsisting
connection was prejudicial to Canada.
The errors which I pointed out were
grave errors, and cannot be treated as
' relating to secondary points, and to
matters less of positive fact than of
impression.' Mr. Goldwin Smith
charges me with having misconstrued
him, as he did not cite the Intercolo-
nial and Pacific Railways as instances
of the interference of the Colonial
Office with our public works, but as
'instances of the influence of the Im-
perial connection in prompting us to
undertakings from which, if we were
guided only by our own interests and
our own councils, wisdom might teach
us to abstain.' The precise words in
the original article on the subject of
the Intercolonial Railway were 'into
which Canada bas been led by Impe-
rial influence, and which, after costing
more than four millions sterling, will,
as some leading Canadian men of
business think, hardly pay for the
grease upon the wheels.' My reply to
the allegation that Canada was in-
duced to construct the Intercolonial
Railway by Imperial influence shall
be brief, but, I trust, conclusive. The
following is the text of the preamble
to the clause in the ' British North
A merica Act' relating to that work:-
' Inasmuch as the Provinces of Cana-
da, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick
have joined in a declaration that the
construction of the Intercolonial Rail-

I way is essential to the consolidation of
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the Union of British North America,
and to the assent thereto of Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick, and have
consequently agreed that provision
should be made for its immediate con-
struction by the Government of
Canada, therefore,' &c., &c. What is
said of the Pacific Railway, and of
the indemnity for the non-performance
of the treaty is, that they 'are too
likely, in the opinion of many, to fur-
nish another illustration of the ex-
pensivetiess -of the limperial connec-
tion.' In reply to my distinct and
positive assertion that the Imperial
Government was in no sense whatever
responsible for either of the public
works in question, Mr. Goldwin
Smith rejoins : ' The Imperial charac-
ter of the two works will scarcely be
disputed when each has received an
Imperial guarantee,' and he adds that
' both of them are rather political and
nilitary than commercial.' -So, in the
opinion of Mr. Goldwin Smith, it is
consistent with propriety and fairness
to represent to the Canadian people
that they have been 'led by Imperial
influence' to undertake what he repre-
sents as unnecessary public works, be-
cause, at the urgent solicitation of the
Canadian Government, the Imperial
Government had the generosity to
give it a guarantee, and thus to enable
it to raise money on more advantage-
ous terms than it could otherwise have
done. I may observe, with regard to
the Pacific Railway that it is not
strictly correct to describe the Impe-
rial guarantee as given to that work.
There is no ground for supposing that
an application for a guarantee for that
work on its merits would have been
granted. The guarantee was given
expressly on two grounds, 1st, on the
condition that Canada abandoned ber
,claim to a guarantee promised some
years previously for the erection of
fortifications, and, 2nd, as a compensa-
tion for losses incurred by Canada in
repelling the Fenian invasions. It
was my duty to state the case, in 1872,
in my budget speech. The Canadian

Government felt strongly that it was
entitled to compensation for its losses
owing to the Fenian raids, and the
Imperial Government,, there is reason
to believe, shared that opinion. It
was, however, found impossible to
obtain redress from the United States,
and even if England had admitted ber
own liability-a very improbable con-
tingency-it would have been a mat-
ter of considerable difficulty, and
would have involved a great deal of
expense and irritation to have es-
tablished a fixed amount of compensa-
tion in money. It happened that, at
the very time, when the sanction of
the Treaty of Washington was under
consideration, Canada, without any
consultation with the Imperial Gov-
ernment,agreed with British Columbia
to construct the Pacific Railway, and
as that work was likely to require a
large expenditure it was suggested by
the Canadian Government that an
Imperial guarantee for part of it
would be a satisfactory equivalent for
the Fenian compensation claim and
the fortification guarantee. I submit
that the foregoing statement of facts
is a complete refutation of Mr. Gold-
win Smith's charge against the Impe-
rial Government with reference to the
Pacific Railway.

Mr. Goldwin Smith has referred in
the following words to another in-
stance of the disastrous results of
British connection. ' The annexation
of Manitoba and of British Columbia
to Canada-with which the latter, at
all events, has no geographical con-
nection-is by some thought to have
been a disastrous, by all allowed to
have been a most critical, step. It
was taken under the auspices of the
late Lord Lytton, a brilliant and pro-
lific novelist, brought into the Gov-
vernment to make set speeches.' I
pointed out, in my former article, that
Lord Lytton was in no sense respon-
sible for either of the measures re-
ferred to, and Mr. Goldwin Smith
admits in his rejoinder that his ex-
pression ' was perhaps not so precise
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as it ought to have been, but I meant
to refer to the origin, not to the le-
gislative consummation, of the scheme.'
What Mr. Goldwin Smith clearly
meant, both first and last, was to fas-
ten upon the Imperial Government
the responsibility for two measures,
which ' some,' including, it is to be in-
ferred, himself, are of opinion were
'disastrous' to Canada, while all ad-
mit them to have been ' critical.' I
affirm that in both cases the charge is
without even the shadow of founda-
tion. Lord Lytton is no more respon-
sible for either of those measures than
Mr. Goldwin Smith bimself. The
Imîperial Government, at the solicita-
tion of Canada, lent its valuable assis-
tance in obtaining the surrender of its
territorial rights in the North-West
from the Hudson's Bay Co. Lord
Lytton was Secretary of State for the
Colonies in 1858-9, eight years before
the enactment of the British North
Anierica Act, which contained a
provision for the admission of the Co-
lony of British Columbia into the
Confederation on such terms and con-
ditions as might be agreed to by the
respective Legislatures. After Con-
federation some three years elapsed
before the commencement of negotia-
tions, and it was actually eleven years
after Lord Lytton had ceased to be
Secretary of State, before those nego-
tiations took place, which resulted in
an agreement, which, having been ap-
proved of by the respective parties,
was 'in accordance with addresses from
the Senate and House of Commons
of Canada and the Legislative Council
of British Columbia, confirmed by
an order of the Queen in Council.
My chief object being to establish the
lunfairness of Mr. Goldwin Smith's
charges against the Imperial Govern-
ruent, I am not called on to defend the
POlicy of the Canadian Government
and Parliament. It is sufficient that
they alone are responsible to the Ca-
nadian people, and that if their policy
has been a disastrous one, the onus
does not lie on British Connection. I

may, however, remark that if I enter-
tained Mr. Goldwin Smith's opinion
that the manifest destiny of Canada is
absorption in the United States, I
might possibly concur in bis opinion
that British Columbia had been ac-
quired at too great a cost to the older
Provinces. Holding a different opin-
ion, I maintain that it was sound
policy to consolidate the British pos-
sessions in North America under one
Government. I shall content myself
with simply expressing my dissent
from Mr. Goldwin Smith's allegation
that Colonial Secretaries are 'called
upon without knowledge or with only
the knowledge picked up from Under
Secretaries or Colonial frequenters of
the office, to decide upon measures
vital to the welfare of young nations.
I assume, of course, that Canada is one
of the ' young nations,' otherwise the
remark would have no bearing on the
subject, and Canada bas had nothing
to complain of for many years in the
conduct of Imperial Secretaries of
State. I had specified in my former
article three inconsistencies which I
thought might fairly be imputed to
Mr. Goldwin Smith. The first had
reference to bis statement regarding
the government of dependencies. In
dealing with these statements which,
.in bis rejoinder, he designates as
' three distinct statements,' I must ob-
serve that they were all made in sup-
port of the proposition that the sub-
sisting connection between Great Bri-
tain and Canada is disadvantageous to
the latter. It is for Mr. Goldwin
Smith to explain bis object in dwell-
ing at some length in his original ar-
ticle on the 'tutelage of the Mother
Country.' I have carefully read his
original remarks, and I can draw no
other inference from them than that
they were intended to support his
charge against the Imperial Govern-
ment of ' blundering, jobbery and mis-
chief of all kinds.' I thought and
continue to think that there is a mani-
fest inconsistency between that por-
tion of his article, and another part,
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-in which, in a wholly different con-
nection but still with the same object in
view, lie accounts for Canada not hav-
ing yet thrown off her allegiance like
the American dependencies of Spain,
Portugal, France and Holland on the
ground ' of the reduction of Imperial
Supremacy to a form '-Mr. Goldwin
Smith's articles are an impeachment of
the Imperial Government and yet lie
admits that 'self-government is inde-
pendence; perfect self-government is
perfect independence, and all the
questions that arise between Ottawa
and Downing St., including the recent
question about appeals are successively
settled in favour of self-government.'
I do not imagine that there would be
any difference of opinion among Ca-
nadians as to the correctness of the
'three distinct statements,' 1st, that
'political tutelage, while it was re-
ally exercised, was an evil.' 2nd, that
' to exercise it now would be absurd,'
and 3rd, that ' through successive con-
cessions to the principle of self-govern-
ment political tutelage has been tend-
ing to extinction.' I would myself go
further, and in accordance with Mr.
Goldwin Smith's own language, would
maintain that it is extinct. I must
add that I have a right to complain of
the allegation that ' each of these
statements is unpalatable to Sir Fran-
cis Hincks.' It happens, owing to my
having survived nearly all of my con-
temporaries, who were engaged with
me in the old conflicts of the past,
that there is no man now living, who
took as prominent a part, as I did, in
putting an end to that political tute-
lage, which I am charged with favour-
ing, and yet elsewhere Mr. Goldwin
Smith remarks that 'it is trying to
patience to see men who have spent
half their public lives in reducing the
power of the Crown to a shadow turn
round and denounce us as traitors, be-
cause we cannot take the shadow for
a substance.' If I am one of those
pointed at, as I can scarcely doubt, I
.deny that I have desired to reduce
the power of the Crown or of its repre-

sentative, to a shadow. I believe it to
be most desirable in the interest of the
Canadian people that the Governor-
General should exercise precisely the
same constitutional prerogatives as the
Sovereign. The second inconsistency
that I charged against Mr. Goldwin
Smith wasthathemaintainedthatthere
were ' no questions great enough to di-
vide parties in Canada, while lie men-
tioned in his article questions quite im-
portant enough 'to form dividinglines.'
His rejoinder is that 'Protection can
hardly be called a political question at
all,' because in Canada as in the Uni-
ted States ' the line of division between
Protectionists and Free Traderscrosses
the line of division between political
parties,' the meaning of which must
be that there are some stronger lines of
division between parties than Free
Trade and Protection. This, if true,
certainly does not strengthen Mr.
Goldwin Smith's position that there
are no questions on which parties can
be formed. I know no difference be-
tween parliamentary and party go-
vernment, and, therefore, I cannot
admit that it is unfair to substitute
one term forthe other. If there were
no political question of sufficient im-
portance to divide parties there would
be a difference of opinion in the House
of Commons as to the best men to be
charged with the administration of
the government. Mr. Goldwin Smith
is of opinion that the English system
can have no place in Canada because
'a balance of power between estates
is impossible where there is no estate
but the Commons,' and again 'reason
enough for the existence of party is
supplied by the conflict still undecided
between aristocracy and democracy.'
I consider such views quite incorrect.
The English system is not a balance
of power between estates, but just
what our own is, an administration
enjoying the confidence of the repre-
sentative branch of the legislature.
Again, the contest in England is not,
as more than once alleged by Mr.
Goldwin Smith, a conflict between ar-
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istocracy and democracy. Even be-
fore the passage of the first reform
bill such a representation would not
have been correct, but in the present
state of the parliamentary representa-
tion it conveys an utterly false im-
pression. Parties in England are not
divided into aristocrats and democrats,
but each of the great parties embraces
aristocrats and members of the middle
and industrial classes. Several leaders
of what is termed the aristocratic class,
notably the Premier and the Lord
Chancellor, are men who have sprung
from the people, and who owe their
peerages to their own abilities, while
the leader of the opposition is a mem-
ber of the aristocratic family of Ca-
vendish and heir apparent tothe Duke
of Devonshire.

But Mr. Goldwin Smith has him-
self declared in his original article that
' England is the vast and motley mass
of voters including, since the Conserva-
tive Reform bill, the most uneducated
populace of the towns, people who in
politics do not know their right hand
fromn their left ; who cannot tell the
riame of the leader of their own party;
Who vote for blue or yellow, and are led
by senseless local cries, by bribery or
by beer.' The object of this not very
flattering description of the English
electors was to convince the people
of Canada that the representatives of
Such people, as those described, were
not well fitted to govern them, but in
his later essay he maintains that the
English system is a balance of power
between estates, and that party is a
conflict between aristocracy and de-
mlocracy. Because I have admitted
the absolute necessity of party under
a 8 ystem of parliamentary government,
Mr. Goldwin Smith asks me ' why I
pride myself upon being unconnected
with either party, after having tried
both, if party in this country is a good
thing.' In another page he describes
tne as "a Conservative and a Free
Trader" I can reply without any dif-'
ficulty. I presume that there is some,
period of life and some length of ser-

vice which entitle a man to claim ex-
emption from further duty. After a
public service of nearly forty years I
ventured to think that I might claim
such exemption; but I do not feel it in-
cumbent on me to bind myself to a
party, whose policy I have no means
of influencing. Mr. Goldwin Smith
and I are at direct issue on the subject
of parties, or, as he chooses to style
them, adopting the more offensive de-
signation, 'factions.' I believe that
both parties are desirous of promoting
the best interests of Canada, not less cer-
tainly than the Nationalists or Canada
First party, if that party be still in
existence. I never could discover the
raison d'être of that party because I
have never had reason to doubt that
the interest of Canada was the para-
mount object of all those who have
taken part in our public affairs. I be-
lieve in the applicability of Lord John
Russell's defence of party which Mr.
Goldwin Smith considers to be wholly
inapplicable to Canada, though not to
a country in which parties have a
meaning. 'Political divisions and
contested elections are the workshop of
national liberty and national prosperi-
ty.' My third charge of inconsistency
had reference to the account given by
Mr. Goldwin Smith of the different
sentiments of different sections of the
population, national and religious. In
considering this subject, the object of
the author must be kept steadily in
view. He declared that 'in attempting
to cast the political horoscope of Can-
ada,' in other words to establish his
position that annexation to the United
States was her manifest destiny, ' the
first thing to be remembered is that
Canada was a colony, not of England,
but France.' 'The people (or rather
the French Canadians) are governed
by the priest with the occasional assist-
ance of the notary.' There is ' unabat-
ed antagonism between the two races
and the two religions.' The Jesuits
are in the ascendancy, and it is by no
means certain that they will not pre-
fer a junction with their main army
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in the United States. After thus
disposing of the estimated million of
French Canadians, 400,000 Irish Cath-
olics are thrown into the scale and
1,400,000 deducted from the total
population of four millions ' to reduce
to reality the pictures of universal de-
votion to England and English inter-
ests which are presented by the
speeches of official persons.' I ven-
tured to point out what seemed an in-
consistency between these statements
and a subsequent one, when in enum-
erating the secondary forces which
make in favour of the present connec-
tion, Mr. Goldwin Smith led off with
'the reactionary tendencies of the
priesthood which rules French Cana-
da.' I am now told that there is
no inconsistency in saying that 'the
priesthood of Quebec is opposed to
union with the States froni motives of
sacerdotal Conservatism, and, at the
same time, that the French population
of the Province is not devoted to Eng-
land and English interests.' I am not
anxious to press the charge of incon-
sistency but I would be glad to learn,
what I have failed to gather from the
rejoinder, whether the French Cana-
dian and the Irish population of Quebec
is or is not, in Mr. Goldwin Smith's
opinion, favourable to union with-the
United States. That is the practical
question, and I have myself no hesi-
tation in affirming that there is no
class of our mixed population more
averse to the absorption of Canada in
the United States than the French
Canadians.

Mr. Goldwin Smith has evidently
misunderstood my remarks on the sub-

ject of ' erroneous reasoning.' This
may be my own fault, but if so, further
explanation is the more necessary. I
disclaim applying the term ' erroneous
reasoning' to the expression of opin-
ions in which I do not concur. I had
special reference to the conclusions
drawn from the alleged operations of
the great and secondary forces. The
first of the great forces is 'distance ;'
and it is argued that 'political insti-

tutions must after all bear some rela-
tion to nature and to practical con-
venience. Few have fought against
geography and prevailed.' In further
illustration it is said that distance
' can hardly be much shortened for
the purposes of representative govern-
ment.' I stated that I failed to com-
prehend this objection and that no in-
convenience had yet been felt owing
to our distance from England. I find
nothing in the rejoinder to explain
what is meant by ' purposes of repre-
sentative government.' The second of
the great forces is 'divergence of in-
terest,' and was mainly supported by
allegations that Great Britain had
neglected the interests of Canada and
yielded to the demands of the United
States, when treaties were negotiated.
I pointed out, in my former article,
that as a rule all treaties are attacked
by the Opposition of the day; and I
am informed in the rejoinder, that in
the case of the Oregon Treaty it was
not from the opposition in England but
from the Canadians that the complaints
came. The Canadians, I admit, would
have preferred getting more territory,
but there isno reason to doubt that the
British diplomatists did all in their
power to protect the national interests.
It would most assuredly have been
against the interests of Canada for
Great Britain to have gone to war
with the United States, as it is im-
plied she would have done, had her
own interests been at stake, on any of
the questions which were solved by
the treaties complained of. Mr. Gold-
win Smith appears to me to be incon-
sistent on the subject of war. He
complains of treaties, by which there
have been surrenders of territory, for
the sake of peace, and yet he expresses
great apprehension as to Canada being
involved in war owing to the in-
fluence of the aristocracy, which. has
' twice within two years brought Can-
ada to the verge of war.' War, he
says, is not only ' the game of aristo-
cracies' but 'theirnatural policy,' while
' the England of the people will never
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get us into any war at al.' Reference
is mnade elsewhiere to the war against
the Frencli Republic, the war of 1812)
with the United Stýates, and the Lorcha
war with China, whiclî 'was voted un-
just by the flouse of Commons.' 1
admit that the waris referred to 'are not
regarded by ail Euglishmen as j ist,' but
1 believe that the wars with France to-
wards the end of the last, and the
beginning of the present century were
deemed by the great rnajority of the na-
tion necessary for its self -preservation.
The war of 1812 was declared, not by
Bngland, but by the United States,
and was strongly opposed by the most
enlightened p~ortion of the population
of that country, notably by that of
New England. The war with China,
though ' voted unjust by the flouse of
Commons,' was al)proved of by the
nation on a dissolution, on wliich occa-
sion Mr. Bright was rejected, by Man-
chester. What strikes me as extraor-
dinary is, that whule throughout the
article Mr. (3oldwin Smith exhibits a
decided leaning in favour of the peace-
at-any-price party, hQ should, neyer-
theless, endeavour to make Canadians
dissatisfied with treaties, by whichi, ini
order to preserve peace, territory was
isurrendered, to which Great Britain
and Canada believed they had a good
titie. 1 may remark that these treaties
were based upon mutual concessions
of dlaims, and that the United States.,
it may fairly be supposed, believed their
case to, be as good as Great Britain and
Canada believed theirs to be. lJnder
this head of 'divergence of interest,'
reference is made to the 1 economic in-
terests'1 of Canada, a subjeet which I
shah notice elsewhere.

The third great for-ce, ' more mo-
Inientous thani even the divergence of
Ln1terest, is the divergence of political
character.' It is alleged that there is
Siiantagonismi between the aristocracy,
hierarchy, and niilitarismi of old-world
Engiland and democratic Canada. We
are reminded that, nearly a century ago,
Mr. IPitt contempiated establishing* a
Canadian, peerage, and that he did lav

4

the foundation of an endowed Churcli;
but ' no peerage ever saw the light ini
Canada;' 'the Church lands have been
secularized, the University once con-
fined to Anglicanism bas been thrown
open.' Unfortunately for the argu-
ment, the chief difficuity in the way
of carrying into effect the wishes of
the people, both iii regard to the
Clergy Reserves and the Ulniversity en-
dowment, arose, not in aristocratie
England, but in democratic Canada.
In a pamphlet which I published some
years ago, I stated that f rom the year
1828 ' the responsible advisers of the
Crown in England seem to have been
desirous of coiuplying with the clearly
expressed wishes of the Canadian peo-
ple.' . In 1831, Secretary
Lord Goderich not only declared the
entire concurrence of His Majesty's
Goverument in the views of the As-
sembiy, but sent to the Lieutenant-
Governor a draft messagye and draft

ibill which latter hie suggested should
be introduced by the Attorney-Gene-
rai.' The object of that bill was to
reinvest the iReserves in the Crown,
discharged of ail trusts, a simple but
effectuai measure of secularization.
The opposition of powerful p)arties in
Canada was too great for the Secre-
tary of State. Mr. Goldwin Smith is
of opinioi- that ' to keep the sanie po-
litical roof over the heads of British
aristocracy and Canadittn denmocracy
woui'i be an undertakiing oniy one de-
gree less hopeless th an to keep the samie

Ipolitical roof over the heads of slavery
and aristocracy.' If this is sound reason-
ing, 1 fait to comprehend the mieaning
of the terin. Wlhat analogy, I would
ask, is there between a State with a
largve slave population, (rover ned by
the owners of those slaves, and Cana-

ida, enjoying, to use Mr. Goldwin
Smith's own words, '9perfect seif-gov-
erninent,' the people exercising ail the
rights of freemen, with a liberal elec-
tive franchise and vote by ballot?~

The fourth great force, 'sure in the
end to be attractive and not repul-
sive,' is the identiby of race, language,
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and general institutions in the United
States for the British population, and
for the French portion its connection
with the Catholic Church of the States.
The same reference is made under this
head to ' Economic influences,' as
under the second head. I had ad-
initted that ' if it were practicable the
abolition of the frontier custom-houses
would be beneficial to both countries,'
as would be acknowledged by any one
who has travelled on the European
continent and experienced the mucli
greater inconvenience to which people
are subjected at the custom-houses
there. I did not feel it necessary to
discuss the subject in connection with
Mr. Goldwin Smith's article, although
I might have pointed out the unfair-
iess of the statement that Canada is

excluded from the United States mar-
ket 'as a dependency of England.'
She is excluded simply because she is
not an integral part of the United
States. If Canada were united to the
Republic, she would doubtless have
certain commercial advantages, which
would be more than counterbalaiced
by her having to submit to the tariff
of the United States, the most oppres-
sive in the civilized world. I am told
that I have covered my retreat by
' an irrelevant appeal to the prejudice
against American character and insti-
tutions.' I did not say a word against
American character, nor did I make
any appeal to prejudice, but I stated
that ' hitherto the effect of discussing
measures of commercial policy with
the United States has not been either
to induce Canadians to admire the in-
stitutions of their neighbours or to be
attracted towards them in any way.'
I confess to having a decided prefer-
ence for the British system of gov-
ernment, which Canada enjoys, over
that of the United States; but I think
that the weakness of the latter is par-
ticularly felt in negotiations with
Foreign Powers. My remark was, in
my judgment, perfectly relevant to the
subject under discussion.

Mr. Goldwin Smith is unable to dis-

cover any force whatever in what I
termed ' the greatest force of all,' viz.:
' the reluctance of the people of any
country to engage in revolutionary
proceedings ;' and in answer to my
statement, that I was unaware of any
political revolution involving a change
of allegiance having taken place with-
out a civil war, he rejoins that ' the
history of Europe is full of changes of
allegiance without civil war by cession,
exchange, purchase, marriage of heir-
esses, division of inheritance. In our
own time Neufchatel, the Ionian Is-
lands, Savoy, Nice, Alaska, the Trans-
vaal and Cyprus have changed their
allegiance without civil war.' Mr.
Goldwin Smith has convinced me that
lie is unable to refute my assertion.
Not a single case that lie has men-
tioned bears the slightest analogy to
that of Canada, nor is there any rea-
son among those that he has assigned
that is possible in our case, unless, in
making his forecast of the future, he
should predict that Great Britain is
likely to cede Canada to the United
States for a money or other considera-
tion. In such a contingency, I might
concede that resistance on the part of
Canada would be vain, but I do not
believe that even Mr. Goldwin Smith
imagines such a mode of annexation
probable. I willingly concede, like-
wise, what Mr. Goldwin Smith seems
to think a strong point in favour of
his position, viz., that England, in
case of a quarrel with Canada, would
not resort to coercive measures, such
as she did adopt in the case of the
United States. I had no reference
whatever to English coercion, and I
do not think I could better illustrate
my argument than by citing the case
of the revolution of the United States,
which Mr. Goldwin Smith says I had in
my mind, though lie evidently thought
it right to warn me not ' to overlook
the teachings of experience.' Unfor-
tunately I am at issue with Mr. Gold-
win Smith as to facts. He alleges
that his great forces, viz., 'distance, di-
vergence of political character, and
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divergence of interest, operating in the
past, have led, in the case of the
United States, to a complete political
separation from the mother country.'
Elsewhere he alleges that ' the Ameri-
can colonies were ripe for independ-
ence,' and that ' to keep a full-grown
community in the leading strings of
dependence was a struggle against na-
ture.' I deny the correctness of these
statements. The American colonies
preserved their loyalty unimpaired
until, owing to what is now univer-
sally admitted to have been a gross
blunder, they were taxed by a Parlia-
ment in which they were unrepre-
sented. The cry was raised 'taxation
without representation is tyranny,'
and resistance to taxation was met by
the cry of rebellion, and, although
with great reluctance on the part of
the Colonists, hostilities were com-
menced. Admitting, as I do, that all
speculations on the subject are unpro-
fitable, I have no doubt in my own
mind that, if the mother country had
acted towards the old colonies as she
has been acting towards her dependen-
cies in modern times, there would have
been no separation without civil war.
No one can judge by the feelings of
American citizens in our time of what
they would have been, if no cause of
complaint had been given. The revo-
lutionary war of course caused intense
bitterness of feeling, and bsfore that
had time to subside the war of
1812 renewed it, and in later times
the irritation has been intensified by
the events consequent on the civil
war. It is impossible to form an idea
of what the feeling would have been
under wholly different circumstances.
Mr. Goldwin Smith imputes to me an
opinion that it is 'contrary to princi-
ple to allow a British colony to take
out its freedom as a nation, without
bloodshed.' This is not a fair way of
putting the case. My contention is,
first, that we have our freedom, ' per-
fect independence,' in Mr. Goldwin
Smith's own words, and, secondly,
that the Canadian people do not de-

sire change, and that thos3 who pre-
fer republican institutions will find it
more profitable to emigrate to the
other side of the lines, than to resort
to force to compel their neighbours to
adopt their principles. Mr. Goldwin
Smith is candid enough to declare that
' there is not a man in the Dominion
to whom, individually, it matters less
what course political events may take
than it does to me.' This reminds me
of the old fable of the fox that, hav-
ing lost his tail, wished to persuade
other foxes to part with that append-
age. Those who feel no interest what-,
ever in the country are scarcely likely
to be the best advisers of others. I
reiterate my assertion that I am un-
aware of any case in which a politi-
cal revolution has taken place without
civil war, and I regard the reference
to such cases as the lonian Islands,
Alaska and Cyprus as trifling with
the subject. With regard to the
' secondary forces,' to his enumeration
of which Mr. Goldwin Smith says
that I take no serious exception, I
may remark that I could take no ex-
ception to an admission that nearly all
the elements of our population were
Conservative as to the connection.
Finding that the French Canadians,
United Empire Loyalists, English im-
migrants, Anglican Church, Orange-
men, those hostile to the Americans,
and the politicians were all specified,
I saw no reason why the Scotch should
not be added to the list, being of opin-
ion that they are just as loyal as the
English; but I did not mean to imply
that they desired to act separately.
I have a few remarks to offer in re-
ply to the rejoinder to the introduc-
tory remarks in my former article
with reference to a sermon preached
in Montreal on St. George's Day, by
a much respected clergyman of the
Church of England. Admitting, as
he could not fail to do, that the
preacher is personally entitled to the
highest respect, Mr. Goldwin Smith
takes exception to my statement that
he is fairly entitled to be considered
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. impartial, and he makes a general
charge against the clergy of the Church
of England, of having taken an active
part in all ' the great attempts to over-
throw English liberty.' In Canada 'it
longs to bring back the new world un-
der salutary bondage to the old
world.' This is not the only place in
which the Essayist has iniputed a
political bias to the clergy of the
Church of England. Admitting, as I
do, that in the earlier part of the
present century, the clergy of the
Church of England took a consider-

,able interest iii party politics owing
to the questions of the Clergy Reserves,
Rectories, and University endowment,
having been those on which political par-
ties were divided, 1 am bound to state
that in the present day, as far as my ob-
servation extends, there is no body of
clergy in the Dominion that abstains
more scrupulously from taking part in
political controversies than the An-
glican.

It is hardly necessary for me to say
much regarding Orangeism. Believing
that that organization bas no raison
d'étre in Canada, I lament its exist-
ence, but I cannot ignore the fact that
it does exist; and although I am not so
sanguine as Mr. Goldwin Smith that
it is likely to becoie extinct either in
Ireland or Canada, I feel assured that
those who hold the sentiments of the
members of the order, will be found
ranged on the side of British Connec-
tion, should an emergency arise.

Mr. Goldwin Smith in his rejoinder
to my criticism, on his remarks on the
faineancy of the Earl of Dufferin,
says that 'he did not arraign the de-
cision of the Governor-General in the
case of the Pacific Railway investiga-
tion,' and that therefore, I need not
have introduced that topic. What
Mr. Goldwin Smith alleged in his first
paper, and repeats in his rejoinder
was, that the Governor-General's de-
cision 'amounted to a total abnega-
tion of real power, in other words to
a declaration of faineancy.' His ob-

ject clearly was to establish the de-

fective character of our constitutional
system. There were wide differences
of opinion as to Lord Dufferin's con-
duct, during what may be termed the
crisis of 1873. It would be most un-
profitable to discuss the subject on its
merits, and especially, as the point in
controversy with Mr Goldwin Smith,
is not whether Lord Dufferin was right
or wrong in his decision, but whether
he had formed any opinion at all, or
acted as a merefaineant. It is incom-
prehensible to me, how any one can
read Lord Dufferin's despatches of
15th and 18th August, 1873, and ar-
rive at any other conclusion than that
he had given a careful consideration
to the question before hin for solution,
and that he had acted in accordance
with his deliberate judgment. That
evidently was the opinion of Her Ma-
jesty's Government, which informed
him in reply that ' they f ully approve
your having acted in these matters in
accordance with Constitutional usage.'

I dissent altogether from Mr. Gold-
win Smith's opinion as to aristocratie
influence, and especially as to any
idea being entertained of fostering
aristocratic sentiment, since the Con-
servative reaction in England. Mr.
Goldwin Smith alleges that there has
been 'a sudden lavishness' after a pe-
riod of parsimony, in the distribution
of titles. I fail to comprehend this
assertion. It has been the practice of
the Imperial Government to reward
meritorious public services by titles of
distinction. Such services as the pro-
motion of Confederation, the settle-
ment of the Fishery question, and the
defence of the country in the case of
the Fenian invasion, were deemed
public services of a meritorious char-
acter, and bave been rewarded from
time to time during the last twelve
years ; but Mr. Goldwin Smith seems
to think that they have been the re-
sult of some secret policy hostile to
the Canadian democracy.

I am not aware that I have charged
Mr. Goldwin Smith with having soli-
cited the co-operation of members of
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the House of Commons in support of
his views, and I certainly did not mean
to do so. My reference was to his
writings, and I can hardly be mistaken
as to his advocacy of nationalism, un-
til he became convinced that it was ' a
lost cause.' He bas since arrived at
the conclusion that union with the
United States is 'morally certain;' but
he does not intend to take any active
part in promoting it ; indeed he ad-
mits that when at one time inclined to
enter public life, 'I found party poli-
tics in the way and at once gave up
the idea.' Elsewhere he admits that
the party leaders have such an influ-
ence over public opinion, that there
would be no possibility of a ' self-nomi-
nated candidate,' being permitted to
go before the people ' with an issue of
his own.' The inference which will,
I think, be generally drawn is, that
public opinion is set very strongly
against the issue, which Mr. Goldwin
Smith bas attempted to raise, and
which he has endeavoured to persuade
the people of Canada is ' morally cer-
tain of accomplishment.'

Mr. Goldwin Smith has not only
done me the honour, which I highly
appreciate, of publishing my article
along with his own, but has likewise
published articles written by the
Right Hon. Robert Lowe and Lord
Blachford. Mr. Lowe is of opinion
that such colonies as Canada are a
burthen to the Mother Country, and
it may be inferred that he would
not object to their separation and
independence. I am by no means
certain that those Englishmen who
concur in Mr. Lowe's views, would
be equally satisfied with the an-
nexation of Canada to the United
States. In an article to which Mr.
Goldwin Smith has referred, which
appeared in the Nineteenth Century, I
expressed an opinion, which I hold
very strongly, that the inevitable con-
sequence of the disruption of the con-
lection with Great Britain would be

union, on some terme, with the United
States. Those particular remarks

were copied, as I did not fail to no-
tice, by some United States papers,
unaccompanied by what I urged in
support of the existing connection. I
concur with Mr. Lowe in his opinion
that the self-governing colonies have
by far the best of the bargain, al-
though I do not believe that Great
Britain, while saving those colonies a
vast deal of expense, is put to much,
if any, on their account. If Great
Britain, under the influence of opin-
ions similar to those of Mr. Lowe,
were voluntarily to dissolve the con-
nection we should necessarily have to
submit ; but I cannot discover the
least indication that such opinions are
likely to prevail. As I have more
than once pointed out with reference
to Canadian nationalism and schemes
of annexation, the true test of public
opinion is the action of the represent-
atives of the people in Parliament,
and so long as the advocates of such
measures confine themselves to essaye
in periodicals, I shail feel no uneasi-
ness on the subject. Lord Blachford's
article was written in condemnation
of the Pan-Britannic system, regard-
ing which Mr. Goldwin Smith's views
are in unison with his Lordship's and
my own. Lord Blachford, I am per-
suaded, is not in favour of any
change in the subsisting relations,
but having to deal with the argument
that Imperial federation was the
best remedy for an alleged unsatisfac-
tory Colonial system, he accepted the
alternative that the 'Colonies muet
become independent nations.' I have
no idea that he would contemplate
with satisfaction the annexation of
Canada to the United States. Mr.
Goldwin Smith, in reference to my
former article observes, that his read-
ers 'will see at the same time what
points and arguments he has passed
over in silence, and thus measure the
strength of his resolution to deal fully
and fairly with the whole question.'
I venture to claim from the readers of
thee remarks, the credit of having
tried at least to deal fully and fairly
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with ail the points and arguments in
Mr. Goldwin Srnith's papers, that 1
tbought deserving of reply. If I have
passe(l over any ini silence, it bas been
from my inability to appreciate tbem,
and 1 have not been informed wbat
they are. I amn, however, quite ready

to express my entire concurrence in
ail that Mr. Goldwin Smith lias said
regarding the value of the CANADIÂN
MONTHLY, which, I havé aiways re-

gaddas a thoroughly independent
adealuable organ of public opinion.

Prom the French of Boufflers.

L'AMOUR.

BY W. P. DOLE.

L OVE'S an eif full of deceit,"IJMy mother often says to me,
Althoigb he looks so niild and sweet,

Worse than a viper foui is lie!"
But for myseif I fain would know

0f what great iii a chid can do,
A shepherdess should fearful be.

I yesterday saw Colin go
To Arnoret, and in ber ear,

Speaking in tones ail soft and low,
A nd with a manner quite sincere,

Praise of a cliarming god toll lie
It was tbe very deity,

0f wbom my mother bas sucb fear!

Ail my doubts, then, to remove,-
This mystery that plagues mie so,-

l'Il go witli Luke in searcli of Love,
And will not let rny motber know:

Even should lie wicked wiies ernploy,
We shall be two against one boy,

Wbat barm to us, pray, can lie do ?
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UNDER ONE ROOF:

AN EPISODE IN A FAMILY HISTORY.

BY JAMES PAYN.

CHAPTER VII.

ON TIIE REEF.

S to the locality in which the
Rhillnelan(l was niow situated,

the Captain himself had only an ap-
proximate i(lea of it, wbile the majori-
ty of the passengers only knew that
they were in the Bristol Channel.

The American, whose name was
Pearce, and who preferred, as it after-
ward appeared to lie called ' Commo-
dore,' being appeaIe(l to (by reason of
his knowing looks) upon this subject,
grimly replie(l that lie did iiot know in
whiat portion of the Channel they were,
but that in his opinion the question
would soon be solved ; the expression
lie used was, 'l I guess it won't lie long
before we're at the bottom of it.' To
do luim justice, he only gave this an-
SWer to the men ; to the women h
always expressed himiself hopefully.
Hle said that there was a mighty dif-
ference between being *drowned and
having the starch taken out of their
collars-which liad happened to the
poor creatures already. It was known,
of course, by this time to hiniseif and
every seaman on board, that the slip
was driving on shore, and that the
question of safety for every soul on
'board depended on what sort of shore
it was.

While lie was unaking this very Ob-
servation in Gresham's ear the slip
suddenly struck with tremendous viol-
ence, thoiugh against no visible object,
and like a dreadful echo a shriek of
horror burst froru every part of the
ship. Many of those stili below were

killed at once by their heads being
dashed against the sides, and even the
roof of the cabin, many on deck were
flung into the sea. It was the very
crisis of horror and despair.

To the fore-top for your lives,' ex-
claime(l Pearce to the two young peo-
pie.

Go, Mr. Gresham, go,' cried Elise,
'you have already done your best for
me. I cannot climb the shrouds.'

'It is probable you neyer tried,' ob-
servéd the American, drily. Gres-
ham's only reply was to lift lier in bis
arms, and aided 1y Pearce and lier own
exertions, they managed to make their
way through the terrified crowd to the
forecastle ; the crew had already fled
tliere, and were running Up the rigging
in swarms. The top was occupied at
once by as many as it would liold.
Witli the help of the two men, how-
ever, Elise climbed to the very foot of
it, and out of the reacli of tlie waves
that now swept the ship froru stem to
stern.

There is a woman here,' said Gres-
liam to those above; ' is there not a
man among you who will give up his
place?'

Thiere was no answer except from
the Arnerican froin below. ' No they
won't, I bet. Tliey will neyer oblige
a lady even by so mucli as a seat in a
car. You are better wlhere you are,
Miss,' lie added, in a lower tone, ' if
your young man will only lash you to
the rigging.'

For tliis purpose Gresham had no-
thing, but a liandkerchief, supplement-
ed by the strength of bis own arms.

'can hold you on tilI daylight,
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Buise' he whi8pered, ' and longer;
while 1 have ie 1 will keep life in
you.,

'Next to, God, I trust in you,' an-
swered she, siinply. It was fortunate
that she had more than one friend, for
though every inch above them was oc-
cupied by clinging limibs, the wretched
people below endeavoured to make
their way up, and even to climb over
their very bodies. The horrors of their
situation, rocked by every blow of the
sea, and drenched with its spray, was
aggravated by the pitiful cries which.
burst from those around them. From
the broken skylight above the cabin
miserable groans stili issued, and now
and then a sharp shriek of agony:
1 My child, my littie one, is drowned !
was one of them, which. went to, Elise's
heart. For the most part they were
cries wrung by necessity from. human
throats, but now and then there was
an ejaculation of frenzied terror. For
instance, a young fellow iminediately
below the American suddenly ex-
claimed that the ship was breaking to,
pieces.

«Let it break,' answered the Yankee,
conteinptuously, ' you'l1 keep whole
enough, l'Il warrant.'

It was curious to observe what an
effect this one man's coolness and
quaint good sense had upon those
around him, notwithstanding the peril
and misery of their position. That
they were on a rock, and a hidden one,
was ail of which. the best-informed
were conscious. The force of the wave
that had just thrown them. upon it had
been sucli as to, carry the whole vessel
on to, the reef ; otherwise, bhad part
only been driven on to it, and part lef t
on a lower level exposed to the breacli
of the sea, the ship would have been
tomn asunder in a few minutes. Thanks
to the lowness of the tide, the masta
and rigging stood out of water, and
were only washed to any height by
some exceptionally huge wave, but in
the mean time it was only too plain
that the ship's timbers were giving
way under the reiterated blows of the

se&. The wind was as keen as it was
furious, and the cold soon began to, tell
upon these poor creatures, many of
whom had rushed bom below but
scantily clad. Only a few women be-
sides Elise Hurt had obtained a foot-
ing on the shrouds at ail], and one by
one, overcome by fatigue and fear,
these relaxed their hold of the ropes,
and were whirled away into the raging
deep, as often as not in silence. The
two men bade Buise shut lier eyes, un-
der pretence of lier thus obtaining a
littie rest, but ini reality to prevent
lier witnessing these distressing scenes.
More than once, however, a man came
tunibling down from the foretop or the
shrouds more immediately above them,
and that so close as to, imperil her own
safety in bis descent into his watery
tomb. The cold had benumbed the
hands of these poor fellows, and they
had become too weak from exhaustion
and hunger to, retain their position.

And here itwas thatthe forethought
of the American stood Gresham and
bis companion in good stead. Not
only did the young fellow insist upon
herpartaking of the viands with which,
lie had filled lis pockets, but also ad-
ministered, under Mr. Pearce's direc-
tions, an amount of brandy which, in
other circumstances, would have had
a most unpleasant effeet upon any
young lady's organization.

'"IlThe blood is the lufe," says the
Scripture,' Were Mr. Pearce's words;
' and the brandy is the blood upon this
occasion-you needn't be afraid of
taking too mucli, ma'am.'

Elise> though very unwillingly, being
as temperate as allîGerman maidens are,
took what wus given lier : which , after
aIl, was not 80 very much, for what
with the swaying of the mast, and the
nunibuess of Gre8ham's bande, mucli
of the liquor missed the mouth it was
aimed at. Nor was it only the young
man's hands that were numb, for bis
feet had become like marbie ; and, in
compliance with bis request, Buise,
more than once, had to stamp upon
them to, restore their circulation. That
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ishe herseif wau exempt from this in-
convenience of course proved the care
that the other took of lier, in which it
must be acknowledged that hie was
greatly assisted by Mr. Pearce.

Lt was strange to see how during
those weary hours these three were
drawn together-almost as mucli men-
taiiy as physicaly- by the circum-
stances of tîtat supreme occasion. Each
spoke to the other of hiniseif and of
his private affairs with a frankness
and confidence that they could not
have used after six weeks of ordinary
intercourse.

' If you get to land, Mr. Greshami,'
said Elise, ' send a few words of ten-
der farewell for me to my good aunt ;'
and she gave him lier address with
methodical exactness.

' If I live, Buise, you will live,' re-
turned the young fellow, simply. ' It
would be no self-sacrifice to, perish in
trying to save you, since life without
you would not be worth having.'

Hie spoke with earnestness as 'weli
as fervour, and was quite unconscious
of any extravagance of expression. In
such sublime moments the emotions
become, as it were, condensed : his
whole previous existence appeared
divided into two parts ; during one
part lie had known Elise Hurt ; dur-
ing the other lie had not known lier.
And the former part monopolized bis
thouglits.

'Do not talk so,' answered the girl,
rýeprovingly ; ,"1for in my case there is
but one person to mourn me; and my
good aunt, I am thankful to think,
lias others to love lier. But you-
You yourseif told me that you have
dear friende and relatives -,

«'One relative- a -very kind one,' in-
terrupted theyoung fellow 'and some
dear friends oertainly.'

Rie liesitated a moment; shouid he
tell lier something lie liad i lis
mind, or should lie not 1 The waves
'Were beating against the doomed veà-
sel more frantically, it seemed, then

ee.The tide was rising. No, it
was miot worth while. 'Yoit, Elise,

are more than ail te me,' lie added,
simpiy.

Presently Greshami, turning to, the
American, begged liim Wo send the
girl's messnge o lier aunt, in case he
should. be the sole survivor of the tliree.

'O0h, yes, he answered; 'and do
you remember, for my sake, the addres
of Henry IPearce, at the IlFigure
Head " Hotel, Charing Cross.'

Gresliam smiled sadly; for smaii
as eitlier of their chances of life were,
his dliance-bound up as it was witli
that of the giri-was surely the
smaller.

' That is your brother, I suppose 1'
lie answered.

' No, sir; it is myseif,' replied the
other, coolly. ' The "lFigure Head "
is always my address in London town,
in case you sliould want a skipper for
a yacht My friends cail me Commo-
dore. I've got my certificates -- '

.Here a great wave filled lis moutli
with sait water, and blinded ail tliree
of them with its spray. Two more
wretclied creatures were tlirown from
tlieir hold by the sliock of it, and were
carried away in its wbirl. These had
occupied positions above 'the tops,'
and were worn out with hunger as
mudli as fatigue; those, on the other
liand, in Gresham's vicinity, liad been
suppiied, at Eiise's entreaty, witli the
remainder of lis provisions.

'Lt is no use keeping tliem for me,
love,' she liad whispered ; ' for death
wiii come Wo me before hunger re-
turna.'

Her logic was unanswerable ; it was
plain that the vessel could now only
hld together for a very short time.

Presently 'the dawn, the dawni'
she moaned in German.

' What à it 1 ' inquired the Ameni-
can, anxiously. 'Her strength is
failing. Give lier more brandy.'

Before Greshiam could explain, some
one cried out, ' The land, the land!'
And ini a moment the coast line be-
came distinct against the sky.

' Great Ileaven ! it is Haicombe
Point!' exclaimed Greshami.
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'hI is something to know your bear- 1
ings,' observed the American. 'What
sort of ianding do you give to strang-
ers hereabouts 1'

' It is a rock-bound shore,' answered
Gresham, graveiy. ' The ship must be
on the Lancet iReef,' he murrnured.
' There are people on the pier. Sir
Robert -- '

' "Sir Robert," and "lHalcombe,"'
ejacuiated Elise. '1 it Sir Robert
Arden of H alcombe Hall of whom you
speak 1'

' Yes, dearest; do you know any-
thing of hlm?'

'It was to his house I was goingas

' And I arn his nephew,' said Gres-
hava. The coincid cnce, strange as it
was, did not strike him 80 forcibly as
iniglit be expected ; those words of lis
companion, 'I1 was going,' speaking
of herself in the past tense, had sad-
dened him too much to admit of won-
der.

'bld on ail,' cried the American,
in a sharp, clear voice. 1I see a boat
coming-a life-bo.,t.'

It was well that hie had given his
warning before hie gave his news;
for the excitement whielh lis good
tidingys communicated to the poor
wretches about hirn passed the bounds
of reason. Even as it was, it was with
difficulty that some couid be persuaded
not to cast thernselves into the sea to
meet the coming succour.

What an an apt terni is that of
Life-boat ! How nobly does the god-
child prove its riglit to the namne that
lias been given to it 1 What an ark
of safety does it appear to those for
whom the depths of ocean rage and
roar-thanks to, it-in vain!1 In no
other visible form do Human Endea-
vour and Divine Intention combine
80 sublimely. Consider, too, the com-
parative humility--nay, to ail appear-
ance, the inadequacy-of the means
of salvation. The 'Commodore's'
keen eyes and technical knowledge
liad at once caused him to recognize
the nature of the help that was ap-

proaching thera, but to, the ordinary
observer it looked scarcely help at ail,
but merely more of wreck and ruin.
Was itpossible thatthatfraii undecked
boat, now tossed on the foam of some
mighty wave, 110w lost in the trougli
of the sea, not urged by its rowers at
ail, but flying before the fury of the
gale, could be iRescue-Life 1 To those
on shore it seemed 80 at ail events ;
for thougli the sound of their cheering
could not reach the ears for which they
were intended, the poor shipwrecked
creatures could see flags waving from
the littie pier and from the windows,
of the miii in token of joyful sympa-
thy. Notwithstanding their evil
plight, this moral support -the sym-
pathy of their feilow creatures-had
an inspiru)g effect ; they feit, as it
were, that the greatheart of hu manity
was heating h igh for them. They were
not eut off these things seemed te as-
sure themn, froni the sanshine, yet.

CHAPTER VIII.

A RECOGNITION.

JOHN DYNELEY had not spared
Sir Robert's bay mare lapon his

iway to Archester ; it was not bis way
to, push a willing horse to the f ull ex-
tent of its powers, but human life was
in the balance that night, and hie had
not spared the spuir. Hie was a heavy
man for so speedy a journey, but bis
weight had this advantage, that it
steadied the gallant bay, against whom
such a wind was biowing, broadside
on, as had neyer swept Halcombe
Moor witbin the memory of man.
The curate, however, paid littie heed
to the gale ; hie was recalling to his ini-
ward gaze the bright look of approval
that had lit up Evy Nicoii's face when
lie had asked hier stepfather for the
use of bis mare; that wouid have been
reward enougli, if lie had nceded any,
for the discomforts of lis ride, of which.
in trutb lie rec1kel but lîttle. He was
a man to wb.om- wind and rain, and
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heat and cold, were indifferent, a man
of thews and sinews, as well as of girth
and inches, and with a great heart in
lis great body. fis intelligence was
not remarkable, but ho had plenty of
common sense, which, bowever in-
conveniont to a theologian, 18 to, a
working clergyman tbe most valuablo
of ail senses. And yet at th is moment
ho was doing a very foolisb tblng, for
wbat could ho more contrary to com-
mon sense than to cberish so tenderly
that last look of Evelyn Nicoli, wbom
hie knew to b:ý as good as ongaged to
another marn 1

Common report had given ber to
Sir Robert's nephew, George Gresham,
and while sbe had taken no pains to
contradict it, ber mother bad, by im-
plication, corroborated it. Indeed, it
was understood that George was short-
ly expected at tbe Hall, for the very
purpose of making himself botter
known to bis future bride before
the knot should ho tied between
them.

Stili, as Evelyn bad neyer with bier
own lips confirmed the general opin-
ion, the curate gave himself the bonefit
(as ho fondly imagined it to ho) of the
doubt, and persuaded bimself that ho
'was doing no harm in thus secretly
worshipping bis idol.

fie was far too modest a man to
suppose that bis passion was returned;
hoe was not baif ricb enough for bier,
lie kniew, nor haîf good enough for
her, hoe thought--tbough in that last
idea in my judgment hoe was mistaken
-and she was altogether, ho confessed,
Out of bis roacb. If hoe did entertain
a hope that hoe should ever win bier, it
Was One of the very vaguest kind - but
110w and thon hoe could not avoid giv-
inlg himself up to it In bis saner
moments hoe foresaw that hoe must ho
content with honouring and admiring
bier as the wife of another, and would
thiiik bimself happy if, undor sucli
Circ-umstanoes, the opportunity migli
be afforded hlm of doing ber some self,-
sacrificing service.

Sucli mon there are in this rine-

teenth century, by contrast with whose
natures ail that bas been recorded of
the so-called 'Âges of Chîvalry' grows
pale and dimu. One other mistress her
had who was not denied to hlm, Work,
and his devotion to hier was incessant-.
Somne fools thought less of lis labour
in the Lord's Vineyard bocause lie
went about it as ofton as not with a.
short pipe in bis mouth; he was la-
bouring in it now (or words have lost
their meaning>, and though bis pipe,
by reason of the gale, was an imposai-
bility, bis attire was far from what is
generally associated with the ecclesias-
tical calling. H e wore a dark pea-
jacket, witb waistcoat and trousers of
the saine thick material ; and bis black
cravat was knotted instead of boing
tied in the orthodox way.

Thus ho rode at the bay's best speed
along the sandy roads, making occa--
sional short cuts (flot free from rabbit
holos) across the heatbory moor, tili
the lights of Archoster gleamod before
bim.

Without drawing rein for an instant
hoe galloped do;wn the stony streot to.
the littie pier, wbich hoe knew on such
a night would have its conîplement of
seafaring mon, watching their old
onemy tho storm, and in a few words
explained bis errand.

'A ship on the Lancet, opposite
fialcombe Point, and the lifeboat
wanted ; ton pounds a head from Sir
Robert to, each man that pulls an oar
in ber.'

It wouid doubtiess have ' lookod,
better in print' had lio appealed only
to thoso brave men's sense of duty,
and it would have been sufficiont, for
the mariners of Archiester were nover
backward in risking limb and life for-
their follow-croatures; but, on the
principlo of 'surplusage boing no er-
ror,' the curate addressed thom as we.
have described. Moreover, it saved
time, and time--a few minutes more
or less-was of immense importance
to ail those upon that cruel reef (whicb,
however, bad thus far been tbe cause
of their preservation). Timo had be-
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.come, indeed, the alternative of Eter-
nity with them.

A rush was at once made for the
-boat-shed where the cork-jackets and
all other things were kept; and in an
incredibly short space of time eight
men were ready for this perilous en-
terprise. There are two things which
expedite human action above all other
motive powers ; namely, the opposing
elements of Fire and Water. The
.celerity with which a fire engine is got
readv and started is the greatest tri-
umph of human forethought and agili-
ty. Next to that is the quickness
with which a lifeboat is got under
weigh. From the shed at Archester
were two ' slips,' one on either side, so
that the boat could be launched to
north or south, according to the quar-
ter from which the wind was blowing;
the men were in their places, and a
score of eager pairs of hands were on
her stern and sides ready to run the
Suiftsure (contraction of Swift and
Sure, I wonder?) off the track on which
she stood, when the coxswain sudden-
ly roared, ' Stop !'

There was a man missing ; only
seven being in the boat beside the cox-
*swain. From the list of the crew
hard by (for everything was at hand
in that place) he began to read out the
names of those absent; ' George Par-
fitti' ' Here,' answered a ready
voice. 'You are not George.'

'No; he is ill a-bed, but I am his
brother.'

'A bold fellow, no doubt; but
hardly strong enough for the tight job
*before us.' ' Henry Absolon.'

'Gone to Mirton,' was the reply.
'Hullo, sir, this is quite irregular.'

This to Dyneley, who had slipped on
a cork-jacket and sou'wester cap, and
jumped into the boat.

'No matter, coxswain, I am as
strong as any of you, and can pull as
good an oar. There is not a moment
to lose, I tell you-push off.'

There was a burst of cheering,
which, however, in no way impeded
;the exertions of those who thus in-

dulged their feelings, for at the same
moment the boat began rapidly to
move down the slope.

' Steady, steady.' The moment she
touched the sea it seemed to every man
that he was under water. Never since
the gallant Swiftgure had been built
had she put out in the teeth of such a
storm, the wind beat almost dead
against the land, and strove with fran-
tic screams and fiendish fury (the
Prince of the Powers of the air being
in command that night in person) to
dash the boat back on the rocky shore.
' She never, never,' shrieked the fran-
tic blast, ' shall ride the main this
night to rob the hungry waves of their
human prey.'

Thrice the Swtsure was cast a
score of yards up the strand, then
withdrawn like a plaything which a
child throws from it only to pur-
sue and clutch again, but the fourth
time the oar-blades and the strong
arms that use them are plied to such
good purpose that she is flung back no
more.

' Steady, men, steady,' cries the
coxswain, for rowing against a moving
mountain range renders time more
difficult to keep than between Barnes
and Putney; ' once round the Point
the wind will do our work for us.'

This was satisfactory so far as it
went, but made it clear to every man
(if he had not known it before) that
the return to Archester against the
wind would be a physical impossibili-
ty. After performing their perilous
mission, should that be practicable,
they would have to go on to Mirton
Harbour (twenty miles away) if they
should reach harbour at all, since te
try Halcombe Point would be to go to
pieces.

Such things are trifles to the heroes
who man our lifeboats, and we ashore
think still les of them, but supposing
even the case of a country doctor
robbed of his night's rest by a sum-
mons to a sick bed, and compelled to
ride twenty miles in a storm which
did not admit of his return, we should
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eall it a hard one ; add to this utmost
fatigue of body and extreme peril of
life, and give the laurel wlier< it is
due.

Once round the Point the Sunftsure
flew before the wind, as thougli, i.n-
Btead of being a bare boat, she were a
racing cutter. She was following, in
fact, the very route of the Rhineland,
only the sea liad a very different cus-
tomer to deal with. The waves filled
lier. again and again, but lier escape
pipes freed hier fromi the deluge as
quickly as it was poured in; they
tlirew hier on her side, but she made
liglit of that, and even had they
thrown her over she would have right-
ed agaîn in haif a second--though, un-
happiiy empty.

Thus hurried along at lieadlong
speed it was no wonder that, in a
shorter time than it liad taken the
mare and lier rider to cross the Moor,
the one man in the boat to whom the
use of bis eyes was not denied-for
the eight rowers, we may be sure,
eaut no look behind them-exclaimed,
'There she is, boys.'

And there she was; half of lier-
the stern part-now covered by the
rising waves, and the other haif, 110w
hid, now seen, with a bare mast stick-
ing out of it, covered with human
beings, like bees in swarm. The sea
'Was running like a miii race, and the
Sharp reef beneath it.

'I doubt if we can get nigli lier,'
ejs.culated the coxswain.

'There are women on board,' ob-
Served Number Six, who was the
curate.

'Neyer fear, Master Dy neley, but
'we '1 do what mnan can do to save'e,
was the reply, not without a certain
hauglitiness in its tone. The waves
and winds couid be discounted, as it
Were, as a source of peril, but wliether
there was water enougli above the
rock to float the lifeboat to leeward of
the wreck, was an experiment not to'
be reckoned upon, but oniy tried. If~
they shiot by lier, it was plain tliey*
Could not put back again in tlie teetli

of sucli a gaie, ere tlie flowing tide
sliould enguif the laut spar of tlie
fthineland.

'Steady; be ready to ship oars and
out witli the grappling irons.' The
next minute tliey were under lier
quarter, and had made fast to it.

' The women first,' cried the cox-,
swain, in a voice of thunder. There
were but tliree women left, and none
of these could move across tlie rocking
deck witliout men to help them. The
first two were carried, ra.ther than led,
and lifted into the Swjftsui-e; the third,
Buise, used lier own linibs, thougli stiff
and cramped, upheld on either side
by the American and Greshiam.

Ail sat where they were placed,
without a word, as thougli astounded
(as they weil miglit be) at their own
deliverance. The wreck was clear of'
ail save one man, wlio clung to the
mast aîiparently stupefled.

' Quick, quick,' exclaimed half-a-
dozen voices. lie neyer moved.

' Are we ail to be drowned for one
fool V ejaculated the coxswain, pas-
sionately. ' Cast off, boys.'

' One moment, sirree,' cried the
clear shrill voice of the Amierican.
He Ieapt back on the wreck, seized
the stili liesitating man round the
waist, and fairly tlirew him among the
rest.

'Its the poor Capen, Coxen; lie
don't iike to leave lis slip,' said lie
apologetically. 1 I've feit the saine
myself-especially whien I've liad a.
share in lier.'

As the boat once more flew before
the wind its occupants couid see a littie
group upon the quay of ilalcombe,
whose joy appeared oniy second to
their own. These persons, of course,
knew not how many of the crew had
succumbed to tlie waves, or to tlie
fatigues and privations of the night ;
they oniy saw that every soul upon
tlie wreck liad been taken off ; and
were in comparative safety. Tliey.
were weii aware that on tlieir cruel
Sliore no boat could land in sucb a sea,
but to many of the poor shivering crea-
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tures on board the Swiftsure it seemed
strange enough that they should be
turning their backs on these hospitable
and friendly people.

Gresham, of course, knew why they
didn't land at ' The Point,' and secretly
lie was not displeased that the attempt
could not be made. He recognized
female forms upon the quay, and
guessed, rightlyenough, their identity;
and lie had good-or at least sufficient
-reason to congratulate himself that
the Swiftsure was making for Mirton.
He was now turning over in his mind
whether it would not be better to
wait a day or two before presenting
himself to his friends at home, and to
let it be imagined that lie had not
taken passage in the ill-fated Rhine-
land at all.

The accommodation on board life-
boats is in extent considerable, but it
is not of a select or private character.
Rescued folks settle down where they
can, and are seldom found to com-
plain of their quarters. The craft is
broad of beam, and there is room for
passengers, even in the very centre of
it, without interfering with the rowers.
Here sat Elise H urt, exhausted but
grateful, with the saine loving arms
supporting her that had made lier hold
secure upon the shrouds.

'i owe my life to you,' were the
first words she murmured in his ear.

' Nay, darling, the Commodore, as
lie calls himself' (lie had once com-
-manded, as it turned out, a certain
flotilla of trading vessels to the West
Indies) ' did his part; it was he, for
example, who called my attention to
the victualling department--I have
still a little brandy left, by-the-bye.'

' Not for me,' she said, putting aside
the flask ; ' I feel I shall live now. Is
it not strange, George, that wet and
cold as I am, in this open boat, and
with only a plank between us and
death, I am happier than I have ever
'been V

' It is not strange,' answered the
young man tenderly. 'It is because
you love.'

'Ah, yes,' she sighed.
'Why do you sigh, darling '
'Because this may be the last hour

in which I may say,, "I love." Out
yonder-with the waves yawning for
us, I told you the secrets of my heart ;
there seemed no harm in it, and it was
very sweet to tell them. But now we
are no longer two fellow-creatures
awaiting the same doom ; I am again
a penniless girl, and you-you are Sir
Robert Arden's nephew.'

' Well, and what then,' said Gres-
ham, lightly, but there was a look of
trouble in his face that accorded ill
with his jesting tone.

'I know not what then,' she an-
swered. ' You know best how it will
fare with us. But I have always
heard that the rich English are very
proud. There will be a great gulf
fixed between you, Sir Robert's ne-
phew, and me, the governess of his
children.'

' They are not his children,' replied
Gresham; 'they are the children of
his wife by ber first marriage.'

' Indeed i Then you are his own
kith and kin, and they are not. His
very heir, perhaps '

' Perhaps; though I have never
thought of that. When one has a
benefactor so kind as he has been, one
does not speculate upon his death.'

' I hope not, dear. Pray do not be
annoyed with me ' for there had
been a certain irritation in his tone;
' I only wish to look matters in the
face. As it seems to me you are bound,
above all things, to obey this good
uncle's wishes ; and especially never
to act counter to them. Is it likely,
think you, that he will wish you to
marry me ?'

' My dear Elise, I thought that
those who love were given to building
dream castles for love to live in ;
whereas you build only obstacles to
love. It will be time enough to com-
bat opposition when it has, arisen.
There will, of course, be objections to
our union, some even that have not en-
tered into your apprehensions ; but we
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must trust to, time and happy chance.
My uncle 15 very peculiar : a man of
impulse and sentiment; by no means
the hard, conventional man of the
world you have prohably pictured to
.yourself. But, no doubt, we must be,
prudent. Lt will not be necessary to
tell the good folks at Halcombe ail
that we have said to one anotlier. Nor
-even need you repeat the conviction
you expressed just now that 1 was the
happy means of saving your life last
nigit ; it is an exaggeration to start
with, and to proclaim such a fact
would be very injudicious. People
would thlnk that gratitude might
cause you to overrate my deserts-do
you understand, darling î '*

'I1 do not like concealments,' an-
swered Elise, gravely. 1 Besides, to
dwell under the samle roof with you,
and neyer to, be able to speak to you,
nor look towards you, as 1 should wish
to, speak and look-No, Mr. Gresham,
1l could not do it.'

' Wlat? You caîl nie Mr. Gres-
ham because you have no longer need
of my lovlng service 1 Th at is ungen-
erous, Elise.'

' You do not think so-you can-not
think so,' answered the girl impetu-
ously ; ' it gives me tenl times the pain
to, address a cold word to, you than it
gives you to hear it. But it is better'
to say IlFarewell" now-cruel as it
8eems to, part-than later on.'

i)' We will neyer part, Elise ; I swear

' Rush, hush l' for in his vehemence
lie had raised his voice, so that if those
next to hlm liad not been sunk in
their own thouglits tliey miglit have
heard hlm, despite the roar of the
wind and the rush of the wave. ' God
liaB been very good to, us; do not eall
Hlmi to witness to aught that does not
lie in the path of duty. 1 fear-I
fear that your love for me runs counter

i40 it.'

'IDo not fear, Elise,' lie answered
gravely; ' Love and Duty eau neyer
be in opposition to one another. Only,
as I have said, we must expect ob-
stacles. The course of true love neyer
does run smootli, you know.'

Elise was silenced, if not convinced;
it was difficuit, no doubt, to compel
herself to picture miscliances, not only
to her own liappiness, but to, that of
lier preserver.

Presently they came iii siglit of
Mil-ton, a picturesque village, bult ln
zig-zag up steep cliffs ; but with a good
harbour and breakwater. Once with-
ini shelter of the latter the mountain
waves lost their crests, the gale thun-
dered harnuless above their heads.
With a few more strokes of the oar
tliey reached the side of the littie jetty
wliere a few men were gathered toge-
ther in the grey dawn.

Gresham and the Commodore as-
sisted Elise to land, and were escort-
ing lier up the winding street to the
littie inn, when they were overtaken
by one of the crew, who seemed about
to, address them.

'I1 will see you in five minutes, my
good fellow,' said Gresham. ' For the
brave work you and your mates have
peî formed to night, no reward can lie
sufficient, but- Wliat ? Dyneley VJ

' Yes, it is 1,' answered the curate,
removing his sou'-wester. 'I1 could
scarcely believe my eyes when 1 saw
you step into the boat; and when I
felt sure of your identity I liad no
breatli for even a word of recogni-
tion.'

Then Gresliam remembered that the
features of this man had seemed some-
what familiar to hlm; lie had had
other things to think about, or else
there had been plenty of opportuni-
ties of observing hlm, for he had sat
cheek-by-jowl with ' Nunler Six' for
the last two hours.

(To bc continuedf.>
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BY TWO IIIEN

A S Canadians, we are proud of ournationality. Our amor patrioe
is not on the surfatce, and possibly re-
quires the positive stimulus of a
' Trent Difficulty,' or the negative in-
fluence of a Tintes article, before its
latent depths are stirred. But the
national feeling exists. We are justly
proud of our position as the first
colony of the Empire, and of our com-
mercial rank among, the nations of
the world. It is our boast that we
have a commercial marine only sur-
passed in numbers and tonnage by
four of the leading, nations of the
earth. We have a territory richer in
vegetable and minerai wealth, and
larger in area, than any of the king-
doms of Europe. We have a hardy
and intelligent population, and the
freest institutions on the face of the
globe. How should we maintain those
rights, protect ouar liberties, and retain
oui- possessions, were Great Brit-.-in's
naval and militai-y assistance withheld
or withdrawn?1 We have no navy to
proteet our ships; we have developed
no sufficient military orgaîîization to

stand the crucial test of war ; we have
no manufactories for warlike material,
and no internaI resources for their im-
mediate creation. We have not even

aisda~m stin nu-,,o sup-

and to organize its reserve, should hos-
tilities commence now. Nothing could
be done, therefore, without Britain's
aid, save to subinit peacefully to the
tii-st power that attempted forcible
annexation.

Now, is this a condition that should
*be acquiesced in by a free people, ac-
customed to the exercise of the fullest

icivil and religions libertyi The mer-
chant who will not insure his life

*against accident, or his property against.
fire, is blameworthy, should he suifer
loss by these mean. The nation which

ideclines or negiects to, protect its
liberties in not providing for their de-
fence by ail means within its power, is
equally reprehiensible.

Contrast oui- position with that
of some of the smaller European
Powers

Dominion of 1Nether-Sizrad wdn owy De ak. Ge.
Canada. ilands. Sizrad 1  See. Nra. Dnak ree

Population .... 3,727,003l 3,967,23! 2,669,147 1 4,383,291 1,817,237 1,910,400, 1,457,864
Area...........'3,580,310sq4.m. 13,68 sq. ni. '15,991 sq. m. 171,7SOq..1,2Oq.m. 554s.s1991s.m
Revenue......£,500,000 £S,642,5561 £t,580,6401 £4,340,000, £2,177,200 £2, 584,c00 £1,3s6,971
Expenditire j~£2500

for military Ê240,000 £1,541,9f39 £.5S6,237 M 00 £1>114,000 £M3,757

Army ............. oe 6,4 o 8,36 1 7,885 12,750 peace'3,00 101
j 50,069 F 131 18,000 war

(Ships 67 -33 1
Na GIs none 705 i none 20 331 i 4

Men.... 9,200 men, 4,693 2,393 1,125 65U
I (29,940',

Mila..............43,729 100,323 men 65,981! 94,950 62,000- 32,393 ,24,000
113,166

Reserve. *3 classes. * Reserve.
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From these figures it appears that,
with a population almost equal, and a
revenue half as large as the Nether-
lands, we spend less than one-seventh
as much for military and naval pur-
poses, and train for such services less
than one-fourth the number of men.
We have no ships of war; she has
sixty-seven, some of first-class power;
and yet her mercantile marine only
numbers 1,835 vessels, of 526,527
tonnage, while we have 6,952 vessels,
of 1,205,565 tons burden ! Denmark,
with about half our population and
revenue, trains annually double the
number of men that we do, and has a
small and well appointed navy.

Another striking comparison may
be made in the amount paid for mili-
tary purpose per head of population
annually in different countries. For
example, in Great Britain the people
are taxed $6.86 per head per annum,
in France $4.50 per head, in Prussia
$2.20 per head, and in the United
States (exclusive of the cost of the
State Militia) $1.39 per head, while in
Canada we only burden ourselves with
the trifling tax of 14 cents per head
of our population for militia purposes.
Certainly no Canadian would object to
that tax being doubled or quadrupled.

It is not necessary to force these,
comparisons to an application. There
are many circumstances which prevent
a comparison with the states of Eu-
rope. It is merely to point the fact,
that other nations having small popu-
lations and resources, do more to en-
sure their national rights and liberties
than we do. And it is beyond the
power of the most prophetic soul to
say that our rights and liberties may
not be invaded.

The question is, how are our means
of defence to be developed at the least
cost to a young and struggling people,
both in the matter of money, and of
time I There is only one way by which
a defensive organization can be main-'
tained, adequately and inexpensively,.
and that is by means of a militia.
But many of our fellow-citizens are

5

accustomed to ask the question, ' Why
expend money to support a militia
that in peace is not required, and in
war would be inadequate as a protec-
tion against invasion? ' Let our his-
tory answer this question.

Barely twelve years after the strug-
gle which terminated in the cession of
Canada to the British, the arms of the
rebellious American colonies were di-
rected against Canada. At that time
there were only about 500 British
troops in the colony, but General
Carleton embodied some 1,800 militia
and garrisoned Quebec, defeating the
attempt of the enemy to carry the
fortress by storm on the 30th Decem-
ber, 1775, and holding it until the ar-
rival of British reinforcements on the
6th May, 1776. All the country,
west of Quebec, had been overrun by
the Americans, and had not the mili-
tia proved loyal, in spite of the temp-
tations offered them by the various
proclamations of the American Gene-
rals, it is probable that, at the present
time, Canada would have been one of
the States of the Union. This time,
therefore, the steady valour and loy-
alty of the Canadian militia, preserved
Canada to the British Crown.

In 1812 the Americans attacked
Canada with two corps, numbering
13,300 men. The British troops in
the Province were but 4,500 strong,
nearly 3,000 of whom were in garri-
son at Quebec and Montreal, only
1,500 being in Upper Canada. From
the capture of Michilimacinac, the
first blow of the campaign, down to its
close, the militia took their share in
every military operation. Of the force
that captured Detroit with its garri-
son of 2,500 men, scarcely 300 were
regular troops. Brock had but 1,200
men to oppose 6,300 Americans on the
Niagara frontier, and more than half
were militia ; yet he confronted the
enemy, and in the gallant action in
which he lost his life, left an imperish-
able record of the steady valour with
which Canadians can defend their
country. At that time the population
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of Upper Canada, capable of bearing
arms, did not exceed 10,000 ien, yet
the Province supplied 5,455 officers
and men as its contingent for service
during the war.

In 1813, Canada was menaced by
three separate armies, numbering over
30,000 men. The British force con-
sisted of 13,000 regulars, and 15,000
militia. scattered over a frontier a
thousand miles long. The Americans
overran Upper Canada for a while,
but by the end of the campaign had
been driven across the border. At
Chateauguay, Col. de Salaberry showed
of what stuff our militia was made.
The American force consisted of 7,000
infantry, 10 guns, and 250 cavalry.
The Canadian force, under de Sala-
herry, was about 1,000 strong-nearly
lialf of whom took no part in the bat-
tle-and yet lie totally defeated and
drove back a force eight times his
strength. Of this action, General
.Sir James Carmichael Smnyth says:
' Theaffairupon the Chateauguay River
is remarkable as having been fought,
on the British side, almost entirely by
Canadians. The Republicans were
repulsed by a very inferior number of
Canadian militia, and of troops raised
in Canada, thus affording a practical
proof of the good disposition of the
Canadians, and the possibility, to say
nothing of the policy, of improving
the Candian militia, so as to be fully
equal in discipline and instruction to
any Ainerican troops that may be
brought against them at any future
opportunity.' He also says, ' Not a
single Canadian militiaman was known
to desert to the enemy, during the
three years the war continued.' At
the end of the war, the Americans had
gained no foothold upon Canadian
territory, and were forced to postpone
that conquest of Canada, originally
undertaken as ' a military promenade.'
Yet at that time the entire population
of Canada did not exceed 300,000,
while that of the United States was
over 8,000,000,-an odds of 27 to 1
against us. For the second time,

therefore, the efforts of the Canadian
militia largely contributed to the pre-
servation of Canada to the Crown.

During 1837, in, Upper Canada
alone, with a population of 450,000,
there were 40,000 militia enrolled, in
the expectation of a war being pro-
voked by the action of the too active
sympathisers with the Rebels. Of
this number there were 16 battalions
and 35 companies of cavalry, artillery,
and riflemen, placed on active service,
several of whom did military duty for
some years afterward.

In 1862, when the ' Trent difficulty'
rendered a war with the United States
a matter of extreme probability, the
alacrity with which the Canadian mi-
litia sprung to arms, resolving to abide
by all consequences rather than that
their dearly loved flag should be in-
sulted with impunity, no doubt had
its influence in securing the submis-
sion and apology that was made by
the American Government.

In 1865, it became necessary, in
order to restrain the Southerners re-
sident in Canada from making our
territory a basis for warlike operations,
to place corps of observation at cer-
tain points on the frontier. These
battalions were formed from the élite
of our militia and they became, after
a few months' duty, equal to any sol-
diery in the world. How could we
at that time have sustained our Inter-
national obligations, had we no mili-
tia ?

From 1866 to1870 came the Fenian
raids. How serious would these small
matters have become had we not had
our militia ready to repel such attacks !
Those who now cavil at the expense,
and argue against the necessity of the
Force, were in those days the first to
recognize their usefulness, and to seek
to place the militia between them-
selves and the enemy. In twenty-four
hours from the call for active service,
33,754 militiamen had come forward,
upwards of 8,000 in excess of the
quota allowed by the Militia Act, and
13,000 more than had been on the
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strength of companies in the preced-
ing year.

In 1869, our militia took a part in
the expedition to Red River, and, by
their soldierlike qualities and cheerful
endurance, won such high considera-
tion from their gallant commander
that in the wilds of Ashanti he wished
for those two corps of Canadian mili-
tiamen, when the picked regiments of
Imperial troops were at his disposal.

Since 1870, have not the Guibord
riots and the 12th of July outrages in
Montreal; the Grand Trunk riot at
Belleville and elsewhere on the line ;
the pilgrimage riots in Toronto, and
half a dozen other occasions in which
military aid has been invoked to en-
force the civil power, proved suffi-
ciently the imperative necessity for
the maintenance in our midst of a
body of armed and disciplined mili-
tia, who regard their duty as soldiers
first, and their prejudices and feelings
last 1

Suppose that we take it for granted
that a militia is a necessary adjunct
to Government, even in a country
where the people have an hereditary
respect for the majesty of the law.
Jpon what principle, and what de-

tail, shall we render that constitu-
tional force at once inexpensive and
efficient ? There are three ways af-
forded us by precedent. First, the
old feudal system, making the land,
through its owners, responsible for
the forthcoming of a certain force.
This was the system in Canada prior
to the conquest, and which, singularly
enough, was engrafted upon British
law by the Quebec Act. Second-the
bdlot, which is the law of this coun-
tiy, though suspended in its opera-
tion by the present system of volun-
t try enlistment.

The nearest approach to our system
as defined by law, is that in force in
Denmark, which is based upon the
liability of all able-bodied men to
serve, but adopts the ballot as a prac-
tice. Let us glance at its working
and results.

Every male subject, at the age of
22, has to assemble in his military
district for the purpose of conscrip-
tion. They are then sorted for the
various arms -the smallest or weakest
never being called upon for duty in
time of peace, and the physically in-
capable being rejected altogether.
About 40 per company are selected
for active service, and are, to all in-
tents and purposes, regular soldiers
for sixteen months, and after that
time are incorporated with those men
of their year, not called upon for ser-
vice, as a reserve, to be called upon in
case of need. These reserves are
formed into battalions, of which it
will be seen forty per cent are drilled
men. When a man has been in the
reserve for ten years, he goes into the
second reserve, and is not called upon for
duty, unless the first reserve is drained
by war. Officers obtain commissions
only upon examination, and are pro-
moted by seniority,-promotions in
ithe Artillery and Engineers being
based upon the number of marks
gained by those who are entitled to
compete, and appointments being
made to the Staff from those who pass
the best examinations. In some cases,
however, these promotions are made
by merit. Non-commissioned officers
above the rank of corporals enlist for
eight years, after wh'ich time they are
entirely exempt from military service.
Corporals are selected from among the
recruits of the year, and are kept on
duty for two years, by which time the
new non-commissioned officers are fair-
ly able for duty.

The Danish army is composed of:
Cavalry-1 Regiment Life Guards.

1 " Hussars.
4 " Dragoons.

Artillery-30 Batteries (8 guns each.)
Engineers -18 Companies.
Infantry-1 Battalion Life Guards.

22 Battalions (4 Compan
ies each.)

Or a total of 37,000 of all ranks.
The third system is that wherein the
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entire male population takes it in turn
to serve, as in Switzerland, a country
which has for centuries presented the
edifying spectacle of a nation deter-
mined to be independent, but never to
interfere with its neighbours-an ex-
ample it would be well for us to fol-
low.

With exception of the clergy and
certain civil functionaries, every Swiss
is a soldier. From the age of 19 to
that of 44 he may be at any time
called upon for military service. But
practically a man passes into the re-
serve or Landwchr, at about 28 to 30,
serving his time in the élite or first
line, before that age. As soon as a
youth attains the age of 19 he is at-
tached to a battalion in his canton and
there undergoes 28 days' drill for the
first year, and eight days' drill in the
succeeding years. If he is suitable he
is placed in the engineers or artillery,
and then undergoes 42 days' training
for the first and 14 days in the suc-
ceeding years. Riflemen are trained
for 35 days the first, and 14 the follow-
ing years.

Staff officers are obliged to pass
through the military school at Thun,
as are also the officers of engineers and
artillery. Regimental staff officers
also pass examinations on promotion.
The military college at Thun is self-
sustaining.

The élite or first line, numbers 84,-
369 of all ranks, the reserve or second
line 50,069, of all ranks, and the
Landwehr or tbird line, 65,981 of all
ranks; the first two (in round num-
bers 140,000 men) being armed and
equipped.

Thus we see what can be accom-
plished in the way of defensive organi-
zation, by smaller nations, with lesser
revenues than our own. What are
we to do towards the same end I No
hurried extension of our present sys-
tem is necessary or would be prudent.
Armies are not made in a day, nor can
a military system be perfected in ayear.
But theframework must be built in time
of peace,upon such solid foundations that

it will neither shrinknor give way under
the pressure of war. Therefore we ap-
peal to our legislators, and to our
countrymen at large, ,to give the mat-
ter serious and instant consideration.
To have an efficient militia, sufficient
funds must be provided to carry on
the work regularly. It will not do to
spend two millions in one year, and
half a million in the next. The vote
should be a standing sum, and not
subject to legislative caprice, or cheese-
paring administration. Let the coun-
try decide, once for all, what it can
afford to spend annually for defensive
purposes, and then hold those persons
responsible for its proper expenditure,
who are also responsible for the
efficiency of the Force.

It is difficult to understand on what
grounds the successive Governments
have been so parsimonious in reference
to militia expenditure. There is no
item in the Public Accounts less
grudged by the masses of the people
than that devoted to the support of the
militia; there is no outlay that is dis-
tributed so evenly over the country-
and there is little doubt but that any
Government would be liberally sup-
ported in a generous policy towards
the force.

Members of Parliament have said
that the country would not submit
to an increased expenditure for mili-
tia purposes. This is either found-
ed on ignorance of the real feelings of
the Canadian people, or is but a shal-
low pretence. Have we not seen year
after year Municipal Councils all over
the country voting large sums to their
local volunteer corps to supplement
the Government Grants I Do not the
Municipalities meet the Government
half way and build handsome drill
sheds, of which they pay a large por-
tion of the cost I The municipal bodies
are not bound to expend these sums,
it is no part of their duty any more
than that they should give grantsto the
customs and the post office, or for the
erection of light-houses. This liberal-
ity is the most conclusive proof that
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the people are even more advanced
than their rulers, and that they feel
that Parliament and Government do
not do their full duty in reference to
the defensive organization of the
State. It is absurd for our legislators
to excuse themselves from not voting
sufficient sums to the militia on the
ground that popular feeling is against
it. There is no doubt that the people
will stand by the Parliament in any
steps taken in this direction.

The drill pay given to the militia
finds its way into every nook of the
Dominion-on almost every conces-
sion and side line can be found one or
more members of the force-while
every town and almost every village
is the headquarters of a company, in
which the inhabitants take a deep in-
terest, of whose appearance they are
proud, and in which their finest young
men are enrolled. Our politicians
have never yet fully appreciated how
deep a hold the militia organization
has taken upon the hearts of the
people of this country. It is the most
popular organization, and it has the ad-
vantage of being neither religious, sec-
tarian or political, but purely national
and patriotic. It is the only common
ground upon which all can unite-
where Catholic and Protestant, Con-
servative and Liberal, can vie with
each other in giving our Dominion
that military strength which is so im-
portant an element of national great-
ness.

For these reasons our statesmen
should devote special pains to foster
in every way an organization which
tends to weld the nation together, to
cultivate a national and patriotic spirit,
and to make the whole nation defen-
sively warlike, and confident in the
future of the State.

Ulnfortunately our politicians look
at questions solely from party stand-
points, and are little influenced by na-
tional considerations ; consequently
when the expenditure is to be reduoed
the first thing to suffer is the militia.
The reduction does not affect the staff

-which is maintained at the same
strength, although the force is reduced
by one-half-but the whole burden
falls upon the men of the force,
their numbers are cut down, their pay
reduced, their camps dispensed with,
and the morale of the force thereby
greatly diminished, and the efficiency
seriously impaired.

Is this reduction necessary ? Is it
advisable even upon purely financial
grounds ? It must not be overlooked
that we are contending against the
reduction of drill pay, etc., for the ac-
tive force only, for there has been lit-
tle oi no reduction in the cost of the
machinery by which the force is gov-
erned. Now, the drill pay of officers
and men goes directly into the hands
of the tax-payers themselves. There
is scarcely a family in Canada that has
not some relative in the force, and
the trifling sums paid in this way
go back into the country households,
and in many and many a township is
the only Government money ever
seen, and is, in fact, the only return
they ever seem to get for their taxes.
There may be a fallacy in this, but
they believe it, notwithstanding.

It issometimes urged that the labour
is lost to the country while the men
are at drill. This may be right in
theory, but it is a mistake in re-
ality. The drills are performed at
niglit, or in the month of June-be-
tween haying and harvest-and prac-
tically do not cause one grain of wheat
less to be sown, or one bushel less to be
reaped, while the country has the ad-
ded strength of a trained and effective
military organization.

Some argue that the militia force is
not as efficient as a regular army would
be, and that, therefore, the money
spent upon the organization is wasted.
Granted that a regular force would be
more efficient, but a Canadian regular
army would needs be very small and
disproportionately costly. The Mount-
ed Police, 300 in number, cost for last
year $305,749.05. The annual drill
pay for the whole number of militia
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trained last year was $124,267.95, or
little more than a third of the cost of
the Mounted Police. Again A and B
Batteries Dominion Artillery, about
250 men, cost $109,691.35, or j¾ as
much as the entire militia were paid
for drill. Will any one in his senses
claim that there would be as much
military strength in a regular force of
250 or 300 men, as in a militia num-
bering 45,000 ?

It is also a mistake to consider that
the whole value of the present force
consists in the high state of drill in
which it is, or should be kept. If we
have not absolute etliciency, we.have,
as a starting point, the organization,
the arms, and the equipment-the
officers fairly efficient, and the rough
edge taken off the men. War would
not probably come at a day's notice,
and every day after our men were
mobilized, they would gain in steadi-
ness. Had we not our present organi-
zation, or were it abolished for ten
years, six months of the greatest efforts
would not do as much to bring the
force to an efficient state, as six weeks
would do under the present circum-
stances.

A great advantage is also realized
in the military spirit created in the
country. At present almost every
young man serve& for a longer or
shorter period in the ranks of the
militia. Many people think that, be-
cause they leave the force before they
are thoroughly efficient as soldiers,
their service is wasted and their train-
ing useless. There can be no greater
mistake. When a lad of 18 or 20
has donned the uniform andshouldered
the rifle, and drilled even for one year,
a great deal has been done. The idea
that he is a Canadian-that he may
some day be called upon to defend his
country-has entered his mind, and as
long as he lives thereafter he will be a
better citizen. Twenty years after, if
war should break out, his first thought
would be ' My country is in danger, I
must shoulder my rifle again and go
to the front;' while, if he had never

been in the force, lie would probably
say, ' There will be war, and I am
afraid our militia will have more than
they can do to defend the country,'
but he will not think of enlisting to
help them. Perhaps, like a craven, he
might say, 'The odds are too great, we
should not provoke the enemy by re-
sistance.' From this point of view
alone, the militia organization is of im-
mense service to the country.

Canadians have the historical re-
putation of being defensively the most
warlike people in the world, and it
.hould be the part of our legislators to
cultivate and encourage that feeling.
Like Switzerland, we will never be
aggressive, but who shall say that we
may not have to fight desperately for
our separate existence as a nation in
the future, as we have done in the past.
Already the muttered thunder from the
East has reached our ears--why may
not the gathering storm reach and de-
vastate our shores ? Can we reconcile
it with our duty as loyal subjects and
good citizens, that we should neglect
those measures which may be neces-
sary in order to preserve our national
existence; or are we to be 'like dumb
driven cattle' instead of 'heroes in
the strife ' When the exigency arises
it will be too late for precautionary
measures. It is necessary to prepare
for war in time of peace.

But it is to be feared that persua-
sions and warnings alike fall upon
heedless ears. Because the militia
force is not a political organization ;
because they have wisely and rightly
held aloof from politics, they are ig-
nored by our politicians. But though
abstaining from taking an active part
in politics, the militia has, and can
exercise, an important influence in
elections. In 1872, Sir George Car-
tier, the then Minister of Militia, was
defeated in Montreal, because the
volunteers and their friends voted
' en nasse' against him. In this last
election the general dissatisfaction of
the Force was doubtless one of the
causes of the striking defeat of the
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Mackenzie Government. Let us then
appeal, upon purely selfish grounds,
for the influence and support of our
members of Parliament, in order that
the Government of the day may treat
liberally the most popular and influ-
ential of our national organizations.

To the people we must also appeal,
to conquer that apathy with which
they have viewed our past struggles
for existence. Do they realize that if
the present Force is discouraged to
death, the law provides for the estab-
lishment of the ballot, and that em-
ployers, instead of employés, may be
forced into the ranks ? Do they realize
that each young man who goes out to
drill, in every year, sacrifices from $8
to $10 for their direct benefit, and
without reaping any specific advan-
tage therefor ? Do they realize the
protection that the presçnce of the
Force affords their property and their

lives ? What would have stayed the
pilgrimage riots in Toronto save the
presence of an armed force ? What
would have stayed the sacking of
Montreal, had no volunteers been at
hand on the 12th July?

Our desires are most reasonable.
We only ask that the provisions of
the Militia Law should be slightly
amended and rigidly enforced, and
that a little more money should be
spent in the annual training of the
men. All that is wanted, in addition,
is that the Canadian people should
take a living interest and pride. in
their citizen soldiery ; encourage them
by precept and example, and stimu-
late, rather than retard, their efforts
to fulfil their duty. Give the militia-
man the locus standi that he deserves
to have in the community, and the
community will reap the reward in
the hour of danger.

ROBERT SOUTHEY.

BY WALTER TOWNSENP.

r HERE is an Eastern fable which
- tells how a Sage, being divinely

allowed the choice between great fame
during life and oblivion afterwards on
the one hand, and on the other, ne-
glect whilst living, but after death
undying glory throughout all ages,
chose the former. When asked why
he should have chosen the least wor-
thy reward, the Sage replied, that no
considerations of vain-glory had in-
fluenced him; ' but,' said he, ' by choos-
ing the first, I cannot help but gain
the second also, at least so far as I can
myself enjoy it; and for this reasdn,
that, as I shall continually hear all men

praising me and declaring my precepts
to be immortal, I shall end by believ-
ing them, although I have myself
heard the voice of Heaven declare the
contrary.' Robert Southey can lay
claim to the same enjoyment of un-
dying fame as that which the Eastern
Sage promised himself. During his
lifetime he was assured by the almost
unanimous voice of intellectual con-
temporaries that his name would de-
scend to future ages linked with those
of Milton and Shakespeare, and not any
one of those who told him so believed it
half sothoroughly as did Robert South-
eyhimself. Thereisindeedjust this dif
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ference between Southey and the sub-
Ject of the Eastern fable, viz., that
Southey did not end by believing in
his own immortality, but began tif e
with so blind and unwavering a con-
viction that bis name was destined to
live for ever, that he himself persuaded
wore people of the certainty of it than
ever attempted to do the like by him.
lie appealed with triumphant confi-
dence to the verdict of posterity, on
ail and every occasion. If a critic
hiumbly suggested the possibility of
his verse containing defects, or bis
inetre being ili-chosen, Southey in-
formed bim that lie did not write
f or the ignorant living, but for a
posterity whicb, 'sooner or later pro-
nouinces unerringly upon the merits
,of the case. * Witb a simplicity that,
to us wbo know what the real resuit
bas been, is at times almost toucbing,
Sotuthey continually hints that great
and deserved as was the applause he
maet with ini life, be regarded it as but
a drop in the ocean of a glory whichi
was to last as long as the English
language. Well is it for the worthy
Doctor that Le obtained so liberal a
zbare of actual tangible pi-aise wbilst
stili alive to enjoy it, for we fear that
his confident visions of immortality
:are already, less than forty years after
Lis death, proven to lie, in very truth,

'Sueh stuif as dreams are nmade of.'

Ris great poems, ' Madoc,''1 Thalaba,'
'Thie (Jurse o/ Kehtara,' and those

-others which lie was pleased to dignify
with the name of Epic, remain to tes-
tLify by their portentous length to the
magnitude of bis failure. These are
tbe works which Soutbey's contem-
poraries assured bim would 'form an
,epocli in the litera-y history of bis
country, convey to himself 'a name
perdurable on earth,' and to the age
in which lie lived a chai-acter that
need not fear comparison with that of
any by whichi it lias been preceded.t
How have these prophecies been fui-

*Preface to 'Madoc.' Vol. V., Author's Ed.
4 Quarterly Review. Vol. XII ., 1815.

filled 1 How many readers are there
who would, in our day, think of look-
ing for anything higher in these poems,
than the interest which belongs to
them by reason of their plots 1 And
even in this last and lowest respect,
if we must judge by the absolute ne-
glect into wbich they have fallen, we
fear that these-the most ambitious
efforts of Southey, by which lie f elt
assured lie had gained a place amongst
the immortals-are but of little use in
keeping bis name alive for even a
generation after bis death. l{emem-
bering that many powerful intellects
set great store by these productions,
when they fi-st saw the liglit of day,
critics bave read and re-read theni,
tbinking perbaps at timies that the
want of perception must lie in their
own natures, but they bave again and
again returned baffled from the charge,
and bave àt last owned themselves de-
feated by tbe invincibulity of common-
place andl dulness. There are few
poets who bave bad the good fortune
to enýjoy during life such fame as fell
to Soutbey's lot, and there are few
whose works have so soon fallen into
utter negiect. The reaction, after the
inanner of all reactions, bas, perhaps,
been too violent, and aithougli the
p oemis which were for long adjudged
bis greatest can neyer successfully lay
dlaim. to immortality, Soutbey Las left
behind him work wvbich entitles bimi
to a place aniong English poets, even
if a lower one than lie aspired to.

Robert Soutbey was born at Bris-
tol in the year 177î4, fcur years after
Wordlsworth, and in bis fourteentb
year Le was sent to Westminster
School, where lie remained more than
t1bree years. H e must, therefore, have
very nearly reacbed the natural close
of bis school career, when he bad the
misfortune to lie expelled for setting
on foot a publication called The Fla-
gellant, containing sarcastic allusions
to the well-known power of the llead
Master, Dr. Vincent, for wielding the
bu-ch. In the following year lie pro-
ceeded to Oxford, and, as was natural
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in those days to a youth with poetic
fervour and generous aspirations, lie
allied himself with the little knot of
extreme democrats, of whom Coleridge
was one. This band of enthusiasts
headed by Coleridge, Southey and
Lovell, proposed to emigrate to the
New World, and found what they
called a Pantisocracy, an ideal state
of society, in which every one was to
be industrious, virtuous and happy ;
but, alas ! a hard-hearted public oh-
stinately refused to contribute its
money, to regenerate society and the
scheme was suffered to languish and
die for want of funds. It was prob-
ably owing to the same cause that
Southey's University career abruptly
closed in the second year of his resi-
dence, and he began that uphill strug-
gle with the world by which he finally
gained honour and competence. It has
only been necessary very briefly to trace
the outline of Southey's life up to this
point, in order to show clearly what
were the beliefs and opinions which
animated him in youth, and to con-
trast them with the widely different
beliefs and opinions which regulated
his conduct in after-life. The world
has always been inclined to look un-
charitably on one who changes bis
creed in politics or religion. Even
those whose ranks lie seeks to enter,
while welcoming him outwardly with
open arms, cannot resist an undefin-
able feeling that it would have been
nobler and better for him to have re-
niained true to bis first principles.
Iowever far above suspicion may be
the sincerity of his motives, the inere
fact that lie lias abandoned his old be-
liefs, never ceases to be cast up as in
some sort a reproach to him. But his
honesty needs to be very clearly de-
Inonstrated before the world will be-
lieve in it ; the impulse of the great
majority of people is to impute un-
Worthy and interested motives for any
revolution in creed or politics. Thé
want of charity, the rashness of accu.-
sation, the wicked slanders which be-
net one who has been courageous en-

ough openly to declare bis change of
front, are deplorable. The principle
of holding a man innocent unless he
be proved guilty is reversed, and the
convert must unmistakably prove bis
innocence or suffer universal condem-
nation. The monstrous injustice of
this needs no demonstration ; indeed
it refutes itself, because it is so cer-
tain that obloquy will follow conver-
sion, that corrupt temptation can
rarely succeed except where the re-
ward is so large as to be easily appar-
ent ; so that if it be not apparent it is
almost safe to conclude that it does
not exist, and in such a case nothing
but the highest honesty and fortitude
can enable a man to face the inevitable
storm of reproach, whicl is the lot of
the deserter. That a man should hold
the same set of opinions at forty years
of age, as at twenty, is no cause for
pride or boastfulness on bis part; it
shows that lie was either preternatur-
ally old in lis youth, or that lie has
reached maturity without profiting by
the lessons of experience. No one
can justly blame Southey for bis
abandonment of the beliefs which
inspired bis youth. It is only just to
assume that bis convictions were sin-
cere and bis motives honest, and al-
thoughli he undoubtedly profited in a
worldly sense by the changes it would
be monstrous to allege that lie was in
the slightest degree actuated by any
such expectation. Southev, however,
unîfortunately for bis reputation, was
not content with the simple adoption
of a new set of opinions. He threw
himself at the feet of those whoni he
had previously cursed as despots, and
beslavered them with sickening adula-
tion; where lie might with propriety
have become a follower, lie deliber-
ately chose to be a lackey. This vio-
lent abasement it was that drew upon
him the indignation of those whose
ranks he had left, and against whom
lie turned with virulent hatred ; and
this it was that barbed the arrows of
Byron's scorn :
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Hle badl mritten praises of a regieide.
ile had written praisý s ot ill kitigs mhatever;

Ic liad written for republics far and wïdc,
Atid then a.gainst thei litterer tbaîn e'.cr.

For pantisocraev lie once liad criedl
Aloud-a secherne less moral than 'twas cies er;

Then grew a lheart * anti-Jacbî
Bad tun'd his coat-and ssould have turnd his

skiîî.

Coleridge and Wordsworth underwent
exactly the sanie political metanior-
phosis as Southîey, but they neyer
awakened, because they neyer desi rv-
ed, one-tenth part of the animio.,ity
with which Southey was justly re-
garded. In 1794, when Southey quit-
ted Oxford, lie was tilled withi the en-
thusiasma for liberty which. the events
of the Frenchi Revolution had engen-
dered in every noble and unprejudieed
mind. Withi the exception of a
volume of short verses, tublished in
conjunction with lis friend Loveli,
bis earliest work was a tragedy, enti-
tled 'WtTyler,' written for the ex-
press purpose of proving howv desir-
able are liberty, comm unisin and per-
fect equality, and how absolutelly ne-
cessary it is to the happiness of muian-
kind that domineering priests and
despots shouid disappear fromi the
earth. This production is chiefly
characterized by baldness of diction
and poverty of tliought, but the no-
bility of its purpose gave it a tern-
porary success. Southey, bowever,
soon disowned ail that it contaiîîed of
good, and iii republisliing it at the
close of bis life did not attempt to
correct, nor even to ofl'er any apology
for, its youthful crudeiess; lie ap-
parently thouglit the treatment per-
fect, but the conception odîous, and
the reason lie gives for according it a
place among lis works is that lit
seemed proper that a production,
whidh will be specially noticedl when-
lever the author shail be delivered over
to the biographers, should be included
liere.' In 1795, Southiey's opinions
remained unchanged, and in this year
lie publisbied ' Joan of Arc,' his first
considerable poem, the subject of
which had been suggesteçl to him by
Coleridge, an-d the poemi written two
years before its puiblication. AI-

thougli 'Joanî of Arc' was conmpleted
before Southey attained bis twentieth
year, it approaches as nearly to trule
qe poetry as any one of bis more
mature and more pretentious produc-
tion. One reason for this is to be
found in the fact that, unlike,' l a,
'T/ie Curse of Keliamaw' et lioc gemis
loinue, its subject is really suscelptible
of epic treatmen*, and in the hands of
an ardent lover of patriotie liberty
could flot fail to be ennobling, at
least in conception, however faulty
might be the poetical execution. As
a poem ' Joan of Arc' contained a full
share of those faults and excellencies
natural to Southey, which wvill be
spoken of inter on ; at present we are
oniy concerned with its political aspect,
Writing in 1837, Southiey hiniseif
says tliat ' the chief cause of its fav-
oui-able reception was, that it wvas
written in a republican spirit,' and
there can be little doubt of the strict

itruth of this. In the first edition of
the poem, the Maid of Orleans is con-
ducted in a vision to tlie realrns of
eternal woe, and beholds there ail the
great conquerors of the eartli wlio,
(luring their lives, deiuged the earth
witli blood, and as she gazed apon
thei

A dleep and hollow voice froni one went forth
1 ~ Lo !I ain here,

The hero coitqueror of Agincourt.
iHenry et England ! . . Wretched that 1 aie'1

1 iiiiglit have reign'd ie happincss and peace,
My c iffers tull, my subjecîs undisturb'd,
And Pleety and Prosperity had loved
To dwell armongst thenci but iu evii heur,
Seeing the realm et France, by faction toril,

iI theught In pride et heart thiat it would tail
A n easy prey. 1 persecuteid those
Who tauglit ncw doctrines, thougli they taniglit the

truth
And when 1 heard et thousands by the movrd
Cut off, or blasted by the pestilence,
I calmuly ceunted up mny proper gains,
And sent new herds te >laugliter. Temiperate
Myseif, ne0 bloed that rnutieied, ni) vice
Tai'îting my private lite, I sent abroad
Murdtr aed Rape.'

The picture tlius.given of George Ill.
was sufflciently obvious, as it was sub-
stantially true, and in the next and
aIl subselquent editions the whole of
the vision of Joan was expunged, on
the plea that supernatural. madhinery
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was out of place in such a poem.*
And now let us turn from this picture
of George III. to the one presented to
us by Southey in ' The Viè ionb of Judg-
mentl,'and on comparing thema the most
ardent lover of royalty will own that
if the first be harsh and unjust, the
second is absolutely indefensible, either
on the score of taste, or of truth. In
the address dedicating ' The Visioni of
Judgi"t' to George IV., Southey cails
it ' a tribute to the sacred memory of
our late revered Sovereign,' and pro-
ceeds to eulogize the Huse of Bruns-
wick in the most fulsonie ternis, con-
ciuding with the astounding remark
that, ' The brightest portion of British
history will be that which records the
improvements, the works, and the
achievements of the Georgian Age.'
Such a lpreface fitly preparés us for
the poem. itself, wbich. is a vision
vouchsafed to the poet of the recep-
tion which George III's soul met with
after death at the tribunal of Heaven,
where his accusers are called forth to
testify against hini, only to be utterly
and compieteiy confounded. We will
not touch upon the wretched taste
which. could justify, to a poet's mind,
sucli a semi-blasphemous conception,
but will merely set forth. Southey's
mode of dealing with his self-chosen
subject. The powers of bell are first
called upon to bring forward any ac-
cusation they may have against the
Monarch, and

'Forth trom the lurid cioud a Demon came at the
suinrnons;

It was the Spirit by which bis righteous reigo had
been troubled.'

This portentous demon is exceedingly

*Southey's pusillanimou9 withdrawal of these
verses may have stimulated Landor to revive the
description of the Monarch more pointediy, iii the
following Unes, which occur in Gebir, publishied in
1802:
'" iberia bore him. but the breed accuirst

Inciement winds blew blighting from iiorth-east,"
"Ho was a warrior then, nor fear'd the gods ?
"Gebir, he feared the demons, flot the gode

Though themn indeed bis daiiy face adore<i
,Aad wau no warrior yet the thuusand lives
Squandered, uas tones to exercise a sling,
And the tame crueitý and cold caprice,
Oh anadneas of ianikind !address d, adored

shadowy in outline, and it is difficuit
at first to understand whom. or what
be represents, but the lines which àr.-
forni us that he was graced with

Nuinibcerlcss faces,
2umberiess bcst:al cars ercet to ail rumours, aiý

restiess, .
And wvith n)unih)erlese mouths which wcrc ffll'd wii

iieý, as %vith arrows,

give the first dlue, and when lie cails
as witnesses Wilkes and Junius, we
become quite certain that the terrible
fiend is the personification of Ris
Majesty's Loyal Opposition in the
bouse of Commions. It is hardly neces-
sary to say that Wilkes ami Jtunius
are represented as damned spirits wb'o
have been allowed a short respite froin
torment, in. order to attend this trial
but ail the canons of (lecency, not to
mention good taste, are so consistently
violated in the p)oem, that we niay
pass over this breach of them as triflinglr.
These diabolical witnesses having fled
in silence and disnîay (can it be that
the g-ood Southey dared not let them.
speak ?ý, the spirit of George XVashin,ýr-
ton, of ail possible spirits in Heaven or
bell, appears to speak a good word for
bis ancient foe, ami he' does it by
means of the follow ing extraordinary
utterance:

'Thou too didst aet withii prigbt heart, ms befittcd a
Sovereigui

Truc to bis sacred trust, to bis crown, his k!ngdý ib
and people. u inHeaven in these things fulfill'd ite wise, thvugh ii
scrutabie purpose,

Whiie we work'd its wiii, doing each iii hi, place as
becamne bimi.'

This idea of a partnership between
Washington and George III., in wbieh
both were working for a common end,
would be intensely ludierous, were it
not that we lose sighit of the comic side
of the picture in sorrow that so good
and true a man as Southey, should
have forgotten bis better nature and
debased himself 80 utterly. It is iuli-
possible to continue further in the
description of this. pooni, without iin-
curring grave risk of reflecting sonie
of the unctuious profanity into which
Southey allowed his ultra-loyalty to

ibetray him. Suffice it to say that
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George III. is supposed to be received
into the region of bliss, and that hie
mieets there amongst others, Richard
1., Charles I., and the Black Prince,
the last named being, rather a curious
protegé for the author of'1 Joan of A rc.'
It niiay be supposed, however, that
Henry V. himself would also have
been there, but that the author, somie
twventy years before, had disposed of
bim. otherwise; we cannot imagine
any more valid excuse for his exclu-
sion fromn sucb a company. In the
course of the poem George IV., that
heart less, polislied, 1)added ruffian, is
thus alluded to:

Rigbit iii bis fatber's steps bath the Jiegent trod,
w~as the answer:

Firiin bath he proveul aiid wise, at a tirne when
weakiess or error

Would have suink us iii shanie, and to rui have
burried us beadlong,

True to himacilf hatb lic been, and Heaven bas re-
s-arded his counsels.'

The two points on which Southey
enraged hig former party, and even
disgusted the most sensible of his
frieinds, were adulation of George IV.,
whose vices were notorious, and en-
thusiastic, loud-mouthed approbation
of the wars with France, even to the
extent of justifying them in their in-
ception. The lapse of nearly two gen-
(1-ations bas enabled a calm verdict to
b e rendered on the conduct of England
towards France at the close of the
,eighiteenth century, and there are few
.aien niow living, no inatter whiat their
politics, wbo will deny that, by bier
action at that time, England, in com-
mon with the rest of Europe incurred
a grave responsibility, and broughit
evil forces into play which are only
xiow exhausting themselves. The first
juterference with the affiairs of a
f rien dly nation rendered possible the
career of the first Biuonaparte; this
led to a second interference, which was
albsolutelv necessary for thie safety of
Europe, and the settiement then ar-
rived at rendered possible, nay, almost
inievitalile, the twenty ye-ars of Imper-
ialismi whichi ernasculated France, and
froin which she is but iiow recover-
ingr. Southey, lbowever, cannot he

blamed for not anticipating the events
and the verdict of history :the spirits
who were strong enough to foresee,
and bold enough to denounce the con-
sequences of England's cond-uct, were
few indeed, and they met with but
littie honour during life. But Southey
is to be blamed for flattering a vicions
Prince: bc, himself, a man of purest
morals and most exalted social virtue,
inust, in tbis instance at least, have
consciously degraded what should have
been to bim a sacred art. It is not
to be supposed, however, that the sins
of ' The Vision of Judgment' passed
unpunished in Southey's lifetime. lie
wvas ill-advised enough to publish a
Preface to the poem, in which lie in-
veighed against what lie called the
' Satanic ' school of poetry, and actual-
ly had the hardihood to cal] upon the
law to devise means of suppressing
those 'men of diseased bearts and de-
praved imaginations.' It is not very
clear that hie wished to denounce any
one outside of Lord iByron and the
Edinburgh Reviewers, who had vexed
his soul by their criticisms, but bis
reference to the first named was so
evident that Byron took up the cud-
gels and administered sucli a castiga-
tion as poet neyer received before.
There is no finer example of mocking,
withering sarcasmi in any language
than Byron s Vision of Ju/gmeot; the
contemptuous, biting preface, would
alone annihilate most men, and the
pungent wit an-d exquisite ridicule of
the poem itself, must have made even
Southey, the impervious egotist, wince
and tremble. H1e feit hinmself unable
to cope witb such a gianit as Byron, and
took his well-mierited 1)unishment iii
silence.

Southey had accepted the office of
Laureate in 1813, after it had been
offered to, and decliined by, Sir Walter
Scott. It is stated in Lockhart's Life
of Scott, that Southey attached as a
condition of bis acceptance, that hie
should not be called upon for any of
those formal odes on the occasions of
Royal birthdays, &c., which had ron-
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dered the name of his predecessor
Pye so notorious and so ridiculous.
Southey, however, expressly denies
that he made any such stipulation, in-
forming us on the contrary, that im-
mediately after his appointment the
New Year's Ode was called for and
duly furnished, and that he continued
to prepare odes for any occasion on
which he thought they might be de-
manded. It is certain, therefore, that
the disuse of the custom was the
gradual work of time, and was not
accelerated by any special action on
Southey's part. It is hardly fair to
criticise seriously performances writ-
ten to order, such as the ' Carmen
Triumphale' or the ' Carmen Nuptiale;'
they drew down upon the poet great
and deserved ridicule during his life-
time, and they are certainly not worth
dilating upon after his death. It
is only necessary to mention them
in discussing Southey's political con-
duct, because of the proof they afford,
that the violence of his recantation
froin bis early opinions, prevented him
from rescuing the office of Laureate
from the degradation into which it
had fallen under the wretched Pye.
[t has remained for Mr. Tennyson to
demonstrate, that a great poet may
hold the office without sacrifice of bis
dignity as a man, or risk of bis reputa-
tion as a poet. We have said enough to
show that although Southey's change
of opinion was andoubtedly natural,
thoroughly sincere, inspired by high
motives and firm conviction, the ac-
tions which resulted from it were un-
worthy of so good a man, and laid him
open, not only to the aspersions of bis
contemporaries, but to the just re-
proach of posterity. An ardent loyal-
ist inay become a sincere republican
without of necessity being a regicide,
but, reversing the cases, this latter was
the part which Southey deliberately
chose to play. It is not that he changed
his opinions-had he been from his
youth upwards an enthusiastic defen-
der of Church and King his course
would be no less blameworthy-nor is

it necessary to enquire whether his
earlier or bis later beliefs are the best
for the general adoption of mankind;
the fault with which he is charged lies
altogether outside the discussion of
such questions; it consists in the
proven fact that he flattered and
fawned upon bis Royal friends, and
vilified and traduced bis own quondam
allies; and this must for ever remain a
dark spot on an otherwise bright
escutcheon.

To turn from Southey's political
career to bis social life, is to emerge
from a heated, unhealthy atmosphere
into pure air, and bright, health-giving
sunshine. In every relation of life, as
husband, father, friend, he was alike
admirable and above reproach. He
was severely moral without being
ascetic; nobly generous without being
profuse ; tender-hearted as a woman
without a woman's weakness ; ingenu-
ous as a child without a child's ignor-
ance; a charming companion, a faith-
ful friend and a tender lover; he was
incapable of envy, and wilful injus-
tice was impossible to him. We have
noticed the chief incidents of Southey's
youth, as the best stand-point from
which to point out bis faults as a poli-
tician: but in order to illustrate fully
his virtues as a private citizen, we
should have to refer to nearly every
action of a long and meritorious life.
Fortunately such a task is not only
impossible, but quite unnecessary to
our present purpose; the main excel-
lencies of Southey as a man are so
patent, that a brief reference to the
leading events of bis career, will afford,
ample evidence of their existence. The
year following his final leave-taking of
the University, Southey accompanied
his uncle Dr. Herbert to Lisbon.
Before he left England he niarried
Miss Edith Fricker, of Bristol, whose
two sisters had previously been united,
the one to Coleridge, and the other to
Southey's friend, Lovell. His stay in
Portugal was not a long one, but he
wisely applied himself vigorously to
the study of Spanish and Portuguese,
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and to hisknowledge of theselanguages
we owe nearly all of the least un-
worthy part of his poetry. Dur-
ing bis absence his brother-in-law
Lovell died, and Southey's conduct
to bis widow is one of the noblest
episodes of a noble life. Immediately
upon his return to England, although
lie himself at the time was so poor
that he could not claim the wife from
whom he had parted at the church-
door, Southey busied himself in the
attempt to obtain a provision for Mrs.
Lovell. As soon as he had a home of
bis own, he generously invited her to
share it, and together with her son she
became an honoured inmate of the
celebrated Greta Hall. For some time
Southey's ultimate career was uncer-
tain ; lie tried the law, but threw it
up in less than a year, and again visit-
ed Portugal ; on his return he made a
trial of official life, being appointed
Private Secretary to Mr. Corry, Chan-
cellor of the Excliequer for Ireland,
but his unbusinesslike habits rendered
him totally unfit for the post, and he
wisely anticipated dismissal by resig-
nation. During the whole of this
time, however, he had been most in-
dustrious as an author, and had met
with more than average success, as
far as reputation went, although the
pecuniary results of his labours had
not been very encouraging. How-
ever, he determined in spite of all dis-
couragements, to devote himself
wholly to the life of a student and a
poet, and to win by industry, compe-
tence in the only career for which he
was fitted. Before bis short trial of
official life, Southey had visited Cole-
ridge at Greta Hall, and in 1803 he
joined his brother-poet as a permanent
occupant of the bouse, and thus had
the good fortune to be classed among
the Lake Poets. Here the two fami-
lies, Mrs. Lovell and her son being

-regarded as part of Southey's, lived
amicably together, and here it was
that Southey formed his library, that
noble collection of books which was
his chief pride, and the supreme de-

light of his life. Southey loved
books with that rare love, which dis-
tinguishes them as in some sort per-
sonal friends, not to belightly thrown
aside or disregarded, even when all
possible good has been extracted from
them. He agreed with Charles Lamb
in thinking, that every book bas an
individuality of its own, and that its
outward clothing should be, in some
sort, appropriate ; and that, where a
book is at once both good and rare,
' no casket is rich enough, no casing
sufficiently durable to honour and
keep safe such a jewel.' His books
were magnificently bound, and much
as he loved, and deeply as he studied,
the inside of them, he took a pride in
their appearance which bespoke the
true book-lover. In this respect he
presented a curious contrast with
Wordsworth; the books that Words-
worth loved were few in number; his
little library was thumbed and tat-
tered and dogs-eared, and he çared
nothing for any book, nierely as a book,
irrespective of the information to be
gained from it. In one sense this dif-
ference between the two poets was
both natural and characteristic. No
man owed less to books than Words-
worth; no poet is so entirely indebted
to them for bis name and fame as
Southey. Southey's library has been
well called 'bis wife,' but it would,
perhaps, be more fitting to say that
he regarded each book in it with the
affection of a father for a child. We
can call to mind few more pathetic pic-
tures than that of Southey, old and
enfeebled in body, and still more en-
feebled in mind, his overwrought in-
tellect having at last fallen in ruins,
sitting in his library and taking down
one after another his dearly-loved
books, gently stroking and patting
the*m, and then hopelessly returning
to the shelves the old friends whose
voices had become dumb to him for
ever. Southey's methodical and in-
tensely industrious habits astonished
all who knew him ; he made it an ab-
solute rule to get through a certain
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amouit of work every day, and the
quantity he produced is something
enormous. His poems alone fill ten
large volumes, and in addition he
wrote histories, biographies and ar-
ticles without number for the Quar-
terly, and other reviews. His enemies
accused him of being a mere machine,
warranted, if properly wound up and
set going, to produce a ready-made
article after any pattern required ; and
the sneer certainly had a groundwork
of truth. Southey himself asserted,
that between the ages of twenty and
twenty-five he burnt more poetry than
he published during his whole life, a
fact which, some people would say,
should not be lost sight of in summing
up his meritorious deeds. If be had
burnt a little more it would, perhaps,
have been better for his reputation,
and more gratifying to his critics.
Nevertheless, the untiring energy and
unflagging industry with which South-
ey struggled for competence for his
family, and glory for himself, compel
our admiration. The writings by
which be made money were his prose
works. As an instance, we may men-
tion, that for a review of Nelson in
the Quarterly, subsequently expanded
into the famous Life, he received
£150. He regarded such work as
mere drudgery, and never allowed
it to interfere with his incessant toil
in the nobler field of poetry. It
Inay be his lot, however, to depend
largely for fame upon the works that
he despised, and if this be so, his in-
dustry and the integrity which in-
Spired it will not have been without
their reward.

For many years Southey lived a
happy, and, except in a literary sense,
ulneventful life at Keswick. With
Wordsworth he maintained a pleasant
intercourse, although it was of the
Calm and equable sort which springs
rather from close acquaintanceship
than from any strong mutual attrac-
tion. Indeed their habits were so
dissimilar, that it required many years
to bring about anything like intimacy

between them. Wordsworth, the
peripatetic philosopher, living so much
in the open air, seeking no inspiration
from books, and happily relieved from
the necessity of any uncongenial liter-
ary toil, found it bard to sympathize
fully with Southey, who rarely stirred
outside his library, who was forced to
write on any and every subject, if
thereby he could earn money, and who
had moreover little foibles and preju-
dices inconceivable to Wordsworth.
A jesting remark of Southey's happily
illustrates their dissimilarities in taste
and character; be said that to allow
Wordsworth access to his library was
like 'letting a bear into a tulip gar-
den.' But it is probable that the ra-
dical cause which prevented an im-
mediate friendship between the two
men, was their intense, overpowering
egotism; Wordsworth could brook no
one, who claimed equality, near bis
throne, and Southey had a full share
of the sane feeling.

The saddest event of Southey's life,
and one which displays prominently
the sweetness of his nature, and the
depth of his affections, was the loss of
his son Herbert. He said, in speak-
ing of it, that for him earth had
henceforth no joys to offer; and it is
certain that a shadow was cast over
his life which was not dispelled on this
side of the grave. Among Southey's
published works are some fragment-
ary thoughts occasioned by his son's
death, of no great value in a literary
sense, but touching from their sim-
plicity, and from the depth of afflic-
tion which inspired them. He tells
us how his

' Playful thoughts
Turn'd now to gall and esel.'

And with a mournful reference to
the shrinking pain he never ceased to
feel at any mention of his dead son,
he declared

That namie
In sacred silenc2 buried, which was still

1 At morni and eve the never wearý ing theme
Of dear discourse.

It is not necessary to dwell longer ou
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Southey's private life. He never
sought what is conventionally known
as 'society,' although lie gained the
reputation among such men as Words-
worth, Coleridge and De Quincey of
a brilliant conversationalist, of the in-
cisive, arbitrary kind ; a style which
must have been peculiarly telling
when contrasted with Coleridge's elo-
quent and mystical verbosity. In
1837 his peaceful, studious life was
rudely shaken by the death of his
wife, the cherished and faithful com-
panion of forty years, helper in all bis
struggles and proud sharer in all his pros-
perity. Her loss was somewbat com-
pensated for, however, by lis second
marriage with Caroline Bowles, the
poetess, who consented to comfort bis
declining years, and alleviate the dis-
tress of a solitary old age. Her
affectionate ministrations were soon
painfully needed; the inexpressibly
sad end was approaching when that
intellect, so long the pride of its pos-
sessor and the boast of bis companions,
lapsed into childishness and the ob-
livion of imbecility. Over such a
scene it is better to draw the veil ;
when a life, upon the whole, noble in
aspiration and successful in attain-
ment, closes in a darkness worse than
death, we can but bow our heads and,
echoing Southey's own words, acknow-
ledge that, in such a case,

*The Grave is the House of Hope.'

It remains now to discuss Southey's
merits as a poet, and it is only fair at
the outset to point out, that it is not
altogether easy for this generation to
mete out full justice to a poet who
was so unduly eulogized during bis
lifetime. The revulsion from extreme
laudation to utter neglect bas been
rapid, and perhaps not unnatural, but
the very violence of the revulsion may
well igeline us to doubt whether, to
its fullest extent, it bas been deserved.
The causes which combined to render
possible the attainment by Southey
of great reputation are not far to seek.
We may each have our own opinion
as to the intellectual superiority or in

feriority of the last generation and
this one, but we must all agree that
Southey's age was far more indulgent
than our own. It was an age of re-
vival, and an age of intellectual
giants; as was inevitable in such a
case, in the wake of the giants fol-
lowed innumerable pigmies, each with
bis or her circle of adorers sounding
loud praises. The critical acumen of
an age that could endure, much more
idolize, Mrs. Hannah More, Miss
Seward, Bloomfield, Montgomery, and
many still more despicable versifiers,
cannot have been very great, and it is
not surprising to find that Southey,
who was himself by no means one of
the pigmies, compelled an adulation
out of all proportion to bis deserts.
When dwarfs were mistaken for
giants, it is not wonderful that an
honest man of regulation height should
have had several inches added to bis
stature. The association of Southey's
name with those of Coleridge and
Wordsworth, and the position he for-
tuitously gained among the Lake
Poets, had also much to do with the
recognition lie received as being him-
self one of the truly great. But above
any and all of these reasons must be
reckoned the force of bis own charac-
ter, and bis firm and invulnerable be-
lief in himself. It is often said that
the world appraises a man at the
value be sets on bimself, and Southey
is a remarkable instance of this; he
was so thoroughly sincere and single-
minded, and possessed, moreover, of
talents that so nearly approached
genius, that those around him could
not help thinking that he must know
best, and that if he thought so himself
he really must be the greatest poet of
bis age. It is difficult to read Southey
without entering in our minds a silent,
sometimes an indignant, protest
against the judgment of bis contem-
poraries, but although this of necessity
renders us critical, it need not make
us unjust, nor blind us to whatever of
real merit is to be found in bis poetry.

It was recognized by unprejudiced
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critics* even ini Southey's lifetime, that
the fundamental fault of hie poetry
lies in wbat, for want of a better
word, muet be calied ite'1 childishnese.'
Hia great epic attempts are based on
fables, much more fitted for the nure-
ery than for the delectation of think-
ing men and women. They are filled
with 'bogies,' such as malicious nurses
delight to terrify children with ; they
describe ecenes in heaven, and earth,
and hell with a gaudy briiliancy, or
a murky darknese, which alternately
recaîl to mind the transformation1
scene, and the demon's haunt in a
Christmas pantomine. Such was the
framework he chose for hie moet
ambitious attempts ; and hie dieplays
the same unfortunate prediiection for
the infantine in ail hie poetry, either
in design or in manner of execution.
Rie ballade are almost ail intended to
be horrible-and if they had a little
more humour, would often attain to
the grotesquely horrible, but-and
herein lies the giet of the matter-
Southey wrote them soberly and seri-
oueiy, without a thought that they
could possihiy be viewed fromn a hum-
orous side. Payne Collier once, in
ail honesty of mi, spoke of the
'Old Woman of Berkeley,' as a mock-
ballad, and Southey, furiousiy indig-
liant, replied, that ' certainly this was
'lever suspected by the author or any
of hie friende. It obtained a very
different character in Russia, where,
having been translated and published
it was prohibited for thie singular
reason, that children were maid to be
frightened by it.' t The ballad in
question may certainîy be weil adap-
ted to terrify children, but ite effect
ont any reader who has attained a lese
sensitive age, would, we think, ap-
Proach more 'nearly to the ridiculous
than to the horrible. It is a veritable
nulrsery tale, fit to be ciassed with
the black man who comes down the

'Tis view ls adrnlrahîy oustained ln an articleinthe E-dinbu,.gh Review. VoL: 17. 1810.t Preface t Southeys worke. Vol. VI., Author'a
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chimney to carry off naughty children.
Nor is it the sole example of Southey's
power in this respect. Most of bis,
ballade are of this description, and
were it flot for hie scathing rebuke to,
Mr. Payne Collier, we should have
unhesitatingly ciassed many of them
as ' mock-baiiads.' The chi]dishness
which Wordsworth assumed from af-
fectation or from revoit against the
worship of iDryden and Pope, was,
we think, almost natural to Southey.
He neyer touches iný any serjous way,
upon the vast problem of life; he
seems afraid to contaminate hie pages
with any story of moving passion, or
of erring human nature; the affections
he delineates are those of parent for
chiid, or of sieter for brother; beyond
thie his simplicity apparently dare
not betray hirs. And if this be
universaiiy so in the structure of
hie poeme, what wonder that in the
execution he sometimes degenerates
into a childishines which outdoee
Wordsworth at hie worst? The
exquieite simpiicity of perfect finish
and harmony, is one of the rareet,
as it is one of the highest attri-
butes of a poet. ln our own day Mr.
Matthew Arnold has shown us how
delightful is the simplicity of perfec-
tion, but to compare with such. sim-
piicity as his, the foilowing lines taken
at random f rom ' Ail for Love,' an
important poemn of Southey's, eeems
almost a mfockery:

'And he hait heard a waking voice,Wbicb 8aid Il so must be,
Pronouncing upo cYra's name

A hollest eulogy.

'Her shail ber hu8band praise, andt her
Her children blest shali eall;

Many daughteru have done virtuoualy
But thine excelleth theni ail!'

When Southey, in what is meant to
be the mo8tt impressive passage in a
lengthy poem, pute such mad stuif as
this into the mouth of an angel from.
heaven, we feel that the last depth
of inanity bas been reached, and we
are not surprised that hie should some-
times cause hie merely mortal charac-
ters to, utter still more pitiable coin-
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monplace. Soutliey's ballade and
lyric poems are full of exaniples of
the puerile affectation into whicli, in
common witli many greater poets of
bis age, lie was led by the desire to lie,
above ail things, naturai. We can
discover neitlier poetry, nature, nor
art in sucli verses as the foliowing,
from tlie baiiad of St. Michael's Chair:

'Up the tower Rebecca ran,
Round and round and round:

'Twas a giddy sight to stand a-top
And look upon the ground.

"A curse on the ringers for rocking
The tower!" Rebecca cried,

As over the church battiements
$ho strode with a long stride.'

Southiey liad, moreover, a cliildisli
love for tlie huge and portentous, to
wliicli lie gave full scope in Thte Curse
of Ke/utma and Th«laba. The extra-
ordinary situations and tlie super-
natural agencies of tliese poems cannot
lie said to spring from a poeticai im-
agination; they only prove that
Southey possessed in an alinormal de-
gree the power of invention whicli is
thte essential requisite of a nursery
story-teller. Baron Munchausen' evera-
cious hi8tory is amusing, and we must
confes8 tliat the excellent Baron was
not deficient in imagination, but it is
liardiy the kind of imagination upon
wliich a great poet would care to base
his reputation.

Southiey neyer aliowed any of lis
ideas to suifer from want of elabora-
tion. H1e is neyer content te liint
anytliing; all must lie exphtined in
minute, laborious detail, eo that a
a reader is impressed witli tlie belief
that the poet attached undue import-
ance to every one of lis ideas, aud
thouglit nothing whidli passed tlirougli
bis own mind too trivial te be con-
veyed te, lis readers. Rhis of itself
challenges criticism ; passages wliose
weakness miglit, if less obtrusively
forced upon us, pasa comparativeiy
unnoticed, compel our attention, and
force us te take exception te, tliem.
Southey lias given us a remarkable in-
stance of lis proneness to work an
idea to death in the elaborate addi-

tions which lie made to, 'Thte DeVils
Walk.' This well-known satire was
first published in the fMorning Post,'
and was the joint production of
Southiey and Coleridge; it originally
consisted of seventeen stanzas, and
according to Coleridge the lat, 2nd,
3rd, 9th and lGth stanzas only were
' dictated by Mr. Southey.' Southey's
account does not openly controvert
this, but contradicts it by implication.
In the ' Advertisement' which pre-
cedes the poem 1in the author's edition,
Soutliey presumes that its authorship
lias been sufiiciently authenticated by
Coleridge's statement; but in refuta-
tation of iPorson's dlaim, lie quotes
the ' Morning Post,' witbout correc-
tion, to the effect that the verses were
written by Southey and ' subsequently
shown to Mr. Coleridge, who, we be-
lieve, pointed some of the stanzas, and
perhaps added one or two.' Rhis ac-
count liardly tallies witli that of
Coleridge, but tlie authorsliip of tlie
verses-tiey make no0 pretension to be
dignifled with the name of poem-is
liardly wortli disputing ; tlie only
line whicli possesses the menit of liav-
ing enriclied tlie Englisli language
with a proverb was undoubtedly
Coleridge's :

'And the Devil did grin, for bis darling sin
le pride that apes humilty.'*

We only allude to titis satire as ilins-
trating Soutliey's unfortunate habit
of expanding to the fullest extent any
ides, whicli lie conceived to lie wortli
anything. In his publislied works,
edited by hiniseif, The Devýil'sy Walk is
lengthened to 308 uines, wliereas in
(Joleridge's version (which we believe
to be tlie original form of publication)
it consista of only 69 uines. Tlie value
of Soutliey's additions may lie guessed
from the following stanza :
« Weil pleased. wllt tbou be at no very far day,

When the chaidron of mischief halls
And 1 bring thema forth in battie arry

*This quotatlon la from Coleridges version.
Southey's rmads ;

'And be own'd with a pin
That hie tavourite sin
1a pride that apes humiiity.'
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And bid tbem suspend their broils,
That tbey may unite and fail on tbe prey

For which we are spreading our toils.
If ow the nice boys ail will give muutb at the cali,

Hark away ! hark away t" tbe spoils!
My Macs and my Quacks and my lawless Jacks,~MY Shiels and 0'Connells, my pious Mac-Dontiells,

My joke-Smith Sydney, aud ail of bis kidney,
My Humes and iny Rroughams,

My merry old Jerry,
My Lord Kbngs and my boctor Doyles!

The idea of extending what was
ýoriginally a short, racy, semi-political
squib into a long poem would have
occurred to few poets but Southey ;
the original idea of The Devil's Walk
was, however, undoubtedly a striking
one; it took the public by storn, and
Southey could flot resist the tempta-
tion of working it threadbare.

As Southey apparently neyer even
attemptedto impartadramatic element
to his poetry, it is perhaps hardly fair
to say that he failed in this respect;
its utter absence shows that in one di-
rection at least he correctly gauged
bis own powers. But a poet may be
devoid of the dramatic faculty and
yet invest with a vivid human interest
the characters he portrays ; if he
cannot do so, it is obviously rash for
hlira to enter the field of Epic poetry,
'Which should deal with great subjects,
great emotions, and great deeds, and
deal with them in such a manner that,
without being divested of sublimity,
they may appeal to the heart as well
" to the intellect of mankind.
,%OUthey's characters are often so
''ldiy supernatural. as to be alto-
gether outeide the pale of humanity ;

.Ind 'when clothed in mortal. flesh and
blood they are tedious and dull, al-

- ays either impossibly wicked or in-
5'pidlY perfect. It is difficult to be-
lie8ve that Southey ever drew a tear
from &fly human being. That he can-
flot stir our emotions is partly owing
to the frequency and elaboration of
the attempts he maakes to do so; he
"a.d flot the ' ar8 celare artem,> and
lflany of hiz fineet passages leave usi
Perfectîy unmoved, the very laborious-
neee of the effort defeating the end
aimed at

Southey was a great and admirable

master of the English language; hie
diction is pure and scholarly, and hie
choice of words almost invariably feli-
citous. Hie powers of description
were undoubtedly very great, and had
he but kept a tight rein on hie unfor-
tunate verbosity, he might perhaps
have stood comparison in this respect
with most English poets. The follow-
ing'gorgeous passage is from ' Talaba
lte Destroyer,' and is a good example
of Southey at bis best :
' Here emerald colunins o'er the marbie courts
Shed their green rays, as when amid a sbower

Tbe sun sbines loveliest on tbe vernal corn.
Here Sbedad bade tbe sappbire floor be laid

As tbougb witb feet divine
To tread on azure ligbt,

Like the blue pavement of the firmament.
Here self-suspended bangs in air,

As its pure substance loatbed materiai loucb,
The living carbunee
Sun of tbe lof ty dome,

Darkness bath no dominion o'er its beams;
Intense it glows, an even-fiowing spring

0f raeliance like tbe day-fiood in its source

'Therefore at Sbedad's voice
Here tower'd tbe palm, a silver trunk,
Tbe fine gold net-work groiving out

Loose from its rugged boughs.
Tall as the cedar of tbe inountain, bere

Rose the gold branches, bung witb emerald leaves,
Blossomed witb pearis, and ricb with ruby fruit.'

In The Curse of Kehama the de-
scription of IPadalon, the Oriental
equivalent of Hiefl, is impressive, be-
cause it is not overburdened with
images and epithets, as are so many
of Southey's descriptive passages. The
following lines approach nearly to ab-
solu te greatnese :

' For other iight than that of day there shone
Upon tbe traveilers entering Paelalon.
They too in darkness enter'd on their way,

But far before tbe Car,
*A glow, as of a fiery furnace light,

Fill'd ail before them. '¶'was a light wbich made
Darkness itself appear

A tbing of comfort, and tbe sigbt dismayled,
Sbrunk inward from the molten atmospihere.
Tbeir way was tbrougb tbe adamantine rock
Wbieb girt the World of Woe ; on eitber side

Its massive walls arose, and overbead
Arcb'd tbe lmng passage; onward as they ride
Witb stronger glare the Iigbt around theni spread;

And Io! tbe regions dread,
Tbe World of Woe before theni, opening wlde.

There rolle tbe fiery flood,
Oirding tbe reainis of Padalon around.

.1 sea, of fiame it seem'd Lo be)
Sea without bound ;

For neither mortal nor immortal slght
could pierce acr.'ss through that intensest light.

A single nib of steel,
Keen as the edge o! keenest scimitar,
Spann'd this wide gulpb of fire.'
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Southey's nobility of purpose, and
delicacy and purity of execution, ren-
der lis poems (with the exception of
hie political olies) faultless, as regards
good taste and propriety. Hie may
fail to attract, he can neyer dieguet;
and if bis poetry falle short of the higli
standard lie aimed at, it is more owîng
to the absence of great qualities, than
to the presence of objectionable ones.
lie did not ]et hie talents lie idie, nor
can it be said that lie misapplied theni;
hie error wae rather that he sought to
make too wide a use of them, and that
lie attempted to climb by plodding i-
duetry to heiglits only accessible to
the eagle pinion of genius. Southey's
narrative power was also very consid-
erable. Althougli, as we have said,
lie was unable to invest bis pereonages
with any strong human interest, lie
manages hie narratives with a skill
that prevents hlm, as a rule, from be-
coming tedioue. A reader is neyer
deeply moved or intensely interested,
but on the other hand, lie is not very
often actually bored by even the long-
est of Southey's pocms. If we forget
that they are itended as examples of
the highest forme of poetry ; if we di-
vest them of their pretensions, and
take theni asethcy are, then ' The CJurse
of Keltama,' ' Thalaba T'he Destro.yer,'
nay, even ' Madoc,' wil le found very
tolerable reading for the sake of the
stories they contain. As muet be the
case with the writinge of every sincere
and whole-bearted man, the character
of the author elhies through Southey's
poeme. Hie egotisin, inocent froni
ite very iteneity and out-spokennees,
his love of home and of hie dhildrcn,
bis energy, hie industry, hie ambition,
and above ail hie noble desire to be
always on the side of virtue, and i
arme againet vice, are ail conepicuouely
dieplayed ln hie writings. Sucli poeme,
if they can neyer be a great power for
good, can neyer le a power for evii,
even ln the most innocent or niost ig-
norant hande; and this je praise which,
many poete far greater than Southey
have yearned for i vain. Southey

at the close of his life, eaid that his
chiefest pride and greatest glory wau
that lie had neyer written a line which,
on the score of its inorality, lie would
desire to, expuinge or to, correct. The
nobility of this speech lies in ite abso-
lute truth.

It is bardly just to close a notice of
a poet who is so littie read now-a-days,
without giving somne account of at least
one of bis more important productions.
We shail select one of Southey'e epic
attempts, which was not, by reason of
its eubject, and the form. of verse em-
ployed, predestied from the outset to,
failure as a great poem. In ' Roderick
the la8t of the G'oths,' Southey chose a
theme admirably well suited, in the
hande of a great poet, for epic treat
ment; and in place of the capricious
metres, and jingling measures of 'Tha-
tuba,' or '2The Curse of Kehama,' he
clothed hie thouglite in the only fitting
garb-blank verse. The story of the
king who, by bis miedeede brought the
Moors into Spain, ie, ln every respect
tragic. King Roderick by violence
offered to the daugliter of Count J ul-
ian, one of lis most powerful nobles,
s0 incensed the Count, that lie souglit
the aid of the Moors to obtain re-
venge upon the dissolute king, and in
a pitched battle, Roderick was de-
feated and the whole country subju-
gated by the Moore. It 18 at thie point

that Southey's poem begins : the King
i the moment of defeat, after vainly
eeeking for death at the lande of the
foe, le miracu..usmly converted and
changed from a sinner into a very pro-
nounced saint. H1e escapes f romn the
field of battle, and spende a year i se-
clusion with a pioue hermit, but upon
the death of his aged companion, in
obedience to an inward voice which lie
feele to be divine, lie returne once
more to the world. Hie finde that his
divinely appointed mission le to rid
Spain of the Moors, but to humble
lîimself, and remain obscure and un-
known. The nianner i which. Roder-
ick accomplishied this end, and finally
retired to die in a hermit'e celi, forma
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the plot of the poem. The great scope
for the exercise of tragic power afforded
by such a subject la ea-sily apparent,
but Southey wilfully throws away one
haif of his material, and hardly makes
the beat use of the remainder. Hie tells
the story in the spirit which would
have animated an old monkish chron-
icler :every man who fought on the
Christian side is an angel ; every Moor
a demon ; Roderick la so impossibly
saintly, that we cannot feel either in-
terest in, or sympathy with hlm ; his
mother Rusilla, Count Julian's daugh-
ter Florinda, A iphonso, Pelayo, Pedro,
ini fact ail the characters on Roderick'a
aide are endowed with the same per-
fection, and those on the other have
"0 redeeming trait to enlist our pity
or touch our feelings. The resuit is,
that in spite of a great amount of akili
in the presentation and working out
of the story, the poemn as a who]e is
tame and insipid. There la, besides, a
great deal too much praying and
('goody-goody' talk to suit modern no-
tions of what la becoming in a secular
POer; the men are aiways either pray-

liig or cuttlng Moorish throats ; the
WoMen have not even the latter alter-
flative. Nevertheiess there are many
6nle passages in the poem ; the intereat,
although neyer absorbing, la kept up
ýo the close, and if there la nothing to
Inake our pulses beat quicker, or our
8OYes molaten, we can still derive a cer-
tain pleasure from the perusal of 'Rod-
er'ic/c the last of the Goths.' The foilow-
lflg passage deacribes iRoderick's re-
tiii', to the world after his firat retire-
Mrent:.

'The face of human kind o long unseen,
COnfnsed bim now and tbrough tbe streets be wvent,
Wih sggae mnien, and countenance like one
CrZdo bewildered. Ail wbo met hlm turn'd

*nwnder'du hopass'd. One aVopt bim short,
put aims Iito bis band, and then desired
Ir' broken Gothie speech, tbe mooi,.struck man
TQ bleu him. Wltb a look of vacancy
POderick receiv ed the aima ; bis wandering eye
Poli On1 tho money, and the failen King,
8eelng his own royal impresa on tbe piece,
1BrOk0 Out 1h00o a qoick convulsive voice,

Tha sem'd 11ke iaugbter f" u ne o
"t olwfrtbteddsoSbok atOans supprest; t he Mussulmanenk ttho ghaetly sounýd, and magnified

"Smo n416Of Allaht an ho haston'd on.
A Chnstî&., wOflâuf sPinning et her door

Bebeld hlm, and, witb sudden pity toucb'd,
Shc laid her spindie by, and runnîng in.
Took bread, and following after call'd bim back,
And placing in bis passive bandsthe inaf,
She said, Christ Jesus for bis mother's sake
Have mercy on thee! Witb a look that seem'd
Like idiotcy hie heard ber and stood stili
Staring awbile ; tben bursting into tears
Wept like a <eild, and tbus relleved bis beart
Full even to bursting elso witb swelling tboughta.'

This passage la, in its way, almost per-
fect, but the common-place of the last
line, or rather the last line and a haif,
jars upon us, and robs the description
as a whole of much of its force. It is
the worst sort of pleonasm to con-
clude such a picture by informing us
that the king's heart was full, and
that bis tears relieved it. The future
conduct of the Spaniards to, the Moors
and the expulsion of this unhappy
race from Spain is thus alluded to:

Wbat joy migbt thege propbetic scenes bave given ?
Wbat ample vengeance on tbe Mussulman,
Drive,, ont witb foui defeat, and madt Vo, feel
In Africa the wrongs bie wrougbt to, >pain
And still pursued by that relentless sword,
Even to, the fartbest orient, wbere bis power
s.eceived its mortal wotind.'

No poet, ieast of ail an historian au
Southey was, should, even in a poem,
directed against the Moors, have glo-
ried in the foui and treacherously cruel
conduct of the Spaniards towards a
gallant and highly cultivated race. As
a fair example of Southey's method of
dealing with the sights and sounds of
Nature, the following passage may be
quoted :

' The silver cloud diff using slowly past,
And now inVo, its airy elements
Resolved la gone ; wbile througb tbe azure deptb
Alone in beaven tbe glorlous Moon pursues
Her course appointed, witb indifferent beams
Shining upoii the sulent bilîs around.

* * * * *

They hy the fountaîn hear the stream below,
Whose murmurs, aq the wi,,d arase or fell,
ruiler or fainter reacb tbe ear attuned.
And now the nigbtingale, not distant far,
Began ber solitary song ; and pour'd
To tbecoid moon a richer, stronger airain
Than that with whicli the lyric iark salutes
The new-born day. Her deep and tbrilling song
.Seem'd with its piercing mieiody to reacb
The soul, and in mysterlous unison
Blond witb ail thoughts of gentieness and love.'

There are numerous accounts of bat-
ties in this poem, whose vigour would
be considerably enhanced were they
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not quite so wordy ; the best speci-
men is the last great combat in which
]Roderick finally breaks the power of
the Moors.

Thus be made bis way,
Smlting and slaylng througch the astonish'd ranks,
ilI be beheld where on a flery barb,

Ebba perf orming well a snldier's part,
Dealt to the rlght and left his deadly blows.
Witb mutual rage they met. The renegade
Displays a scimitar, the splendid gift
0f Walid from Damascus sent; its bult
Ernboss'd witb zems, its blade of perfect steel,
Wbich, like a mirror sparkling to the stin,
With dazzling spleudour, fiasbed. The Gotb objecte
His sbield, and on its rim received the edge
Driven frorn its aum asîde, and o! its force
Diminish'd. Matir a frustrate stroke was deait
On either part, and many a foin and thrust
Alm'd and rebated ; many a deadly blow
Straight or rcverse, delivered and repelled.
Roderick at length with better speed hath reach'd
Thse apostate's turban, and. tbrough ail] its folds
The true Cantabrian weapon maksng way
Attain9d is forehead. Wretch, the avenger cried,
It cornes froni Roderick's band !'

Elaborate as this is, it fails to stir the
blood, for it wants the terse and gra-
phic touches which give to words life
and reality ; it is, moreover, too evi-
dent an imitation of Milton to possess
any potent vitality of its own. We
have endeavoured in the above ex-
tracts, to show the poet at his best,
but it is only just to say that the
structure of Southey's blank verse is
not always 80 good as in the speci-
mens we have cited. Even in impor-
tant passages meant te impress or af-
fect the reader, his verse is sometimes
little else than prose cut into lengths.
Take for instance the following speech
of Aiphonso, newly escaped from
bondage, and about te revisit the
home of his childhood, and write it
witbout the adventitious aid derived
from the division into lines, and see
how it reads:

' How then,' exclaimed the boy,
shall 1 discharge the burthen of this

happiness? H ow eage my overflow-
ing soul ? Oh! gracious God!1 shahl I
behold my mother's face again? my
father's hall -my native hills and
vales, and hear the voices of their
streams again ?

Many worse examples might be
given, 'but it would be ungenerous te
criticize in a carping spirit, a poem
which we have selected as being the

higbest of Southey's efforts ini the field
ini wbich he fondly hoped to win
eternal renown. Judged as a whole,
'Joderick the last of the Goths,' is a
more than respectable performance;
great it is not, but it is very far re-
moved from boing contemptible.

We have left ourselves littie space
for any adequate consideration of
Southey as a prose writer, but it,
would be eminently unfair to pass by
altogether unnoticed the works upon
which his really enduring reputation
will probably depend. is historical
works, 'T/te IJisitory of Brazil' and 'The
Ilistory of thte Peninsular War,' &c., we
shalh not speak of, as we have not a
thorough l)ersonal knowledge of them.
and' bgaphies, ' Te Life of Wesley'

ad1Thte Life of Nelson,' are, however,
widely read, and ' The Doctor' should
command a far wider circle of readers
than it possesses in the present day.
Southey's prose is pure, lucid, and in-~
cisive ; he is eloquent without effort,
graphic without being theatrical, and
tender without a suspicion of affecta-
tion. The 'Life of Nelson' may justly
be regarded as the moat skilful of all
biographies, and second in charm to on1e
alone-Irving's ' Life of (ioldsmitlh.'
Southey's task was, however, a more
arduous one than Irving's ; to com-
press into a short cornpass ail the sal-
ient acts in a life so active and so ful
of incident as Nelson's, would seem,
even if done in a perfunctory manner,
sufficiently difficuit ; but so te com-
press them as to illustrate fully every-
thing of importance either in the life
or the character of the hero, thereby
investing the work as a whole with a
genuinely deserved air of completeness,
would seem well-nigh impossible. But
this is what Southey set himself to do,
and he has succeeded so thoroughly,
that his 'Life of Nelson' will live as
one of the most admirable works of its,
kind in the English language. Brief
as is our remaining space, we cannot
refrain from quoting an example of
Southey's nervous and beautiful prose:

' The people of England grieved
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that funeral ceremonies and public
monuments and posthumous rewards
were all which they could now bestow
upon him, whom the king, the legisla-
ture, and the nation would have alike
delighted to honour ; whom every
tongue would have blessed; whose
presence in every village through
which he might have passed would
have wakened the church-bells, have

given school-boys a holiday, have
drawn children from their sports to
gaze upon him, and "old men from the
chimney corner," to look upon Nelson
ere they died. The victory of Trafal-
gar was celebrated, indeed, with the
usual forms of rejoicing, but they
were without joy; for such already
was the glory of the British navy,
through Nelson's surpassing genius,
that it scarely seemed to receive any
addition from the most signal victory
that ever was achieved upon the seas :
and the destruction of this mighty
fleet, by which all the maritime
schemes of France were totally frus-
trated, hardly appeared to add to our
security or strength; for, while Nel-
son was living to watch the combined
squadrons of the enemy, we felt our-
selves secure as now, when they were
no longer in existence. * * * * The
most triumphant death is that of the
martyr; the most awful that of the mar-
tyred patriot; the most splendid that
of the hero in the hour of victory :
and if the chariot and the horses of
fire had been vouchsafed for Nelson's
translation, he could scarcely have de-
parted in a brighter blaze of glory.
He has left us, not indeed his mantle
of inspiration, but a name and an ex-
ample, which are at this hour inspir-
ing thousands of the youth of England;
a name which is our pride, and an ex-
ample which will continue to be our

shield and our strength. Thus it in
that the spirits of the great and the
wise continue to live and act after
them.'

In ' The Doctor,' Southey made an
ambitious attempt to produce, as he
himself said, a compound of Tristram
Shandy, Rabelais, Montaigne and Bur-
ton. There is little of the true Rabel-
aisian or Shandean humour in the
book; in this respect it might be com-
pared to Tristram Shandy on stilts
with a gag in his mouth, but there is
much of the spirit of Montaigne, and
in wealth of quotation it resembles
old Burton. We remember coming
across ' Te Doctor,' for the first time,
at that omnivorous age when we vora-
ciously devour anything and every.
thing in the form of a book, and on
that occasion we religiously read
through the seven volumes from be-

ginning to end. We cannot say that
it is a book which lends itself natu-
rally to such a course, but it is ad-
mirably adapted to while away an hour
pleasantly, and perhaps profitably.
Open it at random, at any page, and
we may be sure of some curious in-
formation quaintly and agreeably im-
parted.

We have considered Southey as a
man, as a politician, and as a poet ;
and if we have not been able to afford
him a large measure of praise, we have
endeavoured at least to do him justice.
The decisions of one generation with
regard to a poet's merits, are often up-
set by a succeeding one, and it is with-
in therangeof possibilities that Southey
may yet in some future age be regard-
ed as a great poet. Meantime, we can
only judge him as he appears to our-
selves, and we trust we have done so
without harshness or prejudice.
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TRIAL BY JURY.

BY D. B. READ, Q.C.

r HE trial by jury in criminal cases
- has, in the mother land, age,

added to a long record of instances
of defeat of tyranny and oppression,
to recommend it. British liberty has
always been dear to the British heart.
The man or men, king or commoner,
who would seek to deprive a British
subject of that, his birth-right, would
be looked upon as deserving of the
severest reprobation. The principle
that no man should be subjected to a
trial for crime without a finding of
twelve of his fellow-men, called a
grand jury, that there was something
he should be tried for, has always,
from the days of ' Magna Chiarta' to
the present time, been treated as one
of the safe-guards of ' British liberty.'
Not only was a party accused of crime
not to be put on triel without the
sanction of a grand jury, but lie could
not be convicted of the crime till
twelve other of his fellow-subjects pro-
nounced him guilty. The first inno-
vation on the important principle that
an accused partyshould bave the bene-
fit of trial by jury was an Act of the
Parliament of Canada, passed in the
20th year of Her Majesty Queen Vic-
toria's reign (Consolidated Statutes of
Canada, cap. 105), by which jurisdic-
tion was conferred on Recorders of
cities, and, by 27 and 28 Vict., cap.
34, extended to police magistrates, to
try and summarily convict for certain
offences, as larcenies and certain as-
saults and other misdemeanors speci-
fied. If the accused were found guilty,
the recorder or police magistrate
could sentence him to be imprisoned
in the common jail for a period not

exceeding three months. This Act was
extended by the Act of 32 and 33
Victoria, cap. 32, by which, for similar
offences as those specified in Consol.
Stat. U. C., cap.- 105, and in cases of
larcenies where the goods stolen did
not exceed $10 in value, the police
magistrate was empowered to try the
accused party with his own consent,
and if found guilty convict, and a con-
viction under the Act was to have the
sane effect as a conviction upon in-
dictment for the same offence would
have had. By the 32nd and 33rd
Vict., cap. 35 (Dominion), any person
committed to jail for trial on a charge
of being guilty of any offence for
which he might be tried at the Court
of General Sessions of the Peace, may,
with his own consent, be tried out of
Sessions, and convicted and sentenced
by the judge. By the Ontario Act of
36 Vict., cap. 8, sec. 57, the Judge of
any County Court or the Junior or
Deputy Judge thereof authorized to
act as Chairman of the General Sessions
of the Peace, is constituted a Court
of Record for the trial out of Sessions,
and without a jury, of any person
committed to jail on a charge of being
guilty of any offence for which such
person may be tried at a Court of
General Sessions of the Peace, and for
which the person so committed con-
sents to be tried out of Sessions.

The next Act which requires especial
notice is an Act of 38 Victoria, cap.
47, entitled 'An Act for the more
speedy trial before Police Magistrales
in the Province of Ontario of persons
charged with felonies or misdemean-
ors. By this Act police magistrates
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are empowered, with the consent of the
accused parties, accused of any crime
for which he may be tried by the
Court of General Sessions of the Peace,
to try such accused parties, and if
found guilty by the police magistrate
they may be sentenced by him to the
same punishment they would have
been liable to if tried by the Gene-
ral Sessions. As the General Ses-
sions of the Peace have jurisdiction
to try most of the high crimes, ex-
cept capital felonies, forgery, libel,
perjury, it will be seen what immense
power is here given to a sole occupant
of a judicial bench, the police magis-
trate, he being entrusted with the
same power as a whole Court of Gene-
ral Sessions of the Peace, composed
of an experienced judge, county at-
torney, grand and petty jury. In
effect, the police magistrate has juris-
diction to try offences, for which if
the prisoner be found guilty, lie has
power to sentence him to be commit-
ted to the Provincial Penitentiary or
to the common jail for two years, in
the same manner as the General Ses-
Sions might do after a conviction ob-
tained after full investigation of the
facts by a grand jury and a petty jury
and the judicial mind of an experi-
enced judge brought to bear on the
question at issue between the Crown
and the subject. Every conviction
under the Act, it is also declared, shall
have the same effect as a conviction
upon indictment for the same offence
Would have had. As if to add a re-
finement of cruelty, it is enacted that
no conviction, sentence, or proceeding
under the Act shall be quashed for
Want of form, and no warrant of com-
rnitment upon a conviction shall be
held Void by reason of any defect there-
ln, if it be therein alleged that the of-
fender has been convicted and there
be a good and valid conviction to sus-
tain the same. What a wide de-
parture is this from old established
law that any party accused should
have the benefit of a trial by his peers !

lere neither a grand or petty jury

investigate the charge, but a police
magistrate, and he, not necessarily a
lawyer or skilled in the law, is made
judge of both Law and Fact. The
anterior principle was that the judge
should decide the law and the jury
pronounce on the fact. By this stat-
ute a police magistrate is vested with
despotic power without appeal to try
both law and fact, and on conviction
sentence the prisoner in some cases
to imprisonment in the Penitentiary,
in others to years' imprisonment in
the common jail. Despotic power
may well be wielded in uncivilized
countries--at UlJjiji, in dark Africa,
at Unyanyembe, or on the banks of
the Nile. but ought not to exist in a
free country. The law is founded on
the principle that accused parties
may not wish to be under accu-
sation for a period of time before
they can be brought before the
regular tribunal for jury trial, and
therefore, may, with their own consent,
be tried by this one-man-power, a
police magistrate. But when the
bailable nature of offences is con-
sidered, and when it is further con-
sidered that the parties accused of
crime brought before a police magis-
trate are in many cases half idiots,
mentally incapable, from drink
or nervous incapacity, to determine
whether they desire to be tried by a
jury or not, with no counsel to advise
them, suddenly thrown on their own
resources, how idle is it to say that
consent or non-consent should have
weight in such cases ! And what is
the delay in such cases to be compared
with the danger of absolute injustice
being done when a prisoner is tried by
a police magistrate who knows he is
acting without appeal, and determin-
ing the guilt or innocence of the
prisoner, when the evidence, if sifted
by competent counsel or an intelligent
jury, might be the means of shewing
the party on trial an innocent man.
Not long since a deaf and dumb mute
was placed in a police court dock,
charged with crime. He was asked
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by his worship if he would be tried
by him or a jury? Being deaf and
dumb, he stood dumb. He had no
counsel. A slate was produced and
the question asked. A policeman
and the magistrate thought the court
had got his consent! The consent,
such as it was, placed him on trial,
and he was convicted by his worship
and sent to prison. Of what value
was this kind of consent?

This is only one of many instan-
ces which might be cited in illustra-
tion of this dangerous law. What
are called Interim Sessions, trials by
a Judge of Sessions without a jury, is
something better than a trial by a
police magistrate. The Judge of
Sessions must be a lawyer at all events
-with experience in legal matters.
But even such trials are a wide depar-
ture from what whilome was considered
some security for the subject, namely,
that he should have a public trial in
a public court, that the public might

see how justice was administered. But
here the Interim Sessions is only a
public court in name-more of a priv-
ate court in fact. The court, all told,
is generally composed of the Judge,
the Crown Attorney, the Clerk, the
Sheriff or his Deputy, the counsel for
the prisoner (if he have one), and the
prisoner in the dock ; the audience,
sometimes a couple or three small
boys who drop in for curiosity. lt
may be that justice may be well
administered in such a court and by
such means, but most people consider
that an open court is one of the safe-
guards for the protection of the liberty
of the subject. It is to be hoped that
our legislators will look to these mat-
ters, and that the whole law of consent
trials by police magistrates, or at In-
terim Sessions, will be reviewed and
amended-that this ' Bridge of Sighs'
may be demolished, and more counte-
nance given to the liberty of the sub-
ject, and trial by jury.

THE MONKS OF THELEMA.

BY WALTER BESANT AND JAMES RICE,

A uthors of ' Ready Money Mortiboy,' ' The Golden Butterfly,' ' By Celia's Arbour,' etc., etc

CHAPTER XXXV.

'He's armed without who's innocent within.'

T HREE days before the wedding,
Harry made no sign and sent

no message to Alma. But she had
faith. It could not be that a man like
her Harry, backed as he was by Mr.
Caledon, would fail her. She was per-
fectly certain that all would be well,
and shewaited in impatience, nolonger
trying to please, and careless about
pretending to be a lady.

In fact, the conspirators were not

idle. Tom went to town, in order to
obtain what Desdemona called the
most important of the properties-the
special license. The clergyman was
found in an old friend of Tom's, who
consented, on learning the whole cir-
cumstances, to perform the ceremony.
The plot was, in fact, completely
worked out, and, as Desdemona said,
nothing remained but to hope that
the situations would go off without
any hitch.

On Wednesday, things being in this
forward state, Desdemona and Tom
walked across the park to the game-
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keeper's cottage. Lt was empty, but
the door stood open-a proof that the
owner was not very far away-and the
two entered the littie room with its
smoked and biackened rafters, which
seemed dark after the blinding sun-
light, and sat down to await Harry's
return.

This is like plunging into a cave
to concert a robbery with a band of
brigands,' said IDesdemona, taking
Harry's wooden arm-chair. ' In fact,
I neyer feit so much like a conspirator
before, flot even on the stage. And
as for the stage, the illusion is ail in
the front. .. ... Tom,' she resumed,
after a pause, 'I1 do not like it at
ail.'

«Nor do V, Tom confessed.;
'I1 can see you do'not. IllHow in the

looks doth conscious guiît appear. " If
it were oniy not for Lord Alwyne and
Miranda-'

'LIt does seem. hard,' said Tom,'1 that
a feilow can't be aliowed to, make hlm-
self a fool in lis own way.'

' That is not the way to put it at ail,'
said Desdemona, rousing herself for
an apology. ' Let me put it s0 that
we shall be able to comfort ourselves
with noble motives. Ail wicked peo-
pie do that you know. Fiincy the pions
rapture of Guy Fawkes just before lie
was going to liglit the match ; think
of the approvai which the conscience
of ]Ravaillac must have bestowed upon
him on the king's coach coming in
siglit. Let us apply the sanie balms
to our own case. People may say-
people who don't understand motives-
that we two were Alan's most intimate
and trusted friends, and that, notwitli-
standing, we deliberately conspired to-
gether to frustrate his most dherished
proj ect. 1

'I think, Desdemona,' said Tom,
'that you must have iearned the art
Of comforting a sinner from the Book
of Job. To be sure, people may say
that ; but you forget that we haven't
been found out yet, And Harry won't
tell.)

'LIt wil corne out some day,' said

Deédemona, gloomily. ' Crimes like'
ours always do come ont. I shail
very likely reveai the secret on my
death-bed. That will be a bad job for-
you. Or else you wiil go mad with
the suspicion that I may some day tell,
take me to a secret place lu a forest,
push me down a deep weil, and drop-
big stones on my liead. 1 shall creep
ont wlien you are gone, notliug the-
worse except for a bump as big as a
cricket-ball on my skuil, and a broken
ieg ; and 1 shahl creep after you, taking
revenge lu separate lumps as the op-
portunity offers. When 1 have got
ail the revenge tliat a Christian woman
wants, I shall disclose myself, and you
will die-under the lime-liglit, repent-
ant, slowly, and to the music of the
stringed instruments.'

' Tbank you,' said Tom. ' Now, tell
me, please, how we ouglit to, put it to
ourselves.'

' Thus,' said the actresa. 'This ex-
travagance of Alan affects others be-
side hiniseif. The result of the step
lie proposes would be 80, disastrous
that at any cost it must be prevented.
lie does not know the girl wliom lie
i8 going to marry; lie bas conceived
an entireiy wrong impression of lier
character. is father, my oid friend

'And mine,' said Tom, feeling com-
fort in that reflection.

' Will be deeply grateful to, us.
Miranda will le grateful. After a
time, Alan will le grateful ; and as
for the rest of the world, wliy-il y a
des reproches qui loueiït.'

' Yes-and llarry 1 Do you think
lie will be gratef ul after a time, too 1 '
asked Tom. 'You see, Desdemona,.
your estimate of the young iady's char-
acter is not a bigli one.'

1,Grateful 1 WeiI, in a way. The
man's in love witi lier. Hie does not,.
in lis heart, believe that she is a 'bit
better than the majorlty of women lu
ber class. But just now it is good for
hlm to think so. Depend upon it,
Tom, it is not a lad thing for a man
to, find out that bis wife 18 nlo better
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-a human creature than himself, pro-
bably not so good.'

' Desdemona,' said Tom, 'don't be
bard on your sex.'

'J am not,' she replied; 'I am only
just. Do yqu think Nelly an angel l'

' Yes,' he said stoutly, ' I do, and I
don't want any other kind of angel.
People my paradise with one angel,
and let her be Nelly, with all her
moods and wilfulness, just as she is,
I shall be satisfied.'

'You are a good fellow, Tom, and
you deserve her. Pity that, while you
were about it, you could not have made
that little document in your pocket a
transferable ticket. We might then,
at the very last moment, change the
names from Harry and Alma to Tom
and Nell.'

He shook bis head sadly.
'The good old days!' she lamented.

'Oh for a postchaise and four, and
Gretna Green ! or for a Fleet parson !
What opportunities our ancestors
hadl'

' You can get a special license now,'
said Tom, 'costs five guineas--that is
what I've got for Harrv.'

' It is the one thing they have left
us. Then, Tom, if you do not imme-
diately-but here comes the third con-
spirator.'

Tom explained to Harry that he had
gone to London in order to obtain,
through certain legal persons, a docu-
ment which made it possible for hiim
and Alma to get married to each other.
And then he handed him the precious
epistle.

' And with this bit o' paper,' said
Harry, doubtfully, 'it is lawful for
Alma and me to marry '

He turned it all ways to catch the
light, and blushed to think of the
solicitude of the greatest persons in
the realms after bis welfare.

'And now,' said Desdemona, 'when
shall we marry them ?'

' The sooner the better,' said Harry.
' If there's going to be words, best
have them over.'

He was thinking of Bostock, but it

seemed almost as if he was thinking
of future matrimonial jars.

' We might manage on Friday,' said
Tom. 'I am afraid it is too late to
arrange for to-morrow. My friend
the curate will do it on any day. Af-
ter the marriage you can drive to
Dalmeny Hall, and then send for Mr.
Dunlop and have it out. You can
tackle the Bailiff afterwards.'

' Ay,' said Harry ; ' I'm not afeard
of the Bailiff. There'll be a vast deal of
swearing, and that's all. Bailiff Bos-
tock knows me. It is the Squire I am
afeard on. He'Il take it hard : me an
old servant, and-there-once almost
a friend I was, when we were both
boys.'

' You are a friend of bis stili,
Harry,' said Tom. ' When he under-
stands that it was your own bride he
was going to take, it will all come
right. But perhaps just at first there
may be some sort of shindy.'

' It cannot be on Friday,' said Des-
demona. ' I remember now that AI-
ma's wedding-dress is not to be ready
till Friday afternoon. The poor girl
must wear her fine frock, if only for
once. You must arrange, Tom, to
get the ceremony over and to drive
back to the Hall before they ought to
be starting for church. That, I think,
will be the most effective as well as
the most considerate way of leading
up to the situation. It is not bad, as
dramas go.' She sprang from her
chair, alert and active, and became
again an actress. ' A rehearsal. Stand
there, Harry, as far back as the foot-
lights-I mean the fender-will al-
low. Miranda and I are grouped here
in an attitude of sympathetic expecta-
tion.' (Here her face suddenly as-
sumed a look of such deep sympathy
that Tom burst out laughing, and
Harry was confounded.) ' Alan is
in the centre, up the stage; on your
arm, Harry, is Alma.' (Harry in-
voluntarily glanced at bis manly arm,
as if Alma might really, by some ma-
gic of this wonderful lady, be there,
but she was not.) ' She is in her beau-
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tiful wedding frock and bonnet; she
is looking shy and a little frightened,
but so pretty that she has engaged the
sympathies of the whole house. Alan,
taken by surprise, takes a half-step
forward ; Miranda and 1, surprised
and wondering, take a half-step nearer
him; we murmur our astonishment;
Miranda, who is statuesque, and there-
fore does not gesticulate, turns her
eyes mutely upon Alma; I, who am,
or was thirty years ago, mignonne,
hold up my hands-it is a very ef-
fective gesture, if done naturally ; and
then, Tom (I am afraid I must put
you in the last scene, and concealment
will be impossible), you step forward-
oh, Tom !' (here she betrayed a little
irritation because Tom, instead of
throwing himself into the situation,
was actually grinning), ' why can't
you act a little ? You step forward
easily and quietly--you make a point,
because your knowledge is the key of
the whole situation-and you say, tak-
ing Alma by the hand, " Alan, let me
present to you-Harry Cardew's
wife ! " Now, that is really a very
telling situation, if you could only
think of it.'

' I did not think of the situation,'
said Tom.

' No, you silly boy, you did not:'
Desdemona sat down again, and put
off the actress. ' If people would only
think of the situation, and how it
would look on the stage, none of the
silly things, and only the picturesquely
wicked things, would be done. " All
the world's a stage." Yes ; and there
is always an audience. And none of
us ever play our little part without
some to applaud or some to hiss. They
are a sympathetic audience, and they
express their feelings vigorously. Dear
me! he does not think of the situation.
Live, Harry Cardew, as if you were
always on the boards-walk, talk,
think, as if you were speaking before
the thte4re. Do you understand 1'

The honest gamekeeper did not. He
had never seen a theatre.

'However,' continued Desdemona,

' we are preparing the last scene of a.
comedy which will be numerously at-
tended, and keenly criticised, so to
speak; we must not spoil it by care-
lessness in the final tableau. We must
make all we can out of it. As for
you, Harry, you will be a hero for a
few days. And you, Tom, must make
up your mind to criticism. Play
your part boldly. Make your mark
in the last act. In the evening there
will be a grand Function in the Ab-
bey, at which you, too, ought to be a
hero.'

'And the row with Bostock ?'
asked Harry, who believed that this
lady was able to control the future
exactly ; 'lias your ladyship fixed
when and where that is to come off?'

'No ; in fact, I quite forgot that
detail. But it does not matter so
much, as it will not probably get into
the papers. A mere piece of by-play,
an episode. It ought, perhaps, to
come before the last situation; but,
after all, it does not greatly signify.
I suppose the farmer is certain to use
language of the strongest.'

' Af ter all-saving your ladyship's
presence-what,' asked Harry, ' what
matters a few damns '

' Nothing,' said Desdemona, quoting
Bob Acres. 'They have had their
day. And-now, Harry, take great care
of the document. We shall tell Alma,
-not to-morrow, but on Friday. Per-
haps a hint to-morrow will keep up
her spirits.'

' He is much too good for her,' said
Desdemona; ' but I am in hopes it
will turn out well There is one great
point in favour of their happiness.'

'What is that V'
'She is afraid of him,' said Desde-

mona, student of womankind. ' A
wholesome terror of her husband,with
such a girl, goes a long way. She
will feel that she has got a man to
rule her.'

At the Abbey they found that Lord
Alwyne had arrived. He was, in fact,
sitting with a bevy of Sisters. Noth-
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ing, lie was wont to say, more effectu-
ally removes the cares of the world or
makes a man forget his own age,
sooner than the society of young and
beautiful ladies. Hie ouglit to have
been born in the seventeenth century,
und basked in tlie gardens of Vaux,
oùr beneatli the smiles of the ladies wlio
cliarmed away the declining years of
La Fontaine. When Desdeinona's
tea was taken to ber ceil, Lord AI-
wyne came with it, and the fraternity,
even including Miranda, abstained
f rom entering that pleasant retreat,
because tliey knew that the talk would
be serious and would turn on Alan.

'I1 found myseif growing anxious,'
Lord Alwyne said. 'l hoped to learn
that you had done sometbing, that
something had been doue by somebody,
someliow, to break it off. But the
days passed by, and no letter came.
And so-and s0 1 have corne down to
Iearn the worst: of course, nothing
vcan happen now to stop it.' H1e looked
wistfully at Desdemon. 'Lt is too
late now.'

' Why, there are three whole days
before us. This is Wednesday. Wliat
may not happen in three days V'

' Desdemona, have you anything to
tell meV

' Nothing, Lord Alwyne.' She kept
lier eyes down, 50 that he sliould not
readhler secret there. 'Notliing,' she
repeated.

'But there will be something 1'
'Who knows 1 There are yet three

days, and at ail events we may repeat
what 1 said a month ago-they are
not married yet.'

' Then I may hope I Desdemona,
have mercy.'

She looked up, and saw on the face
of ber old friend a paîned and anxious
expression which she liad neyer before
seen. No man liad ever spent a more
uniformly liappy, cheerf ul, and yet un-
selfisli life. It seemed as if this spoiled
son of fortune naturally attracted the
friendship of those only who were for-
tunate in their destinies as well as in
their dispoaitions. Misfortune neyer

fell upon him or upon lis friends. Lt
gave Desdemona a shock to Bee that
bis face, as bright at fifty-five as at
twenty-five, was capable of the unlip
piness, which lias generally quite dis-
torted the features of men at that
age.

' My dear old fiend,' she cried,
wliat am I to say ? I cannot bear to

see you suifer. Have more than hope.
Have confidence.'

11e took lier hand and raised it to,
lis lips with a courtesy more than
Castilian.

'I1 ask no more, Desdemona, Tell
me another time wliat you liave done.'

' You will have to thank Tom Cale-
don,' she replied. 'LIt is be, and a
third person who is indispensable,
whom you will have to thank.'

'Tell me no more, Desdemona.
Wliat tlianks of mine could equal this
servicei Tell me no more.'

H1e was more deeply moved than
Desdemona had ever seen him.

'I1 have been making myself wretch-
ed about the boy,' lie said, walking up
and down the room.L 'Lt was bad
enougli to read of lis doings with a
pitchfork and a cart: it would make
the most good-tempered man angry Wo
be asked in the clubs about the Sliep-
herd Squire, lis son; but that only
hurt Alan himself. Far worse Wo
think that lie was going to commit the
-the CRIME of marrying a dairymaid.'

'I1 suppose,' said Desdemona, ' that
it is natural for you to think most of
the mésalliance;- I dare say I should
myseif, if I lad any ancestors Wlat I
have thouglit of moat is the terrible
mistake of linking bimse]f for life
witli sucli a girl, when lie miglit have
liad-even Miranda perhaps. You
cannot expect me quite Wo enter inWo
your own point of view.'

« 1 do not defend myseif, Desde-
mona,') said the man of a long line,
witli lumility, as if be felt the infe-
riority of lis position. 'LIt is part of
our nature, the pride of birth. Alan
ouglit to have had it from botli sides. I
taugît him, from the first, to, be proud
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of the race from which lie sprung. I
used te show him the famiiy tree, and
taik to him about bis predecessors, tiil
I feared I was making him as proud
of lis descent as a Montmorenci or a
Courtenay. In1 my own case, the re-
suit of sucli teaching was a determina-
tion to keep the streamn as pure as I
found it, or not to marry at ail. Witli
him the resuit is, that it does not mat-
ter how mucli mud lie pours in, pro-
vided lie can carry out an experiment.
lie fools away bis children's pride for
a hobby. To do this wrong to bis
chidren seems to me, I own, even a
worse crime than te forget bis ances-
tors.'

'I1 see,' said Desdemona, ' what 1
cali a misfortune you cali a crime.'

' Every misfortune springs from a
crime, my dear Desdemona,' said Lord
Alwyne, sententiously. ' This anxiety
lias made me feel ten years older ; and
wlien I thouglit I liad lost my son1
rejoiced, for the firat time, to feel
older.'

«'You will find him again, dear Lord
.Alwyne,' she said softly, 1 in a few
days. In1 fact, on Saturday. Remain
witli us till then. Perhaps it will be
aa well that you shouid not meet him,
unless lie hears that you have arrived.
-And reckon confidentiy on going homné
in ease of mi, and ready te com-
mence again that pleasant life of yours
Which lias no0 duties and no cares, but
Only friendships.'

lie teek lier hand again, and pressed
it almost like a lover.

'Always the same, kind Desde-
menoa,' lie said ; 'Clairette Fansliawe
was the best woman, as weil as the
best and prettiest actress, that ever
trod the stage. Do you tliink, Clair-
ette '-it was twenty years since lie
ha'd Cailed lier Clairette-' do you
think that we really made tlie most of
Our youtli while it lasted 1 Did we,
d'une main ménagère, as the Frencli
peet advises, get the sweetness eut of
everY moment 1 To be sure the me-
rnory ef mine is very pleasant. I ca-
net have 'wasted very mucli ef it'

'Perhaps,' said Desdemona, smiling
-she had spent the greater part of lier
youth i11 hard study, and the rest in
bitter matrimonial trouble witli a
drunkard-' perhaps one iost a day
here and there, particuiariy when
there was work to do. It is unpar-
donabie in1 a woman to waste lier
youth, because there is such a very
littie of it. But as for men, their
youtli .eems te last as long as they
please. You are young stili, as you
always have been. To be sure, your
position was a singularly happy one.'

«It was,' said' Lord Aiwyne ; 'but
you are wrong, Desdemona, in suppos-
ing that my life had" no duties. My
duty was to lead the idie life, s0 that
it might seem desirabie. Other peo-
pie, liard-working people learned te
look upon it as the one for. whicli
tliey ouglit te train their sons. But
it wants money; therefore, these bard-
working people worked liarder. Thus
I helped te develop the national in-
dustry, and, therefore, the national
prosperity. That is a very noble thing
te reflect upon. Desdemona, I have
been an example and a stimulus. And
yet you say that I have had no0 duties%.'

CHAPTER XXXVI.

'Oh!1 bld me leap, rather than marry Paris.
From off the battiements of yonder tower.'

B ROTHER PEREGRINE'S suit
resembled, by reason of its

lengtli, a suit in Chancery. It neyer
made any progress. He aiways car-
ried the same cheerful smile in bis
crowsfooted eyes, alwayB appeared in
the same imperturbable good-humour.
He neyer seemed te notice wliether
the girl to wliom lie attaclied himseif
was pleased te, have him about lier or
not, being one of those hiappy persons
who practised, theugli from a different
motive, the same cuit ef seifishness
preached by Paul Rondelet. He was
a man wlio would play witli a child
till it cried, wlien lie would put the
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plaything down and go away to find
another. His business was to amuse
himself-' What is my land to one
who is home from India, but a de-
lightful garden full of pleasures ? '
The society of this beautiful and co-
quettish girl, full of odd moods and as
changeable as a day in April, was
pleasant to him-what did lie care
whether lie was pleasant to lier? He
congratulated himself openly on his
superiority to Tom, because he saw so
much of her.

But no progress. Plenty of com-
pliments, pretty speeches without end ;
little presents of things from India,
such as tiger-claw brooches, fans of
scented wood, glass bottles gilded out-
side and filled witl a tiny thread of
precious essence, filigree work in silver,
tiny chains of gold, bangles rudely
worked-all these things accepted as
part of his wooing. But the fatal
words, which she feared andyet wished
to have done with, so that there should
be a final end with poor Tom-these
did not come.

There was plenty of opportunity.
Never was a place so admirably adapt-
ed for the interchange of such confi-
dences as the Abbey of Thelema, with
its corridors, cells, gardens, and wood-
ed park. And at this juncture every-
body seemed busily occupied in whis-
pering secrets. What did the man
mean i The situation, too, was be-
coming ridiculous; all the world-
that is, the monastic world-watched
it with interest. Also Mrs. Despard
seemed, by lier letters, to have some
uneasy suspicion that all was not
right. She even threatened to visit
the Abbey herself, if only to expostu-
late, while yet there was time, with
Alan Dunlop on his infatuated and
suicidal intention. Most of her letters,
in whole or in part, found their way
to Tom- either they were read to him,
or the contents were imparted to him
in conversation.

' If she does come here, Tom,' said
Nelly, ' which Heaven forbid, two
things will happen immediat ly. You

will have to leave the Abbey the day
before lier arrival, and-and-that
other event will be settled at once.'

'You mean -,' said Tom.
'There is no occasion, Tom, to put

everything into words.'
Tom became silent.
' I think I have put too much into

words already. I wonder,' she went
on, ' whether you like me the better
or the worse for telling you truth-
f ully.'

' Everything, Nelly,' said Tom,
hoarsely, ' makes me like you better
every day.'

' I could not, after your beautiful
speech at the Court of Love, which
went right to my heart, Tom-I could
not bear you to think that I was only
flirting with you all the time. I liked
you too well. Poor Tom ! Do many
other girls like you, too '

' They don't tell me so if they do.
But of course they don't. How girls
ever do like men, I do not know.'

' It is because they are not men,'
said the damsel, wisely. ' People
would call it unmaidenly, I suppose,
to tell a man-what I have told you
-particularly when the man wants
to marry you, and you can't marry
him. But you don't think it unmaid-
enly, do you '

' As if you could do anything but
what is sweet and good, Nell ! But
you cannot know how much -'

' Hush, Tom ; don't put that into
words, don't; it only makes us both
unhappy.'

' Of course, I know,' said Tom, rue-
fully. 'I am next door to a pauper,
and so are you, poor girl; and we are
both expensive people; and there
would be debts and thing.'

' Debts and borrowing, Tom, and
not being able to pay back ; and going
on the Continent, and living in lodg.
ings, and staying with people who
would invite us, to save money. How
should you like that l'

'You always think of the worst,
Nelly. There's Sponger, formerly of
Ours, does that. Got two hundred a
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year ; ge everywhere, and is seen
everywhere; stays with people. They
Bay he disappears for two months every
year, when lie ie suppoeed to go to
Whitecliapel and sweep a crossing
where sailrs are free with their cop-
pere, I believe -

Nellyinterrupted thie amueing anec-
dote.y

'That is like you, Tom. Just as I
Was getting into a comnfortable crying
Inood, when nothing does me so, mucli
good as a littie sympathv, you spoil it
ail by one of your stupid stories.
What do I care about Sponger of
Ours?1'

'I1 thouglit you were talking about
staying with p)eople.'

'Is the story about Sponger one of
the stories which the old novels used
to tell us kept the mess-room in a
r'oar i If so, a mess-roomi muet ho an
extremely tiresomo place.'

This conversation took place on
Wedneday afternoon. In the even-
ig, to ploase Lord Alwyno, Desde-

'fla improvied a littie costume
Party, ini which evorybody appearod
lu Borne Wattoau-Iiko dress, which
'as very cliarming to the Sisters, and

lfliglitily bocaine sucli of the Monke as
Wfere well favoured. They. danced
'flinuets and sucli thingys as sucli
8heplierds and sheplierdesses would
have loved. Brother Poregrine led
ouit Nelly for a performance of this

ïlately old danoe; tliey went through
it wýth great solomnity.

£Are they engaged l' asked Cecilia,
watchjng tliem

'cannot tell, my dear,' said Des-
de9niona. 'The man is a riddle. Nelly
d'oeB flot look at him the least as a
girl generally looks on an accepted
lover. What doee it mean l'

' I had a letter to-day,' Cecilia went
on), 'froun Mrs. Deepard. She says
that Alan'e conduct lias alarmed her
80 mnucli that she thinke of comiîig to
Ito take hier daugliter home I sui>-
P)ose she thinks that we are going to
fo1i)w A.lan'a example, and marry the
dairyraans son, as lie je engaged to

7

the dairyman's dangliter. It w111 be
a groat bass to us.'

' Greater changes are going to liap-
pen,' said Desdemona. 'Arn I blind '1
When do you go, my child? '

Cecilia bluslied prettiIy. She was a
verycliarming girl, and ber little idyl of
love lied gone on quite smoothly, else
I would have told the etory. The com-
monplace lot is the happiest; yet it
doos not read witli much interest.

John-' elie began.
Brother Bayard,' eaid Desdemona,

1I shall always know bisa by that
namo.'Y

' Wants to take me away at once;
but I shall insist on waiting till the
autumn.'

NIMay y ou be happy, nîy dear!1
'Y>u have consented to create again,

That Adain called the happiest of mnen."'

Cecilia laughod.
'What you said the other niglit ac-

celerated things. Desdeinona, I sbould
not be surprised if you were to roceive
a great many confidences bef ore long.'

' And no jealousies among the Sis-
tors ? '

' Not one. We are ail to be hiappy
alike.'

' That is as it should be,' said Des-
demona; ' and that ie the true end of
the Abbey of Thobema.'

' Only we are sorry for poor Tom,
and for Miranda, and for Alan. We
liad hoped that Miranda-'

'Alan je not married yet,' said
Desdemiona.

Meantime, Nelly observed that lier
partner wae feverishly excited and
nervous. Hie performance in the
dance was far below his usual form,
and for the tiret time since she liad
made lis acquaintanco lie wae not
smiling. That looked ominous.

1I have been,' lie whispered, in agi-
tated accents, wben the dance wau
finieled-' I have been in thé Garden
of Eden for three monthe, thanke to
you. Uet me have a quarter of an
liour alone witli you to-morrow. Can
it be that I arn to take a farewell at
the gates of iParadise V'
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'I will meet you in the breakfast-
room at noon to-morrow,' said Nelly,
quietly.

Farewell at the gates of Paradise 1
Was the man really beginning to
affect that self-depreciation which to
girls not in love seems so absurd, and
to girls who are in love is so delightful?
He could not be in love as Tom was-
not in that fond, foolish way, at
least; there would be no sentiment,
she said to herself, on either side.
Then why begin with nonsense about
farewell? Certainly there would be
no sentiment; she would accept him,
of course, as she had told Tom all
along. It would be a bargain between
thiem : he would have a wife of whom
Nelly was quite certain he would be
proud ; she would get as good a house
as she wanted, a husband comne il
faut, an establishment of the kind to
which she aspired in her most sensible
moments, and a husband who had his
good points and was amusing. It
would have been better, doubtless, to
have a Tom Caledon, with whom one
could quarrel and make it up again,
whom one could trust altogether and
tell everything to, who would look
after one if there was any trouble.
But, after all, a real society husband,
alife of society with people of society,
must be the best in the long-run.
Nelly felt that she should look well
at her own table and in her own
drawing-room; her husband would
talk cleverly ; she would be tranquilly
and completely happy. And as for
Tom, why of course he would very
soon forget her and find somebody
else-she hoped withi money to keep
him going. Poor Tom !

A life in the world against a human
life; a sequence of colourless years
against the sweet alternations of cloud
and sunshine, mist and clear sky,
which go with a marriage for love; a
following of seasons, in which, year
after year, social success grows to
seem a less desirable thing against the
blessed recurrence of times sacred to
all sorts of tender memories-was this

the thing which Nelly had desired,
and was going to accept consciously 1

I suppose it was her mother's teach-
ing, whose honk was

' The eleventh commandment,
Which says, "Thou shalt not marry unless well."'

That sweet womanly side of her cha-
racter-the readiness to love and be
loved-had been brought out by Tom,
and yet it seemed, as an active force,
powerless against the instructions of
ber childhood. It had been awakened
by one brief erratic ramble into the
realm of nature-that evening on
iRyde pier-after which poor Nelly
thought she had returned to the do-
minion of common sense. She hid no-
thing from Tom ; she was as confiding
as Virginia to Paul; but it did not
occur to her that her decision, now
that a decision was left to her, could
possibly be other than that indicated
by her mother.

She said that it was Fate. Just as
the charity boy knows that it is per-
fectly useless, as well as unchristian,
to envy the prince who rides past him
on his own pony, so the girl, Nelly
had learned, who has no dot may as
well make up her mind at once that
she cannot hope to follow the natural
inclinations of her heart, and choose
her own husband for herself. She
must wait to be chosen, in this Baby-
lonian marriage market, by the rich.

As for the other Sisters of the
Abbey, they were all portioned, and
could do as they pleased. Therefore
Nelly looked with eyes of natural
envy on this Sister, who could listen
to the suit of a penniless officer ; and
on that, who, rich herself, was going
to take for better or for worse, and
oh! how very much for better, a love-
sick youth richer than herself. For
them, the life of pleasantness, the life
of which we al. dream, the life which
is not rendered sordid by money cares,
and mean by debts, and paltry in be-
ing bound and cabined by the iron
walls of necessity, the life of ease had
been attained. Men work for it;
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giving it to wives and daughters by
early risings, late lying do'wn, burning
the candie at both ends, and dying at
fifty. Je their lot worse than that of
women who, to obtain it, marry, and
faithfully observe the covenant of
mxarriage with men whom, under other
circumstances, they would not have
preferred î

NeIly would have preferred Tom.
There was no0 doubt about that, none.
But if she could not marry Tom, being
s0 very mucli enamoured of the paths
of pleasantness, why, then she muet
marry Mr. Exton ; and lie seemed a
cheerful creature,' full of admiration
of lier, and doubtless, in his way, which
M'as very unlike the way of Tom, in
love with lier.

Perhaps as Nelly laid lier fair head
upon the pillow that niglit her thoughts
took up some sad, defensive attitude.
But lier pulse beat no faster, and lier
Bleep was not broken by tlie thouglit
of thé morrow.C

Tlie pleasant breakfast-room which
looked upon tlie inner court of tlie Ab-

bewasqute deserted at noon, when
-Xel'ly arrived to keep lier appoint-
Mlent Mr. Exton did not keep ber
'Waiting.

She sat down before a window, and
Waited, witli a little flush upon lier
Clieek.

'Iiow pretty you are! ' siglied Bro-
ther iPeregrine. is eyes were more
CUriously crowsfooted tlian ever, and
tlie liad the strangest look in tliem

~-a look the nleaning of whicli was
dificult to make out. Somnehow, Nelly
thouglit there was some sort of sliame
'In tliem, only Brother Peregrine was
surely tlie last person in tlie world to
laanifest that sort of emotion. Besides,
Wliat M'as there to, be aeliamed of ? '
thuik tliat you are growing prettier
every rday.' nis face, covered witli
'ta MIfUtitudinous crowisfeet, seemed
f'orcec into a sinile ; but there was no,
'1'irth i11 liseye. liehlad said mucli
tlie san:e sort of thing a good many'
tilnes hefore, but liad neyer got beyond
that kind of general statement.

'Do you think it altogetlier riglit,'
asked Nelly, looking him straiglit in
the face, ' to say that sort of thing l'

' But that wasn't what I wanted to,
say,' said tlie Brother, 'with consider-
able liesitation. ' I-I-I arn going
to leave the Abbey to-day. I have
just written a letter of farewell to tlie
Order, and sent it to Desdemona-'

' Going to leave the Abbey, and
why V

' Because 1 must,' lie replied gloom-
ily. ' Because, althougli these lirnbs
seem free, 1 wear the chains of slavery.
Because 1 arn called away.'

This was a very mysterious begin-
ning.

' You ta]lk as if you were going to
the end of the world.'

1 1 wish 1 were. Bnt J arn only
going to, London?'

«'ls that sucli a very dreadful place?
To be sure, at this time of year, there
will be nobody to talk to.'

'I1 have liad-tlie-the Most DE-
LIGHTFUL timle,' Brother Peregrine
went on nervously; ' and entirely
tlirougli you. J shahl neyer, certainly
neyer, forget the walks and drives, and
taîke you have given me. They have
lef t the most cliarming recollection in
my mi. J do not believe there ie a
sweeter girl than yourself in ahl the
world-alas!'

He lieaved the most melancholy
sigli.

What could lie mean 1 Leave recol-
lections in hi8 mind Then, after ail,
lie was not, perliaps, going to-
Nelly sat quite silent, lier cheeks
liad grown pale suddenly, and in lier
liead were a dozen thouglite battling
to take shape in lier brain.

' Will you remember me, witli a lit-
tle regret? lie asked. 'To be sure I
cannot ask for more-a man in my
awful position ouglit not to ask for so,
muci-'

' Wlen you explain yourself,' said
Nelly, «'when I underetand wliat your
awful position is, J shahl be better alte
to talk to, you.'

'I1 have told you I amn sent for.'
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'Who has sient for you VP
'My wife,' lie replied simply.
lis wife!
' She lias just arrived from India,

witli ail the chludren. Slie ie at the
Langharn Hotel. She writes to me
tliat unless 1 go to ber at once she
will corne to me.'

Nelly gazed at hirn with eyes of
wonder. The man was shaking and
trembiing.

' You don't quite understand what
that means, lie went on. ' Perhaps
wben 1 tell you tliat my wife is a-a
-Burasian, in fact, with more of the
tar than of tlie lily in her complexion,
and that the chidren take after their
mother in complexion and temper,
you may begin to understand that I
was not particularly anxious to talk
about my marriage.'

' And so you pretended to be an un-
rnarried man,' said Neily, a littie bit-
terly.

' No one ever asked me if I was
married,' lie said. ' If they lad, I
dare say I shouki bave confessed. She
i8 mucli older than myseif, and she
lias a temper. She 18 also jealous.
Very jealous she is. The clildren
bave tempers toc, and have been
spoiled by their rnotlier. Tliey are
not pleasant cliildren at ail.'

' Was this ail you had to say to
me V'

Neiiy rose and stocd at the windew.
' Yes, I tliink se. Just to tliank

you for your kindness, and te express
a liope tliat ycu will net forget tliis
summer.'

' No, 1 arn not iikely te forget tliis
summer,' slie repiied, witli a toucli cf
bitterness in lier tone ; ' net at ail like-
iy. Nor sliall 1 readiiy forget you,
Mr. Exton.'

' Your advocate in thie great case cf
Lancelot versus Rosalind,' lie said.
' You wili rernember me by that, you
know.'

'I1 shall remember ycu,' she said,
'witliout tliinking cf tlie Cour d'A mour.
And now, good-bye.'

Slie lield out lier band coldly. 11e

bent over it, and would bave kissed
it, butslie drew it back.

'No, Mr. Exten. Think of your
wife. By the way, yeu are geing te
London? Mamma la, I believe, in
town for a few days. Will yeu cali
upon ber î She wouid like te make
Mrs. Exton's acquaintance, I arn sure.
She miglit tell Mrs. Exton, tee, more
than you wouid be likely te rernem-
ber about the Abbey cf Thelema.
Mamma's address is Number 81, Ches-
ter Square. You will be sure te cail,
wiil you net? Goed-bye. I arn serry
te bear tbat you are-

'Married' lihe asked.
'No, net at ail. . . . I arn glad te

hear that your wife bas arrived. Hus-
band and wife ouglit te be tegether.
I arn only serry tliat we shahl lose
yeu. I can write te mammia, then,
that you will eall upon ber to-merrow.
It is No. 81 Chester Square. De net
forget. Good-bye, Mr. Exton.'

With tbese words, the stingof whicli
lie bardly cempreliended, but which,
as Nelly intended, lie weuld discever
wlien that eall was actually made, slie
left liim, and, without looking te riglit
or lef t, mounted the stairs and souglit
the privacy of lier own ceil.

There she sat down, and, witli pale
cbeek and bardened eyes, tried te un-
derstand the position cf things. Slie
was bitterly humiiated; slie was
asliared; angry witi lier mother,
angry witli lierseif, fiercely angry with
tlie man wlio liad played with and
deoeived lier. Iow ceuld she face
the Sisters, ail cf tliem hiappy in tlie
possession cf a suitor about wiorn
there was ne mystery and ne decep-
tien ? Sbeuld slie tell the wliole stery
to everybody ? Would it net lie bet-
ter te go on and make ne signi1 But
seme one she must tell. Desdernona
weuld bear lier stery witli syrnpathy;
80 would Miranda; se would ....

and liere there carne a kneck at lier
door. It was ne etlier tlian Tom
Caledon.

' Your recep)tien-rnerning, Neil,' lie
said ak rly. 'I1 corne as a simple
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caller. But what is it, Nelly? You
look pale. Ras that fellow Extn--
has he-

'He has said good-bye to me, Tom.'
'What ? You have refused hlm,

then 1 Oh! Neli, tell me.'
'No, Tom, it la worse than that. I

went prepared to accept hlm...
and he did not . . . make the offer I
expected. 11e is gone, Tom.'

'Ras the fellow been playing al
the time, thenV1

' Not quite. I tbink he bas lieen
enýjoying himself in bis own way, witb-
out tblnking how be might compro-
mise me. But he is a married man,
Tom. That is ail. A married man.
And bis wife bas ordered hlm home.'

'A married man?'
'Hie says 80. About sucb a trifle'

-she laugbed bitterly-' men do not
generally tell lies, I suppose. 11e spoke
Very prettily about my kindness ; and
go 1 asked hlm, out of pure gratitude,
Tom, to go to Chester Square and cal
upon mamma.'

Tom stared blankly.
'Then he bas imposed upon ail of

Us.,
' Tbat does not matter, Tom. I am

the only person to be pitied-or
blamed. I, who have been allowed to
stay down here on the condition that
1 was to-to tbrow myself in bis way,
to attract hlm, to, please hlm, to court
hlm, if necessary. 1, who was to pose
before hlm like a dancing girl, to,
iten to his idie talk, always to be
Pleasant to hlm. Oh ! it la shameful
-it la shameful!l'

She stamped her littie foot and
rnung ber hands, and the tears came

lilto ber eyes.
'I1 neyer thought before what it

Was like - this an'gling for ricli men.
Wbat must they tbink of usi What
can you think of me, Tom V'

'You know very well wbat I think
Of you, Nelly.'

' Now I must go back to town, and
it will ail begin over again, as soon as
MIamma bas found some one else. Go
awaY, Tom; don't think of me any

more. I arn only an adventuress. I
arn unworthy that you should be kind
to me. I shall leave this sweet place,
with ail the Brothers and Sisters, and
dear Miranda and Deademona - oh !
the beautiful home of rest-and go
back again to the world, and fight
among other adventuresses.'

' No, Nelly, no,' cried Tom. And
wbile she sank ber bead into ber banda
bis arma were round her. ' No, Nelly
darling. 1 will not let you. Stay
bere; stay with me, and we will take
our chance. Neyer mind the world,
Nel; we will give up the thinga that
only rich people can do. Stay witb
me, my darling.'

' Oh! Torn-Tom-will you take
me? And now 1 --you ougbt to have
more self-respect, Tom: now-after
ail that ia passed V'

This la real bappinesa, Tom,' abe
said, looking up in bis face, with ber
full, deep eyes. ' There can be no
bappineas like this.'

And so passed baîf-an-hour.
Then Nelly said tbat they must

come back to tbe world, and that
meant punishlng Mr. Exton, in the
firat place.

' As I have sent hlm to caîl upon
mamma,'Y she sald, 'I1 must prepare
mamma's mind for bis visit.'

She wrote the shorteat of letters

Dear Mamma,

' Mr. Exton will eall upon
you to-morrow. I hope you wili be
at home.

'Your affectionatedaugbter,
ELEANOR.'

There, Tom!1' she said, wlth a
miachievous ligbt in ber eye. ' You
see that commits me to nothlng, and
it will lead mamma to think a great
deal. The explosion, when she finda
out, will be like a torpedo. I reahly
thlnk that I have punlshed poor
Brother iPeregrine enough.'

This business despatehed, Tom be-
gan upon another.
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' Nelly,' he said, ' will you do ex-
actly what I ask you 1 '

Exactly, Tom,' she said.
'No one, not even Desdemona, is to

know it.'
' No one, Tomi.'
Tlien lie whispered in lier ear for a

few minutes. First alie stared at liim,
witli ail lier eyes ; tlien she bluslied;
then slie laughed; and tlien slie trem-
bled.

'Oh 1 Tom, it is deliglitful. But
wliat will mamma say V'

(To be contiînued.)

P-APERS BY' A I3YSTA-NI)ER:'

NO. 2.

I 11E eyes of thie world are stillturned. to, the East. Tlie Otto-
man Empire continues to, crumple.
Austria continues to quake. Ail the
powers continue to vow that tliey
will execute the Treaty of Berlin.
Execute it as a treaty perhaps tliey
may ; but they will not inake it stand
as a settlement, since as a settiement
it assumes tlie stability of the Ottoman
Empire. Life lias been kept in the
Porte for the last quarter of a century
by successive drams in tlie form of
boans, and the dram-bottle 15 now dry.
The British Government would prob-
ably like to give a guarantee, but the
nation would not ]et. it, and the Jews
will bestow their sympathies but not
tlieir shekels.
% IRussia seems preparing in earnest
to, witlidraw lier forces. For lierself
slie lias got ail slie wanted-Bessara-
bia, the extension in Armenia, a lien
on Turkey for an indemnity, the
exact amount of whicli matters no-
thing, since it cannot be paid, and tlie
clientage of tlie two Bulgarias, whicli
it is deemed a triumpli of Britishi
diplomacy te, have kept in a state of
division and weakness that renders
tliem dependent on a patron. Ail the
great powerslhave got wlat they wanted,
whetlier it was good for tliem or not.
The sufferers, as usual, when the arbi-

ters of riglit are the strong, have been
the weak-Roumania, Servia, Monte-
negro, Bulgaria, Roumelia, Greece-
coînniunities of small account in the
estimation of the masters of legions,
but of some account in tlie estimation
of humanity.

War, however, between England
and iRussia is, on ail liands, regarded
as merely adjourned now that the
frontier of the British Empire lias
been pushed menacingly up to that
of the iRussian, botli in Western and

I Central Asia. Let England quarrel
witli any other power, or let the
pacific Alexander be succeeded by bis
hellicose son, and the gun whicli is
readycliargedwill probablyble touclied
off. An embroilinent may, indeed, ho
brouglit on any day by the anarchy
whicli appears te, le breaking out in
the quarter of Turkey conterminous
witli Russian A rmenia. The barbar-
ous and ungoverned tribes may attack
the Russians; the Russians may fol-
low up the enemy into the territory
covered by the Anglo-Turkisli alli-
ance, and the two powers may find
themselves at war. It is curious,
under tliese circumstances, to remem-
ber that, only thirty years ago, tlie one
fast ally of England ini Europe was
Russia.

Fresli fuel lias been lieaped on the
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fire of hatred by the stories of cruel
excesses committed by the Russian
army in Rhodope. But these stories
are not yet history. Mr. Rose, the
Bulgarian correspondent of the Scotch-
man, a journal distinguished for the
accuracy of its information, denounces
the report as 'the most infamous
document ever attempted to be palmed
upon the British public as sober
truth.' Massacres, he says, there
were, and cruelties enough-infants
nailed to walls, men roasted alive,
women mutilated and outraged-but
they were perpetrated not by Russian
soldiers upon Turks, but by Turks
upon Bulgarians. By a Russian sol-
dier he never saw a shot fired except
in fair.battle. Some specific charges
he contradicts as an eye-witness ;.
among them that of the Turks at
Tirnova, 'thrown from a precipice
twice the height of a minaret,' of
which he heard nothing, though he
was on the spot immediately after the
time of alleged perpetration. The
Russian army does not now appear
for the first time in European war.
On a hundred fields of Switzerland,
Italy, Austria, Germany, France, as
Well as on those of its own land, it
fought, in alliance with England, for
the independence of Europe against
the ambition of the French Republic,
and afterwards against Napoleon. It
bore the brunt of the struggle on land
as England did on the sea. In those
days its indomitable devotion was the
admiration of all English hearts, and
its (ossacks were objects of the most
romantic interest. Nor did it leave
any record of savagery and outrage
Worse than those of its allies and an-
tagonists in that deadly struggle.
French writers speak of all the armies
Which invaded France in 1814 with
abhorrence, but of the Russians
hardly with so much abhorrence as of
the Germans The biographer of the
Prince Consort has reproduced for lis
Political purpose a passage from a.
letter written after Inkermann, the
Writer of which anticipates in bis

language the present frantic hatred of
the Russian soldiery. 'I can now de-
scribe a Russian soldier accurately;
an individual with a long, discoloured
great-coat and greasy forage-cap, with
still more tallowy complexion, au im-
passive countenance, and an eye
gleaming with the mixed expression
of fox like cunning and currish abject-
ness. When I have been giving water
and biscuit to a wounded Russian I
have seen that exprsesion.' Would
an Englishman have spoken in this
tone of a wounded Russian if he had
seen him lying on the field of Eylau,
Leipsic, or Borodino i

The depositions, no doubt, are on
oath, but it is the oath of Turks. The
report is signed by a Consul-General,
but consuls sometimes have their cue.
Some time ago, the Foreign Office
sent round a paper of questions on
Turkish government and the state of
the people under it to all the British
consuls in the Ottoman Empire, with
a covering letter, gently hinting that
favourable answers would be conveni-
ent. One consul got the questions
without the letter, and answered them
most unfavourably. Afterwards the
letter came into his hands. He then
loyally hastened to substitute a more
favourable set of answers. Unluckily
both sets were printed, and made
their appearance together before a
censorious world.

Though the debates on the justice
of the Afghan war in the British Par-
liament were long, history will prob-
ably cut the controversy short. The
desire for ' a scientific frontier' will
be set down as the real cause, and the
rest will be swept aside as pretexts,
especially as the present attempt is
merely a repetition of the one made
forty years ago, and there has notori-
ously been ever since a party in the
Anglo-Indian councils bent on the ex-
tension of the Empire to the north-
west, though, before the recent out-
break of Imperialism, the less ambi-
tious party had managed to keep the
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upper hand. Of the pretended Rus-
sian intervention in Afghanistan not
a trace-not a soldier, not a cannon,
not a rifle, not a 1voublehas been
found. If Russia had quarrelled with
the Ameer on pretense of a diplomatic
insult, and then, throwing off the
mask, had avowed that her object
was a scientific frontier, what lan-
guage would have been strong enough
to paint the infamy of her hypocriti-
cal ambition I

As in the former war, the Central
Government of Cabul, which is little
more than a phantom, vanishes at the
approach of the invader; but with
the independent tribes the task of
the conqueror begins ; and it may
yet be a troublesome one in spite of
their disunion and the apparent readi-
ness of some of them to receive bribes.
Already we have heard of fire and
sword being carried into the villages
of 'the insurgent highlanders.' In-
surgents those Highlanders were,
by his cruel treatment of whom
the Duke of Cambridge earned the
nickname of 'the butcher'; but
these highlanders are no more insur-
gents than the English were when
they were defending their country
against the Armada. In such displays
of a vigour that disregards morality,
the Imperialist exults and revels.
' Imperialism,' says Mr. Lowe, 'is
the apotheosis of violence.' From the
point of view of Imperialism the less
there is to say for it beyond brute
force the better. Every scintilla of
justice that there is in your case is
just so much deducted from its im-
perial quality. If he is thrice armed
that hath his quarrel just, he that has
his quarrel unjust is thrice imperial.
If Jingoism is stronger than the moral
forces, a splendid career awaits it ;
if it is not, signal disaster. History
has seen many trials of strength of the
same kind, and hitherto the moral
forces have always won. The Jingo,
however, is consistent; and when
Lord Carnarvon, amicably striving to
reconcile contraries, with the annex-

ation of the Transvaal perhaps in his
mind, bids Imperialism found itself
on morality, Imperialism may ask him
on what part of the moral law he
would have it found the forcible sei-
zure of your neighbour's land.

Between two moralities, or rather
between morality and defiance, of
morality, and between two modes of
employing the energies of the nation,
peaceful enterprise and military ag-
grandizement, the English nation is
now divided, and the political contest
is raging. In the question of the
national destiny ordinary party ques-
tions for the present are merged,
though the composition of the parties
remains much the same, democracy
being always inclined to industry, and
aristocracy to war. A few Tories of
the old religious school, such as Mr.
Newdegate and Sir Alexander Gor-
don, refuse to divorce their politics
from morality and vote against an un-
just war.

That a nation may be enterprising,
and enterprising in the highest degree
without being aggressive or unjust, is
a fact which, though gloriously illus-
trated by the history of the English
race, seems not present to the minds
of Imperialists, who speak of lack
of spirit and even of cowardice as the
badge of every one who refuses to em-
brace their creed. ' All great and hon-
ourable actions are accompanied with
great difficulties, and must be both en-
terprised and overcome with answer-
able courages. The dangers are great
but not desperate, and the difficulties
are many, but not invincible. For
though there are many of them likely,
yet they are not certain. It may be
sundry of the things feared may never
befall; others, by provident care and
the use of good means, may, in a great
measure, be prevented ; and all of
them through the help of God, by for-
titude and patience, may either be
borne or overcome. True it is, that
such attempts are not to be made and
undertaken but upon good ground and
reason, not rashly or lightly, as many
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have done, for curiosity or hope of
gain. But our condition is not ordin-
ary. Our ends are good and honour-
able; our calling lawful and urgent.
And, therefore, we may expect the
blessing of God in our proceeding.
Yea though we should lose our lives in
this action, we may have comfort
in the same, and our endeavours would
be honourable '-These words in their
way breathe enterprise; perhaps they
are as full both of spirit and of dignity
as the appeals of Lord Beaconsfield to
his Jingoes, though the high-hearted
peasants whose thoughts they embody,
were setting forth, not to roi) and op-
press, but to found a nation worth a
hundred-fold all the Indian Empires
over whose expanses of cringing wretch-
edness conquest has ever stalked.

Six bishops voted for the Afghan
War, and for the national policy of
which it is a part. They have not
Made their case better in the eyes of
the people by averring, that, in giving
their voices for fire and sword, they
had ' missionary' objects in view.
Such a position is rendered rather more
ridiculous by the religious cynicism
of the authors of the war. The mis-
sionaries must take care, or an irrever-
eut world will soon be asking them
What they have to do with conquest.-
One bishop, a Ritualist, voted against
the war. The Ritualists are not spec-
ially philanthropic; like the Roman
Catholics, they rather affect the alliance
of the military element; and one of
their number, the late Canon Mozley,
bas gone further, perhaps, than any
other preacher ever did, in recognizing
war as a practice consistent with
Christianity. But their connection
with the State bas been loosened, and
they feel themselves more at liberty
to denounce national crime. They are
Iiclined to act boldly in the cause of
lorality against the Licensed Victual-
lers as well as against the Jingoes. .

By the struggle of parties about the
Afghan War, the question lias been
raised, what is the duty of a patriot

towards the Government when it.
makes a war which he deeme unjust..
He is bound, of course, to pay his
taxes, and, if called upon, to take arms.
But is lie bound to suppress his opin-
ion, or to abstain from opposing the.
Government in Parliament and at elec-
tions ? In 1812, the slave-owners of
Virginia and their adherents, the Jin-
goes of the United States, dragged the
American Republic into what the best
Americans deemed a foolish and wick-
ed war with England. They then
called upon everybody in the name of
patriotism to support their policy.
Daniel Webster replied : 'With re-
spect to the war in which we are now
involved, the course which our princi-
ples require us to pursue cannot be-
doubtful. It is now the law of the
land, and as such we are bound to re-
gard it. Resistance and insurrection
form no part of our creed. The disci-
ples of Washington are neither tyrants
in power nor rebels out. If we are
taxed to carry on this war, we shall
disregard certain distinguished ex-
amples, and shall pay. If our per-
sonal services are required, we shall
yield them to the precise extent of our
constitutional liability. At the same
time, the world may be assured that we
know our rights and shall exercise
them. We shall express our opinions
on this as on every measure of Govern-
ment, I trust, without passion, I am
certain, without fear. We have yet to
learn that the extravagant progress of
pernicious measures abrogates the duty
of opposition, or that the interest of
our native land is to be abandoned by
us in the hour of her thickest danger
and sorest necessity. By the exercise
of our constitutional right of suffrage,
by the peaceable remedy of election,
we shall seek to restore wisdom to our
councils, and peace to our country.'
Webster's language would have been
still stronger, if it had appeared in
that case that a foreign war and the
spirit of violence evoked by it, were
being used by the Government for the
purpose of undermining constitutional.
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principle and encroaching on political
liberty at home. To Indianize Eng-
land is evidently a collateral object
of the Afghan war.

In connection with the enterprise
undertaken to give the Indian Em-
pire a more scientific frontier, that
Empire itself is the subject of a sharp
discussion. The statistics of impover-
ishment are controverted by financiers
and economists. One thing seems be-
yond controversy-the miserable con-
dition of the great mass of the people.
As a philanthropic enterprise, there-
fore, the Empire is a failure, though
for that ambition cares little. A
parallel is constantly drawn between
the Empire of the English in India
and that of the Romans. In many
respects the analogy holds good ; but
in one most important respect it fail&
Ubi Romanus vicit, ibi habitavit. The
Proconsuls might return to Rome
with fortunes accumulated in their
governments, but the bulk of the
ruling race seem to have settled in the
provinces, at least in Imperial times,
and to have become identified, as far
as a ruling race can be, with the in-
terests of the people. Even the le-
gions were almost colonists. But the
Englishman in India is now more than
ever a bird of passage, while he is
still, though in a strictly legal and
regular way, a bird of prey. That
about twenty millions sterling are
annually drained away from a poor
country, is a fact apparently admitted
on all hands, and, if the same amount
were drained from England, we know
what her economists would say.

The phrase Jingoism has been several
times used in this paper. It is now
received into the English language;
but some people seem still to be in
the dark as to its origin and meaning.

Its origin is the Music Hall song:

We don't want to fight, but, by Jingo, if we do,
We've got the men, we've got the :hips, we've got

the money too,'

Which, when the Sepoys were
brought upon the scene was parodied:

'We don't want to fight, but, by Jingo, if we do,
We'Il stay at home at ease ourselves and send the

mild Hindoo.'

Jingo.ism is Imperialism in a state
of violent and vulgar excitement. It
is of recent growth in England, and
its two chief sources have been the
decline of religion, which for the time
has loosened morality, and the intoxi-
cation of plethoric wealth.

Not for the first time in history,
while the pride of Empire is riding
high and the bounds of Empire are
being triumphantly extended, the Im-
perial people are starving in their own
streets. Famished and despairing
multitudes, whose sufferings are in-
creased by the bitter weather, emaci-
ated forms crowding round relief-
houses, which are barricaded to keep
off the press, whole rows of cottages
deserted by their inhabitants, are the
features of ' Merry Christmas' in too
many parts of the Mother Country.
A correspondent of a Manchester
paper writes, 'To-day, being in the
neighbourhood of Red Bank, I have
seen some awful specimens of starving
humanity-women with babes at the
breast, plodding through the melting
snow barefooted, perhaps with apolo-
gies for stockings, and a thin dress to
cover their nakedness.' This is a pic-
ture not only of Red Bank, but of a
whole region, while the circle of mis-
ery, already wide, is evidently extend-
ing daily. And to those shoeless feet
that tread the freezing slush, those
forms shivering in their barely covered
nakedness, those babes drawing a
niggard life from the breasts of their
famishing mothers, what relief or com-
fort does it bring that they are pre-
venting the emancipation of Bulgaria
and conquering a scientific frontier in
A fghanistan I

Of course the Government cannot
be held responsible for the commercial
or industrial distress. But its policy
is one which is sure to aggravate the
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distress not only by increasing the
military expenditure, but by keeping
the future of trade unsettled, irritat-
ing other nations and closing foreign
ports. It is the government of a class
socially remote from industry, and
though not cruel, more moved by Im-
perial ambition than by sympathy for
factory hands. The people and those
who care most for the people, feel this,
and the bye elections show that,
though Government still commands its
great. majority in Parliament, opin-
ion out of doors has decidedly turr.ed
against it. The election of a Conser-
vative, by a small majority, over a
Home Ruler who voted with the Gov-
ernment on the Eastern Question, at
Ross, a borough with only 210 voters,
is a poor set-off against the Liberal
majority of 1,500 at Bristol, and the
Liberal victory at Maldon, a borough
in Essex, hitherto the very closest
Tory county in England. A dissolu-
tion of Parliament has been more than
once announced by the organs of the
Government, which would, of course,
be very glad to take out a fresh seven
years' lease of power; but evidently
the reports of the political agents are
unfavourable, and the dissolution is
postponed.

Distress is creeping upwards. It
begins among the workmen ; from
them it spreads to the small trades-
men who subsist upon the custom of
the workmen, and who are now large-
ly giving bills of sale. Some time
will pass before the mass of hereditary
and accumulated wealth is touched,
or the income tax returns show a ma-
terial falling off: By the last accounts
it seemed that there had been no
great falling off in the general revenue,
including the excise; but this is a sign
of doubtful import, inasmuch as it im-
plies that the people have not yet
brought their habits of expenditure,
esPecially in drink, down to the level
Of their reduced wages. The samè
thing may be said with regard to the
full theatres and excursion trains.
Nor is it very wonderful or véry scan-

dalous, whatever homilies political
economy may read, that the men
should not be ready, without a strug-
gle, to give up luxuries to which they
have become accustomed, or to allow
twenty per cent. of their income to be
cut off. What do we hear when peo-
ple of the wealthier class are docked
of part of their salaries and deprived
of their wonted comforts? Sympathy
is especially due to the unwillingness
to relinquish the reductions which of
late have been made in the hours of
labour. In the case of the better work-
men, such workmen, for instance, as
the mass of the Associated Engineers,
these added hours of leisure have been,
to a large extent, an addition to civi-
lization.

Still the British workman will have
to come down, and the consequence
will be cheaper labour, cheaper goods,
and a more formidable competition to
be encountered by other manufacturing
countries. Sir John Macdonald will
find the difficulties of a Protectionist
policy increased.

Of course this state of things in its
intensity will not last. In the pros-
perity of British industry there are
certain enduring elements, such as
the coal, and the qualities of the peo-
ple, which, when the glut is over, will
carry the country through. But the
practical monopoly, which Englandhas
enjoyed from the Napoleonic wars
down nearly to the present time, is
lost and cannot be regained.

It has been alleged that, in conse-
quence of the depression, Protection-
ism is gaining ground in England.
This is hardly true. What is gaining
ground, even in such sanctuaries of
Free Trade doctrines as the Bradford
Chamber of Commerce, is not Protec-
tion, but a desire to insist on Recipro-
city. Protection, the object of which
is to force new manufactories into ex-
istence, would be a bad remedy when
the disease is not the dearth of manu-
factures but their superabundance.
Reciprocity is more to the purpose,
but before the foreigner yields to the
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screw the British millions may be
starved. Jingoism, at all events, the
English people may renounce, and not,
to the sound of Beaconsfieldian trum-
pets, pluck the bread out of their own
mouths.

There is no use in talking about
sending the sufferers here. Farm la-
bourers we should welcome if they are
hardy enough to bear the climate of
the.North-West. But the people from
the factories would be perfectly useless
and helpless; still more useless and
helpless, if possible, would be the
people from the poor quarters of Lon-
don, who are absolutely fit for nothing
but the petty trades and street callings
by which they miserablysubsist. Stone
is being bought already to give em-
ployment to our own poor.

France appears first of the great
European nations to have passed de-
finitively from the state of a Monarchy
into that of a Republic. Since the
late election of Senators the Republi-
can party has a large majority in the
Upper Chamber as well as an over-
whelming one in the Lower; and as the
Legislature cannot be dissolved without
the consent of the Senate, a repetition
of the attempt of May has become im-
possible. Everything, unhappily, is
still at the mercy of the army ; but the
army cannot act without somebody to
give the word of command, and it is
difficult to see how any one but a Re-
publican can now find himself installed
in the War Office. The Marshal, and,
what is perhaps of more consequence,
the Marechale, seem to be satisfied
with the situation, the hateful Jules
Simon and his wife being out of the
way. The Marshal is simply an hon-
est, stupid soldier, whose countenance
has been compared to that of a cow
staring at a railway train. He is pro-
bably as good an instrument as pos-
sible for keeping the army true to the
Republic. Nothing is left for the
Monarchists but the desperate course
of conspiracy, in which it will be dif-
ficult for Legitimists, Orleanists and

Bonapartes to unite. On the Bona-
partists the blow has fallen with spe-
cial weight. Their party dwindles
daily, as the old officials and soldiers
of the Empire die ; their pretender be-
comes more and more a stranger to
France, and with every electoral de-
feat, the appeal to the authority of
universal suffrage, on which they strug-
gle to found a title which nothing
else can give them and with which
they clothe the nakedness of their
usurpation, is made less tenable than
ever. The appeal of Bonapartism
to universal suffrage against the re-
peated verdicts of the people, is fast
rivalling in absurdity the conventional
appeal of theologians worsted in con-
troversy, to a universal council of the
Church. Frenchmen are not specially
gifted with the power of swimming
against the stream ; they generally
like to find themselves on the side of
established authority, whether it be
that of the Grand Monarque or the
Mountain ; and with regard to them,
above the rest of mankind, it is true
that nothing succeeds like success.
We may expect to see this Republican
victory followed by a general collapse
of the opposition. In truth, not op-
position, so much as universal confor-
mity, is now the danger of the Re-
public; men who are not Republicans
at heart may assume the name, glide
into power, and, by mingling with the
more genuine element, emasculate the
party which has hitherto been ren-
dered vigorous and enthusiastic by the
desperate struggle for life. A sense
of this danger among the Republicans
of the Extreme Left seems already to
have produced a Parliamentary spasm,
which, however, is likely for the pre-
sent to pass away.

Thus, apparently, after nearly acen-
tury of convulsive effort, sanguinary
agony and tremendous vicissitude,
closes in victory the French revolu-
tion, as the English revolution after
a struggle of half the duration, closed
in victory less decided, with the settle-
ment of 1688. Politically, the battle
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is won. In a social point of view the
issue is more doubtful. A peasant
proprietory, in place of the territorial
nobility of the old regime, holds, it is
true, the greater part of the land of
France; democratic principles pervade
the code, and the sentiment of equality
has a strong hold on the people. It
would probably be impossible, even for
an Emperor, to restore primogeniture
or to create an hereditary house of
Peers. On the other hand, the repre-
sentatives of the old aristocracy have
been recruiting their wealth, drawing
closer the bond of their union as a
class, and regaining not a little of their
social ascendancy. That the passion
for rank and social grade is far f rom
having been eradicated from French
bosoms all the shrewdest observers
declare. Dynastic claims and rival-
ries will probably now recede into the
background, and whatever struggle
remains, will be one between aristo-
cracy and democracy waged beneath
the forms of the Republic. Not a lit-
tle influence will be exerted on the is-
sue, by the course of religious opinion
and the amount of force which the
Church is able to bring to the aristo-
cratic side. We have given up the
idea that political progress can be car-
ried on apart from the social, econo-
mical, and intellectual movements of
Our complex humanity.

In the social sphere, however, all
over the world, though chieflyin mon-
archies under an oppressive military
system, there are heavings and rum-
blings of a new revolution, which, if it
ever comes to the birth, may make the
French Revolution itself seem com-
paratively superficial. The Pope,
that old custodian of the crumbling
mansions of the past, is merely doting
when he calls Communism the off-
Spring of the Protestant Reformation,
and when he denounces it as a viola-
tion of the social order typified by
the hierarchy of heaven. But he
does not dote when he describes
it as a widespread, formidable and
even portentous phenomenon of the

time. In Russia, under the name of
Nihilism, it assails the whole existing
order of things religious, political and
social, not excepting the relations be-
tween the sexes. Its savage enthu-
siasm, and at the same time its lack
of wisdom, are shown by attempts in
several countries to assasssinate the
chiefs of the established system, and
the dread of its advance is evidently
impelling rival potentates to patch up
their diplomatie quarrels and combine
for mutual protection. A few years,
by developing the strength of the
movement, and disclosing its real di-
mensions, will enable us to say mhe-
thei it is merely a speculative phase
of the discontent arising from transient
causes such as overtaxation, conscrip-
tion and commercial depression, or
whether it bodes radical and lasting
change.

All doubt seems to be removed as
to the prevalence, not only of fraud
and intimidation, but of murderous
outrage in Louisiana and some other
Southern States during the late elec-
tions. The policy of conciliation
honestly tried by President Hayes
has failed, and the South remains
solid in its political opposition tothe Re-
publican Government and unchanged
in its determination to defy the law.
The practical result will probably be
the re-election of General Grant as
the representative of the militant re-
public and of a sterner policy towards
the malcontents of the South. It is
a necessity to which good men will
resign themselves with bitter reluc-
tance ; for Grant will bring back with
him the 'machine' and the machi-
nists; and when the hour strikes for
his return to power and patronage the
knell of administrative reform is
tolled. It may be hoped, however,
that experience has at least taught
him that if government cannot be
carried on by law it is better to em-
ploy directly and openly the requisite
amount of force than to put political
intrigue in the front with the military
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force in reserve. The present condi-
tion of the South is, partly at least,
the work of the carpet-bagging politi-
cians, who were the agents of Grant's
last government. If a State refuses
to allow the laws of the Union re-
specting elections to go into effect, the
best course surely is to disfranchise
that State for a term of years.

The conflict between the North and
the South was called a civil war; but
the subjugation of the South by the
North, in fact, resembled less the
victory of one party over the other in
a nation than the conquest of one na-
tion ly another. The relation of the
South to the victor is rather that of
Ireland to England or of Poland to
Russia than that of the vanquished
to the victorions party after the war
between the Catholic League and the
Huguenots in France, or after the
English Revolution. The hostile ele-
ments are locally distinct ; the de-
feated element forms a compact mass
by itself, with its own monuments
and its own memories; the grass may
grow over the graves, but the dust of
the conquered does not mingle with
the dust of the conqueror. Military
trophies preserved by the North at-
test the half-international character
of the war. Then there is the negro
difficulty, ever irrepressible. Still be-
tween the Northern and Southern
States there flows no Irish Channel ;
the white race on both sides of the
line is the same ; the filaments of re-
viving union may spread through the
middle ground of Virginia to the
states which socially, as well as geo-
graphically, lie more remote; and
trade and manufactures, raising their
heads in New Orleans and other
southern cities, may form an interest
connected with the commercial North,
devoid of unproductive sentiment and
adverse to chivalrous disorder. The
advantages of union, both political and
economical, are so immense and so
apparent that it will take a great deal
of bad feeling, and even of social an-

tagonism to countervail their attrac-
tive force.

If the political outlook of our neigh-
bours is clouded, their financial and
commercial outlook is much more
sunny. The Republic has glided,
without shock or friction, into sound
currency. She might have done the
same years ago if Repudiation would
have held its tongue, and Party would
have kept its reckless hands off the
vital interests of the country. There
is now no f ear of a relapse; commerce,
contracts and the ideas of the people
will all adjust themselves to the sound
basis, and form its effectual ramparts
for the future. Well might the flags
be hoisted in New York when the
price of gold ceased to be quoted and
that greatest and worst of gambling
hells, the Gold iRoom, was for ever
closed. American trade bas gone
through much tribulation, but a mass
of commercial rottenness has been
cleared away; hard pan as well as hard
money bas been reached ; and unmis-
takable signs of reviving prosperity
appear. Such is the opinion of most
competent judges, free from any ten-
dency to paint things too favourably
for the Republic. No such tendency
assuredly can be laid to the charge of
the London Times, which winds up an
account of the marvellous progress
made in reducing the debt and interest
by exclaiming, ' If the Americans can
accomplish these things in hard times,
we are almost afraid to ask ourselves
what they will be able to do in the
period of prosperity which, as Mr.
Hayes and Mr. Sherman are agreed, is
opening before them.'

General Grant, in the tour of glori-
fication by which he is collecting the
suffrages of the world in support of his
candidature for the Presidency of the
United States, bas received by way of
variety a slap in the face from the
Cork City Council, who have not for-
gotten his attempt to make capital by
an -onslaught, in a Presidential mes-
sage, on the Catholic Church. But in
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Ireland, if one shillelagh is waved
against you, another is sure to be
waved in your defence. In answer to
the 'insult' offered by the Cork Coun-
cil rings forth a loud war whoop of
sympathy with ' the great Orange Re-
publican who had shot dead sixty
craw-thutping Papists who, instigated
by Italian priests, attempted to stop
an Orange procession in Broadway.'
Such are the fruits of the tree in its
native soil; and they can hardly be
said to have been improved by trans-
plantation.

Poor Ireland will never find a
leader! She bad a leader in O'Connell;
she bas not had one since. Smith
O'Brien had the enthusiasm but not
the strategy. Isaac Butt bas the
strategy but not the enthusiasm. That
Parnell and Biggar are sincere, nobody
doubts, whatever may be thought of
their obstructive policy, and naturally
they do not want to be the chessmen
of a mere tactician, whom they prob-
ably suspect of playing his own game.
But who can tell at what end the sin-
cere Home Rulers are driving i Some
of them mean legislative independence,
which would end in entire separation;
what the rest mean they seem hardly
to know themselves. Then their
ecclesiastical and political tendencies
pull hopelessly athwart each other. If
they have a cause it must be that of
Oppressed nationality. Yet they league
themselves, under ecclesiastical pres-
sure, with the enemies of an oppressed
nationality in Italy, with the enemies
of an oppressed nationality in Bulgaria.
They go in for Ottoman despotism,
With the British Ascendancy men and
the Jews. They support, as a body,
in Parliament the Imperialist and
Inilitary Tories, who, when they once
fairly get the upper hand, will make
short work of the Irish nation.

The results of the recent attempts to
apply the Dunkin Act, seem to indi-
cate that the Prohibitionists should
Pause and reflect before they continue

the agitation. This may be said with-
out prejudice to a full recognition of
the goodness of their aim, of the mag-
nitude of the evil against which they
contend, and of the value of the crusade
as a proof of the existence of moral
enthusiasm among the people. Unless
the movement succeeds, it will do harm
in more ways than one. It will
deaden and suspend voluntary effort
by the delusive hope of State interfer-
ence. It will drive the publicans to.
league together in self-defence, and
weld them into a compact political
body, exerting an influence, which is.
sure to be noxious as well as power-
ful, over elections and general legisla-
tion. In England, the grasp of the
Licensed Victuallers' Association is.
one of the most dangerous of those
which are on the throat of British
liberty.

Voluntary effort and voluntary as-
sociations-the old-fashioned Teeto-
talism, and the Bands of Hope-have
done much good. The Bands of
Hope especially are allowed in Eng-
land to have been very effective, both
in guarding the yoang and in training
up missionaries for the cause. But it
may be doubted whether any good bas
been done or is likely to be done by
prohibitive legislation. In the United
States prohibition is not the cause but
the effect and the sign of temperance ;.
the Anglo-Americans as a race are
a very temperate people; opinion
among them is strongly against drink ;
and it probably gains little or no ad-
ditional force from the laws, which on
the other hand somewhat loosen public
morality by leading to evasion.

We come back always to the same
thing. Sumptuary legislation cannot
be enforced in a free community. The
Czar Peter might have compelled
his subjects to give up brandy as he
compelled them to cut off their beards.
He needed no aid from public senti-
ment to give eflct to his ukase. But
in a free community your law without
public sentiment is a dead letter.
Prohibitionists may be ready to call
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upon the government for vigorous
measures, but not one in ten of them
would himself help the police in inter-
fering with the private habits of his
neighbours. Mere self-indulgence,
however injurious to the man himself,
is not an offence against the State, and
people in general cannot be induced to
treat itas if it were. Somepersons hold
tobacco to be 'slow poison ;' others hold
meat to be the same, as, if used in the
excessive quantities in which many
people use it, undoubtedly it is. Sup-
pose the anti-tobacconists or the vege-
tarians to be anywhere in a majority,
will it be their duty to close by law
the shops of the tobacconists and but-
chers î If we want to change the diet
or the habits of freemen, we must do
it by argument and example. The end
will not be so quickly attained as it
would be by the ukase of the despot,
but the work will be the more genuine,
more lasting and more truly moral.

Of course anything may be done for
the salvation of the State. If drink
were proved to be a plague among us
which only exceptional legislation
could stay, everybody would consent
to exceptional legislation. Perhaps
strong measures may be necessary in
England, where the licensed victuallers
constitute a gigantic propaganda of
evil, pushing its malignant influence,
with the overwhelming force of vast
capital, and widely ramifying connec-
tions, into every corner of the land,
so that two or three cottages cannot be
built near each other without at once
bringing down the pest upon them.
But in Canada all cool-headed obser-
vers say that the evil is declining, and
that the habits of the present genera-
tion are better than those of the last.
That there is an increase of moral sen-
sibility on the subject, the existence
of the Prohibitionist movement itself
proves.

Punish drunkenness if it leads to
indecency or outrage. Punish the
drunken offender doubly, for the of-
fence itself and for having voluntarily
put himself in the way of committing

it by drowning his power of self-con-
trol. Apply to taverns, as they are
notoriously apt to become scenes of
excess, such exceptional regulations as
public order may require. If a man
is a confirmed drunkard, treat him as
a lunatic, and take his wife and chil-
dren out of his hands. In all this you
will have the support of public senti-
ment, particularly as your law will be
the same for rich and poor, whereas
Prohibitionism, whatever its theory
may be, practically draws a line be-
tween the rich man, who buys his
liquor at the wine merchant's, and the
poor man, who buys his liquor at the
tavern. Much may be done also in
the way of counter attractions ; the
coffee rooms, which Thomas Hughes,
among others, has been active in es
tablishing in England, have been very
successful there, and seem likely to be
equally so here. Even the substitu-
tion of wine or beer for whiskey would
be an immense gain. Whiskey, such
whiskey, at least, as our people get, is
the real demon.

To the two evils, already mentioned
as attending a futile agitation, may be
added two more, the stimulus given
to hypocritical intrigue among the
politicians, who flirt with temperance
for its votes, and the demoralization
of the liquor trade itself, which must
arise from branding it as the trade of
poisoners and making it the object of
a social persecution. At present many
of our hotel and tavern keepers are
very worthy men, who hate excess as
much as any one and do their best to
prevent it, from right feeling as well
as because it drives decent customers
from their doors.

A seizure of heterodox books at the
Custom House, has caused reference
to be made to the Act authorizing
such detention. It is found that the
grounds therein specified, and by
which, of course, the action of the
Custom House is limited, are immo-
rality and indecency. The book, the
seizure of which raised the question,
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was a volume of lectures by Col. In-
gersoll. It is an attack on all reli-
gions, notably on Christianity, the
violence, petulance and occasional bad
taste of which need all the excuse
they derive from evident honesty of
purpose and genuine desire to liberate
the world from the bondage of what
the writer takes to be dark and cruel
superstition. But to say that the
work is immoral or indecent in the
obvious sense of those terms, would
be absurd. The moral tone is deci-
dedly high, and of indecency there is
not a trace. It would seem, therefore,
that the officers of the Customs, no
doubt with the best intentions, ex-
ceeded in this case their duty as pre-
scribed by the Act.

Nothing can be more natural than
the desire of orthodox and devout per-
sons to restrain the circulation of het-
erodox works, which must appear to
them unspeakably worse than the most
noxious miasma or the most deadly
poison, inasmuch as they kill souls.
But the caustic definition of ortho-
doxy and heterodoxy is well known ;
and it may be added, that the hetero-
doxy of one age is the orthodoxy of
the next. Voltaire and Rousseau
themnselves, as decided theists, are or-
thodox compared with much of the
Philosophy, it might almost be said with
the dominant philosophy of the pre-
sent day. Col. Ingersoll's most ram-
Pant passages cannotbe more shocking
to Protestants thanwas Protestantism
itself when first promulgated, to the
legemen of the ancient faith. Besides
discrimination is impossible. The scep-
ticism of the time is everywhere pre-
Sent: it pervades not only Renan,
Strauss, and Comte, but Tennyson,
Browning, George Eliot, and half the
POetry or light literature that lies on
our drawing-room tables. It pervades
the writings not only of Radicals but
of Conservatives, of the Conservative
Taine, the Conservative Matthew Ar-.nold, the highly Conservative Gregand Sir James Stephen. The popu-
lar Periodicals are full of it. Is an

8

embargo to be laid' on the Contempo-
rary, the Fortnightly, the Nineteentk
Century, and the North American Re-
view ? Or are the Customs to be en-
trusted with the duty of separating
the tares from the wheat I Are they
to cut out the articles of Mr. Harrison
and Professor Clifford, and to leave
those of Mr. Gladstone and Cardinal
Manning i Does not the fact that
these four men use the same organs for
the expression of their opinions, show
most signally that perfect liberty of
discussion is the law of our age i

Thoroughgoing repression, the re-
pression by which Protestantism was,
stamped out in Spain, and entire free-
dom of thought-such are the alterna-
tives to which the world, after many
attempts to strike ont a middle course,
has found itself finally reduced. The ra-
tional part of the world has decisively
chosen freedom of thought, and thinks
itself justified by experience, which
shows that gunpowder is less destruc-
tive when exploded in the open air.
The other part of the world has its
congregation of the Index, which, be-
ing a learned body and giving its
whole attention to the work, is, at all
events, a more trustworthy authority
than the Customs. By half measures
of exclusion you only betray your
fear. At the same time you lead your
clergy to repose their confidence in
the protection of the State, instead of
preparing themselves to do their duty
by dealing with the difficulties of the
day, and affording men new assurance
of their faith. All sincere and thought-
ful liegemen of Truth, in short, have
made up their minds that perfect free-
dom of opinion best serves her cause.

A distinction may perhaps be drawn
between heterodoxy and blasphemy,
and it may be said that, though we
cannot prevent heterodoxy, blas-
phemy, like obscenity, ought to be
put down. That offensive attacks
upon the cherished beliefs of others
are culpable is certain, and -every
right minded man will discourage
them,whatever his own opinions may
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be. But blaspheniy is not like oh-
scenity, a thing, easily identified, as
to the characteristics of wbich ail are
agreed, and whicb ail alike will in any
given case pronounce wrong. To a
Trinitarian a violent and contemptu-
ous denial of the doctrine of the Trin-
ity seema blasphemous ; wbile to a
Unitarian it seems nothing of the
kind. To the mind of a Roman Ca-
tholic nothing can appear more blas-
phemous than the Protestant mockery
of Transubstantiation and of the wor-
ship of the Virgin. When the law un-
dertakes the protection of religious
feeling it must protect the feelings of
ail alike, in whicb case tbe Customs,
if they are to, be invested witb the in-
quisitorial authority, will be as much
occupied with opinions as with goods.
Moreover, ail the world knows, or,
ougbt to, know by this tume, that the
way to, make a book seli is to prohibit
its sale. The irregular speculations
of Mr. Bradlaugb and Mrs. Besant on
delicate tol)lcs were sinking quietly
into tbe deptbs of Lethe, when soine
sensitive person took it into bis bead
to indict tbem. Immediately the
book sold by tbousands, and duiring
the days of the trial no one could walk
tbrougbh the streets of London without
havingr it thrust by bawling ped-
dIers into his face.

A movement, or sometliing like
,one, has, commenced in favour of a
revision of tbe Cantdian Consticu-
tion, with a view to simplification and
reduction of expenditure. It wvas
certain that as soon as Canada grew
£bhort of money she wvould ask herself
whether eight coristitutional. monar-
chies, witlî their parliamentary para-
phernalia, were indispensable in ber
case. The limited supply of states-
mien and legislators, inevitable in a
new country, points public thoughit in
the sanie direction Tbe leading
niinisterial organ bas supported tbe
mnovement with demonstrations of the
experiences of tbe present systeni.
The Grit organ at once opens its bat-
teries iii re-ply, and enables Sir John

Macdonald, if he does not choose to
move, to say that he would reform if
it were not for the ýoppjosition of Re-
formers. It is a slight drawback to
the plan of being led by a journal in-
stead of a man that the leader bas
every morning to cry bis counsels on
the streets, wbile bis metbod of re-
claiming followers disposed to break
the ranks is to assail them witb pub-
lic libels. The venerable ark of the
Constitution on wbich the Grits would
forbid us to lay sacrilegious hands is
eleven years old ; it was necessarily
experirnental ; it was the creature, in
soine measure, of accidents connected
with party conflict ; and its framers
were notoriously compelled, instead
of freely carrying into effect their
own designis, to compromise with the
separatism of Quebec. No work of
niortal hands can be a more legitimate
sutject of reconsideration and amiend-
ment.

On the face of it, the Constitution,
as it exists, is an anomalous and ira-
perfect structure. It is neither Fede-
raI nor National, but a nondescript
cross l)etween the twý-o. A Federation
is a group of states united for the
purposes of mutuial protection against
enemnies without, and of preserving
peace and freedoni of intercourse
within. These ob*Jects supply the
pI'oper functions of the Federal gov-
crnment, while legislation, civil as
well as criniinal, and the police, are
left to the States. But in our case
protection is afforded and peace and
freedora of intercourse between the
Provinces are secured by the Govern-
ment of the Imperial country, so that
there are no distinctive duties for the
Federal governmrent to perform. On
the other band, the Federal govern-
ment bias transferred from the States
to itself the criminal portion of legis-
lation and the appointment of the
entire judiciary, while the civil legis-
lation, in deference to the Gallicism
of Quebec, is irrationally left behind.
To talk of finality in relation to such
a systeni wouild be more than absid.
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The Grits themselves, havejustprac-
tically changed the Constitution in a
material point, by making the Provin-
cial governments donkey engines to
the Dominion government of the same
party. The Prime Minister of On-
tario pretends, that when he took the
stump for the late Dominion Govern-
ment, he was acting as a private citizen
and not as Premier. Did he divest
himself, during those months, of all
his influence and patronage î What
would he say if Mr. Justice Cameron,
for instance, were to take the stump
' as a private citizen' in the approach-
ing electoral campaign?

The Opposition, or rather the Lib-
eral wing of it, seems inclined again to
take up the reform of the Senate. Of
course, the Ministerialists will meet
the movement by showing that the
Opposition while it had a majority,
acquiesced in the abuse, though it
espouses the cause of reform as soon
as the power of carrying the measure
has been lost. To this there can be
but one satisfactory reply on the part
of the Opposition-a frank avowal
that when the reform of the Senate
was abandoned, the party was under
a leadership which it has now re-
nounced and subject to influences f rom
Which it has now set itself free. In
Plain words, if the Liberals mean to do
anything worth doing, they must make
u1p their minds to bell the cat.

When the last number of the Mag-
azine went to press, Mr. Tilley's loan
Was hanging fire. It went off at last,
and it is reasonable to ascribe its suc-
ces in some measure to the confidence
felt in the new Government. The
Uncertainty was just suflicient to make
ne reflect and to warn us that we are
weighed in the inexorable balance of
the money market, not according to the
1nagniloquence of Governors-General,
but according to our real condition as
seel by, unsentimental eyes. The as-
sertion of the Americans that the

finlancial position of Canada is now not

much better than theirs, is one which,
unfortunately, it is easier to resent
than to confute. In proportion to
the population, Canadian indebtedness
is still much less; but, perhaps, it is
almost as great in proportion to re-
sources. What is worse, the United
States are going rapidly the right way,
while Canada is going the wrong way.
Already they borrow on easier terms
than she does.

Whether there was any official con-
nection between the visit of the Fin-
ance Minister to England and that of
Sir Alexander Galt, seems to be doubt-
ful. The friends of a government with
a broad basis, would willingly believe
that there was, and that the old quar-
rel between Sir Alexander Galt and
the present Premier was at an end.

Brown or Blake is still the question
between the two wings of the Opposi-
tion. It is at bottom a question
whether the Opposition shall be Tory
or Liberal. The Brown wing eschew
the name of Liberal and always call
themselves Reformers. In England,
the Liberals called themselves Re-
formers while they were engaged i
clearing away the accumulated mass
of actual abuses, such as rotten
boroughs, close corporations, sinecur-
ism and religious disabilities, which
remained after the long suspension of
political life in the nation by the war
with France. But they did not devote
themselves for ever to the work of
mere political scavengers. The Reform
Club remains a monument of the great
struggle by the actors in which it was
founded ; but the party now call
themselves Liberals, as a token that
they believe thenselves to be the de-
positories of principles good, not only
for sweeping away an old abuse, but
for the solution of all the great ques-
tions which society, in its progress,
may present. What are the specific
reforms that the ' Reformers' of Can-
ada propose. They will not touch the
Senate; if you moot the question,
they tell you that you are a low
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' Scbool teacher,' and that you shall
be made to repent of your temerity
for the rest of your days. They will
not touch the Provincial Governments.
They will not touch the Customs Line.
Reform evaporates into a general pro-
fession of superior purity, the concrete
embodiments of which are Whitewash-
ing Bills and Pay Grabs.

Brown or Blake ? If it is to be
Blake, Mr. Blake must exchange a
little of his secluded dignity for a little
of his rival's 'Push,' and above all
things, let it be felt that he is a man
who will stand by his friends. But, to
a bystander the question naturally
occurs, why should the leader be an
Ontario man at all? Before the last
election, Ontario was the stronghold
of the party, but it has now ceased to
be so ; nowhere was their defeat so
signal. Liberalism in Quebec and-the
Eastern Provinces has always been
bolder and more genuine than in On-
tario, where it is narrowed and be-
numbed by oppressive influences, clan-
nish and sectarian. Let the Eastern
men at all events assert their due share
of influence in the councils of the party,
if they wish it ever again to take hold
upon the attachment of the people.

All these questions will be consider-
ably simplified if it should ever enter
into the heads of the new stockholders
in the Globe Printing Company, sales
of wbose stock we see reported in the
Stock List, to move for the protection
of their commercial interests against
the political ambition of their Man-
aging Director. They have the greater
inducement to do so, because they
must see that, if the Globe is allowed
to remain a personal organ, there can
hardly fail soon to be a fresli develop-
ment of the independent Press.

Maneuvres for the weather gage at
the approaching elections, are about
all that the community is likely to get
for the handsome sum, which, since
the 'Pay Grab,' is paid for the ser-
vices of members of the Parliament of
Ontario. It seems, however, that

among these manoeuvres, a reversai of
the Pay Grab itself v ill find a place,
for the constituencies have adhered
with creditable tenacity to their con-
demnation of the affair, and it might
go hard with the Government if they
were not able to say that leaders of
the Opposition had been among those
who signed the round robbin. Who-
ever may have signed the round robbin,
upon the Ministerwho commanded the
majority, rests the chief responsibility
for a measure, not less objectionable on
account of the guilty manner in which
it was huddled through the House
without any time allowed to the pub-
lic for comment and discussion, than
on account of its intrinsic character.
Stinginess is not good policy, and if
legislators are to be paid at all, they
ought to be paid enough ; to pay them
insufficiently is to leave them still open
to the temptation to pay themselves
by illicit means. But any increase of
their salaries ought to be adjudged to
them, not by their own authority. but
by the direct vote of the people.

Toronto lias been horror-stricken by
the tidings that a clergyman had died
of hunger. The case has turned out
to be not so bad as it was represented;
it was not a case of famine, though it
was a case of privation, and it appears
that Mr. Checkley was stinting him-
self to pay off debts of his own.
Still the fact remains that his income
was inadequate; and there was enougb
to furnish a text for the very strik-
ing and effective article of the Mail
protesting against the multiplication,
out of mere restlessness and caprice, or
out of sectarian rivalry, of churches
built on credit and unable to pay a
proper stipend to the pastor. In the
debate on the Irish Establishment
some one likened the church to mai
who, though a spiritual being, still
has his foundations in the dust. Ec-
clesiastical economy requires atten-
tion, even in a more comprehensive
way than that indicated by the Mail.
Why should every village, here and
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i~n the States, have two or three Pro-
testant churches, an Episcopalian, a
iPresbyterian, a Methodist, and, 1)er-
haps, a ]ýaptist church also, each with
a pastor insufficiently paid? Why
cannot they combine? Roman Catho-
lies, of course, must have churches to,
theniselves; a man who does not be-
lieve in Transubstantiation cannot at-
tend miass, because he would be taking
part in what to him. is a false miracle.
Perhaps the Ritualist, for similar rea-
Sons, requires a separate church also.
B~ut Protestants, who have renounced
the sacerdotal and sacramental prin-

Ililes, are divided from each otheronly
by differences which, though they
8eemed of vital importance centuries
-ago are now, if not merely nominal,
'nholîy insufficient to preclude unity
'Of 'vorship or attendance at sermons
elnbodying the practical doctrines of
r"eligion. 0f, course there are the or-
ganizations, the prejudices and the
es8ted interests ; and we bave seen

the difficulty of unification, even in
the case of the several sections of the
'Chiurch of Scotland, which, there being
"0Q question as to, the relations between
'Ohlurch and State in this country,
Were separated absolutely by no dif-
ferenice of doctrine from each other.
T01 wake one door for the cat and an-
'Other door for the kitten 'vas hardly
111ore ridiculous than was the complex
Provjsion for the bodies of Calvinists
8'n4 Caledonians undistinguishable

fO each other except to, the historic
eye, but which, nevertheless, it cost
PrOdIigious effort to, reduce to, unity.
8till, people of sense may keep the

lbecet in view, and work towards it
as Well as they can. They may refuse
at aîî events to, assist in building a se-
0ond Protestant church where there
's already one, no matter of what de-
'11iTination, sufficient to accom modate
the nleighbourhood. The people in
gene.al care very little for theological

fagoods and will use any church with
theni01 pastor that îs conveniently near

the". Te clrgythemselves, who
SUifer Most by the system, are the great

separatists, and if they choose to per-
sist in dividing the salary among three
or four, it cannot alI go to one.

It is assunmed, that in the late elec-
tions great things were done for the
Conservatives by the United Empire
Club. The fact may be doubted: the
victory was mainly due, as has been
said before, to three things, the Na-
tional Policy, the personal ascendancy
of Sir John Macdonald, and the revoît
of genuine Li berals against the reac-
tionary tyranny of the Globe, with
none of which could the United Em-
pire Club, however zealous and skil-
fully managed, have much to do. Still
it was natural that the other party in
its turn should wish to, try the talis-
mian. Canada is thus likely to, be
saddled with the system of party
clubs; and a very objectionable system,
under the political and social circum-
stances of the country, it will probably
be. Tlie precedent of the English
Carlton and Reform, is not to, the
point. These clubs are social centres
of the two parties, but they now do
little or nothing in the way of wire-
pulling, or interference at elections.
One of them, at all events, has no
election committee or fund. The
headquarters for everything of that
kind are the offices of the party ' whips.'
But besides this, the Carlton and iRe-
formn are in London, which is at once
.the political and social capital ; and
they are in the hands of the leaders
and magnates of the two parties, men
of the highest station and character,
who are always present during the ses-
sion, and who could neyer allow any-
thing questionable to, go on. But these
Toronto Clubs are not even in the po-
litical capital; they will be very im-
perfectly under the control even of
the political leaders and such social
magnates as there are ; alrnost inevit-
ably they will becom-e engines of low
wirepullig, and ini time breed political
verinin. The representation will be
more than ever filched away from the
people, and made over to, intriguers.
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Whatever good influence ordinary
clubs may have in the way of social
control and training, party clubs will
lack, inasmuch as they can hardly ven-
ture in enforcing rules to alienate a
political supporter. Toronto society
will be more than ever divided, and
the spirit of sectionalism which is the
pest of the country, will be increased.
It will be lucky, if, in course of time,
our places of legal and commercial
business feel no inconvenience from
the freemasonry generated by strict
party affiliation.

The English Clubs again are not
political decoys. Entrance to them is
not easy, except in the cases of mem-
bers of Parliament or politicians of
mark, whose opinions must, of course,
have been formed. In our country,
as experience already shows, the ten-
dency will be to draw in young men,
who will thus consign themselves to
political vassalage before they have
had time to look about them, and re-
nounce, probably for ever, the free-
dom of inquiry, which is the best part
of their intellectual heritage, and to
exercise which is their highest duty
towards their country. The game of
politics is as exciting as a game of
cricket, and in plunginginto it a young
man may be pardoned for forgetting
that to take a'side at cricket for a day
is one thing, and to take a side for life
in politics is another. Independence
of mmd is the one thing which, as
everybody allows, Canada wants, and
any one who did not know the world,
might grow impatient at the apparent
futility of all attempts to foster that
quality, and the seemingly invincible
tenacity of the most senseless party
bonds.

The workingmen, too, are evidently
allowing themselves, in great numbers,
to be robbed of their political indepen-
dence, and pent up in party folds.
If, at an election time, any one of them.
presumes to do what he thinks right
for his order and for his country, out
rushes some political sheep dog and,
with loud and menacing bark, drives

him back into the flock. Do not the
workingmen see that the politician
uses them for his ends, not for their
own? Do they not see that, by giving
themselves up to this sort of bondage,
they forfeit the just influence of their
order as well as betray their duty to
the community at large?

Ought a good citizen, seeing the
system of sectionalism generally so
rooted, to conform and go into some
anti-national league, for the sake of
sharing the influence which it wields 1
Certainly, he ought not. If we have
a little patience we shall perhaps see
the end. .Perhaps we see the begin-
ning of the end now. One of the
great safeguards of Canada are a body
of men, mostly commercial, who pre-
serve their independence and support
the great interests of the country
against the wrong-doer, whoeverhemay
be ; who, on national grounds, went
against Sir John Macdonald in 1874,
and on the same grounds helped him
back to power the other day. No in-
considerable portion of the Press too, is
now independent, and the independent
journals are decidedly making way.
Two years ago the Canadian Spectator
would have been an impossibility, but
now it is a power.

Is it possible, without incurring
the charge of sedition to say a word
in favour of Canadian self-respect ?
Our journals have been quoting with
gusto the following passage from the
Canadian correspondence of an Eng-
lish paper:

'I once asked a devoted mother
what she thought of Lord Dufferin.
She straightway told me she had only
seen him twice. The first time she
had with her one of her beloved chil-
dren, the delights of whose society she
shared with Lord Dufferin for a brief
ten minutes. Two years later the
Governor-General, passing through
Quebec, met her again, and his greet-
ing was, " Well Mrs. -- , how's
Lilian ?" Can anything be more
eloquent than this little story ? A
man who could remember over twO
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years the weakness of a mother and
the name of a child isjust the man to
succeed in the delicate task of govern-
ing for the Queen in Canada. Multi-
ply the effeet of this adroit gracious-
ness by the tens of thousands of
persone with whom Lord Dufferin bas
conversed, and it in net difficuit te ac-
count for the unbounded and unprece-
dented popularity of the Governor-
General whom it ie the lot of Lord
Lorne to succeed.'

la it a cause for exceeding self-gratu-
lation te know that we are supposed to
lie best managed by the arts which.
broad caricature represents as used to
Wini an Eatanswill elecfion I And
why ie the task of governing for the
Queen in Canada so particularly deli-
catel< Are Canadians sefractious, so
turbulent or so, foolish that to get
along pretty well with them. should
be impossible for any one but a states-
ruan endowed with the prodigious
genius which. ie shewn by remember-
ing a child's name for two years I
Neither Lord Lisgar nor Lord Monck
was deeïned a miracle of administra-
tive power, yet both, by doing their
duty in an unostentatious way,
rlauaged te, escape any great disaster.
Ali American journal, the other day,
had, evidently from an English source,
an, account of Lord Dufferin's adminis-
tration, in which he was represented
asB having found Canada in a most
dangerous condition, tomn by political
faction and religious strif e, and as
having, by his wonderful etatesman-
Ship, restored peace among us and
averted some great calamity. Wben
Lord Dufferin came te, Canada party
feeling ran high, and it ran just as
high when lie went away. When lie
camne, Orangemen and Roman Catho-
lices were fighting, and they were
fighting worse than ever, as it hap-
pened, at the time of bis departure.
When lie came British Columbia was
ivaalcontent, and malcontent, in spite
of LUs s3othing speeches, Britishi
Columubia remains. In general re
Bpecte the late Governor-General

found the Dominion perfectly calm,
and lie left it ne calmer than lie fou nd
it. His display of statesmanlike skili
in grappling with extraordinary difli-
culties is a niytb which, te shew that
a commercial age ie net entirely de-
void of imagination, lias grown uip
under our very eyes. If the late
Governor-General had been a Vice-
Providence lie would have been re-
sponsible for the commercial distress
wliich. about coincided witli bis tenure
of office, but wbicb, as a matter of
fact, seems bardly te have fallen
under bis notice, even when lie was
speaking amidst the deserted wliarves
and despondîng population of Quebec.

Lord Dufferin's successor will,
therefoe, net flnd that a very bercu-
lean task je imposed upon him, unles
lie deeme it part of hie duty te mani-
pulate opinion, in which case lie will
certainly find it hard te rival bis
predecessor's eloquence, grace and ad-
dress. But wby should he deem it
part of bis duty tomanipulate opinion?
Why net be content with discbarging
the proper functions of a Governor-
General and leave opinion te, foi-m it-
self as it mnay î An officer wvho is in
a country only for five years, can
bardly lie cbarged witli the mental de-
velopment of the nation. To speak
plain trutli is, for Royal or Viceregal
personages almeet as difficult as te get
tbe plain truth spoken te them; and the
propagation of flattering illusions, w ith
the autliority of imposing rank, can do
ne real good te the people nor living
the flatterer any lasting gratitude.

P. S. -The AmericanRepublic glided
smootbly and succeesfully into resump-
tien; but malignant fortune seemes te
bave a trick stili in store. If Congres
were only a fair representation of the>
sense and morality of the A merican
people aIl would go pretty well. But,
unfortunately, the Congressman, elect-
ed under the system of party and
wire-pulling, is considerably below the
level of the average citizen ; bence the
State is continually being. brouglit to
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the brink of ruin by Congress and has, in this financial struggle, played
saved by the people. The Press, also, on the whole an honourable part.

ROUND THE TABLE.

IN the January number of the CAN-
ADIAN MoNTHLY reference was

made in the ' Papers by a Bystander'
to the opinions which I have from time
to time expressed, on the dismissal by
Lieut.-Governor Letellier, of the De
Boucherville Cabinet. From the
commencement of the controversy,
in March last, up to the present
time, the only point on which the
assailants of Lieut.-Governor Letel-
lier have been able to agree, is
that he acted on that occasion in a
manner highly censurable. By the
violent partizans of the ex-Ministers,
the Lieut.-Governor's dismissal from
office has not only been demanded, but
has been pressed on the responsible
advisers of the Governor-General in a
mode which I believe to be without
precedent. It is satisfactory to find
that 'A Bystander ' recognizes British
constitutional usage as applicable to
the case of the Lieut.-Governor, for
most assuredly those partizans of the
De Boucherville Government, who
have taken a prominent part in the
discussion, have denied that the
Lieut. -Governor possesses the same
powers as to Provincial, as the Gover-
nor-General does as to Dominion, and
the Queen as to Imperial affairs. They
probably lost sight of the consequence
of their theory of government which
would necessarily be, that to whatever
extent the powers of the Lieut. Gover-
nor were limited, the powers of the
Provincial Cabinet would be increased.

'A Bystander' claims from me an
admission that ' in the absence of writ-

ten laws the exercise of power under
the British Constitution is regulated
by unwritten usage equal in force to
law.' I can, make no such admission,
but will endeavour to explain my
views on the point raised. When
legal questions are under the conside-
ration of our tribunals, the decisions
of courts, having the highest appellate
jurisdiction, are held to have the force
of law, and I should readily admit that,
in a case of constitutional usage, a
formal decision by Parliament or even
by a majority of the House of Com-
mons would be entitled to great
weight. I cannot, however, accept
the dictum of 'A Bystander' as being
' equal in force to law.' Reference is
made to the dismissal of the Whig
Ministers byWilliam the IV., in 1833,
whicb, it is alleged, ' was the last de-
parture from the principle, and it
would now be universally condemned
as an intrigue.' The dismissal in ques-
tion was not, according to the best au-
thorities, unconstitutional, although
held by many to have been unwise.
It was not condemned by the House of
Commons, no motion of censure hav-
ing even been proposed. Sir R. Peel's
resignation was caused by his defeat
on a motion for the appropriationof the
surplus property of the Irish Church.
' A Bystander ' has in another part of
his paper admitted that the Crown
possesses ample power, and I contend
that the exercise of such power is
not unconstitutional, though it may
be very unwise; and as it is hardly
probable that any act which. has been
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condemned by Parliament will be
repeated, 'the unwritten usage' will
practically be found to have nearly
if not quite ' the force of law.'
What I contend for is this, that the
test is not the dismissal of the Minis-
try, which is perfectly constitutional
and in accordance with usage, but the
ground on which the dismissal is based.
I will put a case as nearly analogous
as circumstances will admit. I will
suppose that one of the subordinate
members of the De Boucherville ad-
ministration had died during the Ses-
sion, and that the Premier, on submit-
ting the name of his successor for the
approval of the Lieut.-Gbvernor, had
been told by him that he could not
take his-advice, and that he had no
further occasion for bis services. Such
an act would, in my opinion, have
been very unwise, and the precedent of
Lord Melbourne's dismissal by Wil-
liae the IV. might have been fairly
cited as affording ground for its con-
demnation. I emphatically deny that
there is any such settled principle as
that cited by ' A Bystander,' that a
constitutional king is restrained 'from
dismissing lis Ministry except upon
an adverse vote of Parliament.' I
maust have much higher authority than
the mere dictum of ' A Bystander' be.
fore I can recognize a principle which
Woulid confer a most dangerous power
on an unscrupulous Minister. I
cannot admit the correctness of ' A
BYstander's' definition of the Queen's
Powers, notwithstanding that it has
been pronounced by an eminent Con-
servative organ to be 'a simple wip-
ing out ' of the arguments of such
Writers as myself. The Queen cannot,
if I correctly understand Her Ma-
jesty's Constitutional prerogatives, de-
clare war 'of her personal fancy,' orconfer a dukedom on her Scullion or
inake her First Lord in Waiting Ad-
miral of the Channel Fleet.' For all
auch acts she must have the advice and
the signature of a responsible Minis-
ter liable to impeachment for lismai-scarriages. ' A Bystander' has

adopted the views of the assailants
of Lieut. -Governor Letellier as to his
having been influenced by corrupt
motives in the dismissal of lis Minis-
ters. After alleging that there was
' a strong party inducement to get hold
of the Quebec Government,' he states
that 'if the dismissal was immedia-
tely preceded as was asserted at the
time, by a conference between the
Lieut. -Governor and the leader of
bis party, it must be said to wear the
aspect of an intrigue.' 'A Bystander'
las been justly reproached for lis il-
logical conclusion that 'Lieut.-Gover-
nor Letellier's Lead, however, had
better not be cut off.' If ' A By-
stander' could establish bis premises
that the Lieut.-Governor had acted
from corrupt motives, that he bad
intrigued with the leader of lis party,
and had made bis otfice an instrument
of conspiracy in the interest of
party,I should certainly not condemn
those, who have demanded bis removal
from office, as strongly as I am at pre-
sent inclined to do. Believing all
those imputations to be wholly with-
out foundation, and that on the real
issue, on which Mr. De Boucherville
was dismissed, the Lieut.-Governor
was not only right, but that bis views
are in accordance with the public opin-
ion of the Province of Quebec, I must
enter my protest against the line of ar-
gument resorted to by ' A Bystander.'
It was not without amazement that I
read the remarks on Lord Palmerston's
case which has not the slightest anal-
ogy to the one under discussion. In
that case the Crown, on the advice of
the Cabinet, dismissed a Minister just
as Lieut.-Governor Letellier might
have dismissed Mr. Angers on the ad-
vice of Mr. De Boucherville and his
other colleagues. Had Lord John
Russell, who was then Premier, sig-
nified bis approval of the coup d'état
and been dismissed, as he probably
would have been, the Cabinet would
have been broken up as Mr. De Bou-
cherville's was. ' A Bystander' fails
to draw the distinction between the
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Prime Minister and the other mem-
bers of the Cabinet, though I should
have thought it sufficiently obvious.
It has been alleged by one of the Con-
servative allies of ' A Bystander' that
Lord Palmerston's case has been re-
lied on by the defenders of the Lieut.-
Governor, and that ' A Bystander'
has destroyed all analogy between it,
and the dismissal of the De Boucher-
ville Government. Lord Palmerston's
case was not relied on, as an author-
ity for the dismissal of a Minister by
the Sovereign, but was adduced in
order to prove that the Queen would
not permit a Minister to act without
lier express sanction, and was strictly
in point as Mr. De Boucherville was
dismissed on a similar ground. It
seems most extraordinary that ' A
Bystander' should have discussed the
case at some length without ever ad-
verting to the alleged cause of dismis-
sal, viz., the introduction of a bill
without the consent or even the
knowledge of the Lieut. -Governor, con-
taining a provision for conferring on
the Governor-in-Council the power to
decide as to the liability of certain
Municipalities for large bonuses which
they disputed, and after decision to
enforce payment, thus superseding the
legal tribunals of the Province. This
was the real issue as 'A Bystander '
must be aware, if he has studied the
question, and yet it bas been com-
pletely evaded, and corrupt motives
attributed to an oflicer charged with
duties of the highest importance, and
who, it should be assumed, in the ab-
sence of proof to the contrary, has en-
deavoured to discharge them faithfully
in the interest of the people. It is al-
leged by 'A Bystander' that our
Lieut.-Governors 'unfortunately are
partizans.' It might be affirmed with
as much truth that our judges unfor-
tunately are partizans because they
have been members of political parties
before their accession to the Bench.
Why, I would ask, should not a Lieut.-
Governor discharge his duties as con-
scientiously and as free from partizan

feeling as a Judge I L will observe, in
conclusion, that the more thoroughly
the Quebec Constitutional question is
discussed, the more clearly will it ap-
pear that the dismissal of the De
Boucherville Administration was in
accordance with the highest constitu-
tional authorities, and notably of Mr.
Gladstone, in his recent article in the
'North American Review,' entitled
' Kin beyond the Seas.' L can scarcely
doubt that Mr. Gladstone's authority
will have weight with ' A Bystander.'

F. HINCKs.

-It has often been remarked that
women have very seldom any sense
of humour, and, as a rule, the remark
generally holds good. But has it been
the fate of any fellow-guest at this our
Table Round, to meet some of those
women in society, who, without one
atom of appreciation of true wit-
being often even physically and men-
tally incapable of seeing a joke, are
yet wholly possessed with the idea and
are extraordinarily fond of informing
you, that they have a 'keen sense of
the ridiculous' These people, who are
so over-burdened with their own belief
in their far-sightedness are of two
kinds, the exasperating kind-far-
sighted folks who can see farther than
any one else, farther indeed than the
author of the joke or witticism-and
the utterly self-deceived kind, who
have not got so far as even to know
what elements constitute wit.

The exasperating kind always be-
lieve that there is 'something under
it.' They will not accept the cream as
the real out-come of the jest; there
nust be to them, something under-
neath it.

They laugh a knowing laugh, they
think they have found you out ; or
they pine to have it 'all explained.'
(Oh ye gods ! dissecting froth and ar-
ticulating wind !> These people ut-
terly fail to comprehend such books as
' Alice's Adventures in Wonderland.'
They insist upon some deep under-
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lying plot; the white rabbit is a sym-
bol, the knave of hearts an artful
emblem. They know all about it, and
have found it out long ago. They are
content to let nothing alone, they
know so very, very much.

The utterly self-deceived kind are
more harmless, though quite as annoy-
ing in their way. They confound wit
with exaggeration.

This classis intensely realistic. They
go to church, and on coming home
they tell you laughingly, that they
could not avoid being struck by the
way Mr. J. walked up the aisle, didn't
you see it ? Or they describe Mrs.
W's bonnet-all on one side; or the
eccentric contortions of Mr. H's mouth,
when singing that first hymn ; or the
manner of Miss P. when settling her-
self for the sermon. They know, they
tell you, with charming frankness,
that they ought not to have been dis-
tracted from their devotions by those
things, but then-their sense of hu-
mour is so fine, their critical acumen
so delicate, their perceptions so keen,
that they cannot help it.

They often deplore that they are so
constituted, and affect to envy the
blunter senses of their neighbours.

These persons cannot enter a car, or
take a walk, without coming across'as
many marvels as would satisfy a tra-
velling showman. It all comes from
their ' keen sense of the ridiculous,'
in other words, in their power of un-
conscious exaggeration. These very
people, so far from comprehending
fun, are absolutely unable to get up
the least shadow of interest in the
'Pickwick Papers,' or in any of Dick-
ens' works, and are dead to the influ-
ence of 'Punch.'

I have warned you-fellow-guests
-so if you meet a specimen of either
c lass, get ready all your stock of pa-
tience and forbearance, for it will be
sorely needed.

A. R.

-I wonder if anyone will believe
that the renowned violinist, Camillo

Sivori, ever played upon a little red-
painted fiddle, (I can hardly call it a
violin) price one shilling! 'Non-
sense !' you cry, 'unless his father
bought him a toy fiddle when he was
a very little boy.' Not so, my friends,
Sivori was no little boy, but already a
celebrated man, and the fiddle was-
mine !

When I was quite a small child,.
about five I think, I lived several
months in the same house in London,.
England, with Camillo Sivori.

I remember him well. I have a
portrait of him, just as he was then-
small and very dark-with curly black
hair (which I often pulled), and bril-
liant eyes. He perfectly worshipped
his violin, and used to say, ' Dis is my
wife !' Indeed, I was once told, in
joke, that my dear Sivori was marriied
-but my grief was so intense- and
my jealousy too-that they were glad
to tell me that it was only to bis violin
that Sivori had vowed himself ! I
was bis little pet-and he always
called me ' Le bijou de la maison '- and
such foreign sweetmeats as he regaled,
me with ! When I heard him on the
stairs, I used to rush out and call
'Sivori, Sivori!' 'What you want,
my leetle dear V1 'Oh ! Sivori, do play
on my violin, please ' Then I used
to carry my treasure down to bis par-
lour, and, after a grand tuning up and
resining of the bow, he would begin,
bending low bis head in pretence that
he could not hear so small a sound,
whilst I gazed upon him in speechless
wonder and delight, for I adored him,
and I adored music. He generally
finished up the performance with imi-
tations of various animals-the don-
key, I think, predominating, for the
bray of which noble quadruped my
little instrument was peculiarly fitted.

Many a time since those early days
have I listened to him in crowded
halls, whilst thousands of people hung
-in breathless silence-upon bis ex-
quisite tones. I have heard the spon-
taneous burst of deafening applause
ring through the vast assemblage-
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and witness his returiu to, the plat,-
forni either to repeat bis delicious
strains, or simply to bow his ac-
,knowledgmenits, but neyer have 1
heard and seen him on these occa-
.Sions without my thoughts fiying,
back, and this picture springing up be-
dore me-Sivori daintily holding my

precious red-painted shillingt-fiddle,
trying to draw some sort of tone from
it with the scratching littie bow, and
with the f un beaming in his dark
eyes, crying, ' Oh, scrape, serape!
What stof! what stq/I!P

F. J. M.

0 UJIRIENT LITERATRE.

TWENTY years ago the hierculean'Tlabours and studies of Henry
'homas Buckle found vent in the pub -
lication of three introductory volumes,
bearing the titie of the History of Ci-
vilization iii England. l The design of
ýthe aiithor was stupendous, bis con-
ception was magnificent, andl scbolars
everywhere stood amazed and bewil-
-dered at the tremendous mass of mate-
;rial the historian brought to bear on
his subJect. lad the author been
spared to finish bis work it would have
been the completest and most brilliant
thing, of its kind ever written, but
Buckle died early, leaving beliind 1dim
this fragment of a work destined
itself to be magnificent. Buckle
was not a genius, nor a flond word-
painter. H1e was a close student, a
scholar wvho delved deep among the
treasures of haif-forgotten and almost
extinct lore, and a brilliant essayist.
Hie had some faults of style, however,
andl bis reasoning was not always
sound, and Macaulay once called him
an anticipator'whose book perpetually
.reulinded him of the 'Divine Lega-
tion,' a work which a critic says
' dazzles while it is unable to, convince.'
Buckle instructs, but bie sometirnes

llistùry of <'ivilization in England, by Henry
-~Thomnas Buckle, in three volume4, new editioli. Tu-
ronto. Rose-Belford Pub. Co.

puzzles only ; and many of bis queries
are xnerely clever paradoxes, couched
in an elegant phraseology wbich de-
ceives the reader at first into a mis-
taken notion as to the author's real
meaning. This much criticism only
may we offer about a work which bas
stood the test of years, and withstood'
mnany a vigorous assault on the secrets
wbich it teaches. It continues to hold
its own among the scholarly books of
the world, and ail students stili point
to it as a marvel of erudition and as
a safe guide to bistorical study. The
plan cf the author was an exceedingly
oo( one. It embraced a wide range
of tbought, great skill in the grouping
of matter, and powerfiîl analysis of

ihurnan character and motive. Hie
was not peniuitted to do more than
write the mere introduction to his
work, but what hie lias left us -though
called a fragament-is sufficient to en-
able the reader to grasp the meaning
of the author, and learn, to a large de-
gree, the scope and maanner of the
work which grew in his mind. It does
even more than this, for it is complete
as fan as it goes, and every page ex-
hibits a wealth of learning, nesearch,

iand examination which must commend

The copy before us is the first Cana-
dian edition of Buckle'8 Civilization
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ever issued. It is in three handsome
volumes, uniform with Greg's Creed
of Christendom and a Modern Sym-
posium. The publishers have placed
the price at a low figure, in order that
copies of this famous work may find a
place in every well-selected library in
Canada.

If Dr. Holmes were not a brilliant
essayist an(l a most charming poet,
he would stili be a delightful bio-
grapher. His recent Memoir of John
Lothrop Motley,* the eminent histo-
rian of the Netherlands, is a conscien-
tious and generous study of that able
man. In it Dr. Holmes has done
for Motley what Mr. Pierce lias, in a
measure, done for Charles Sumner.
H1e presents the subject of his blo-
graphy in a most effective and truc
liglit, and the social, professional, and
political part of bis career is described
with great warmth and power. Dr.
Holmes knew Motley intimately for
many years. H1e knew him at College
when a boy, and during the last twenty
or twenty-five years of their lives, the
intimacy formed in youthhood ripened
into friendship of the most marked
and strongest kind. In common with
other distinguished Americans, the
author of this Memoir felt that the
recail of Mr. Motley from England in
November, 1870, was an indefensible
outrage, a 'wholly unjustifiable proceed-
ing and an action of the most con-
temptible character. And Dr. Holmes
has found no reason to change his
mind since then. In the volume
before us this portion of the subject is
treated in a masterly and scathing
nianner. The fickle Government then
in power is denounced in terms of
great bitterness, and its littleness
and narrow-minded prejudices are dis-
played in a way which. will send its
mnemory down to well-deserved con-
tempt. The biographer deals withbis
subject in an admirable spirit. He

4
John Lothrop Motley. A Menxoir. By DR. OLIVER

WEEDEL,, HOLMESg. Boston: Houghtou, Osgood &
Co- Toronto. Hart & Rawlinson.

lias no mevengef ul feelings. Hie lias
no strong political predilections to ad-
vance. 11e does not strike witli a
bludgeon, but witli the weapon which
lie knows how to use so wvell, lie lays.
bare the liypocrisy of the Cabinet at
Washington, and in a trenchant sen-
tence or two lie disposes of the miser-
able and petty jealousy which led to.
the recaîl of one of the ablest miinis-
ters wlio had ever represented bis,
country at the Englishi Court of St.
James. It is now a well-known fact
that Mr. Motley owed bis remnoval
from office to the childisli jealousy
which existed at the capital between
President Grant's Cabinet and Senator
Sumner-America's greatest statesman
since Henry Clav. Achilles was in-
vulnerable save Ini the heel. Charles,
Sumner was invulnerable save in the
lieart. The Government knew of the
warm love which the two great men of
the nation bore to ecd other, and whlen
Genemal Grant quarclled with Sum-
ner about the Treaty of San Domingo,
lic aimed a direct blow at the states-
man's lieart, and the biographier of
John of Barnevcld was dismissed in
the thorouighly cold-blooded miafnem in
whicli these things are oftentimes
done. 0f course, there was an excuse
urgcd by the Governmcnt for its
action, but the flimsy pretext liad been
disposed of long before the letter ask-
ing Mr. Motlcy to mesign hiad been
written and despatclied, and was only
revived again wlien tlie Treaty ques-
tion came up and Sumner refused to
yicld bis point The coincidence was
too great and the pretentious excuse
availed little. The insult liastened
Sumner's death, and preyed upon and
rankled in the sensitive mind of the
histomian. In placing on record the.
truth of this disgraceful proceeding,
Dr. Holmes lias paid a generous tri-
bute to the memory of lis dead friend-
as wcll as presented to ahl peoples a
splendid contribution to the political
history of the United States. Many
will tliank him for this. is owrn
great name will add tremendous

2.5 e
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weight te bis clear and succinct nar-
rative, and the future historian will
find inaterials here, in plenty for a
brilliant chapter of stirring events.

0f the life and times of Motley, Dr.
Holmes, of course, writes very fuliy
and charmingly. H1e traces the ca-
Teer of the spirit-minded youth from
his early boyhood te manhood, and
lets in uiuch light cencerning bis col-
lege days, his literary lif e and habits,
bis diplomatie trials and bis domestic
bappinees. Motley's method of com-
position, his extraordinary industry
and diligence, his wonderful command
of language, bis delicious epistelary
correspondence, bis habit of tbeught
and his strong friendships and
warm-beartfuiness, are ail described
with a loving and tender hand.
iNot the least interesting part cf
this pleasant volume are the kindly
letters which. the historian wrote at
intervals te the author bimseif, te
?Prescett, te Amory, te Edward Quin-
cy and other friends, wbich Dr.
Holmes bere inserts and edits with
such gentle care.

It is almost tee seon te write the
biography of sucli an active man as
John Lothrop Motley, but Dr. Hoimes
bas managed te do it witbout causing
effence te living persens. The utmost
deiicacy bas been bestowed on the
work where delicacy cf toucb was
aiecessary and where sensitive minds
migbt suifer. But witb public events
and political men, and the aifairs be-
longing te, politics, tbe biographer bas
pursued a widely different course.

The Memoir is based on tbe bic-
graphical sketch wbich the auther
prepared at the request of ' The Mas-
sacbusetts Historical Society,' for its
proceedings, and contains, besides a
steel portrait of Metley, Mr. Bryant s
beautif ul sonnet, and the tender poem
which Mr. W. W. Stery wrote on
the death cf tbe historian.

Bankers and merchants, as weli as
ail students of political econemy, wil
find in Mr. Poer's ' Money and its

Laws '* a work of great value and im,
portance. It is net tee mucli te say
that ne cempleter treatise on the
subýject of the law and uses cf money
and menetary theories lias, up te this
date, been published. The author is
a gentleman who bas given the best
years of bis life te the study of what
may net inaptly be termed ene cf
the exact sciences. lis name is
familiar in every bank and mene-
tary institutien as_ an authority of
high character, and bis extensive re-
searches and erudition bave rendered
bis reputation unassailable. In the
large work before us there is abund-
ant evidence of the usefulness of Mr.
Peer's labeurs. His book is a bistery
of money and its theories from the
days of Aristetle down te eur own
times. The ideas of Locke, of Mac-
aulay, cf Adam Smitb, of John
Law, cf David Hume, of Dugald
Stewart, of Tbornten, of Huskisson,
of David Rkicardo, of Thomas Teeke,
cf J ames R. McCuilocb, cf John
Stuart Miii, of H. D. Macleod, cf
James W. Gilbart, ef Henry Fawcett,
of W. Stanley Jevons, of Bonauiy Price,
varieus eminent continental writers,
Francis Bowen, Wm. G. Sumner, A.
R. Perry and David R. Wells are
given both in the text and in notes.
A very able chapter treating on cur-
rency and banking in the United
States concludes tbe boek. Mr. Peer
is particuiarly severe on the late
Chief-Justice Chase, whcm be convicts
of falsebeed and pelitical dishenesty.
The volume is a perfect mine cf
wealth. It is apt in quotation, rich
in illustration, and written in an at-
tractive and readable manner. There
is ne index teo the book) but the table
of contents bas been most carefiilly
prepared, and that always useful ap-
pendage, the index, may in this instance
be dispensed witb. The bints and
suggestions which crewd the pages
will prove very valuable te ail practi-

M oney and it8 Law8. By HUN RY V. POOR. NeW
York, ' . V. & H. W Poor. London ;Eng., Henry S.
King & Co. Toronto: Hart & Rawlinson.
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cal dealers iii funds, as well as to the
speculative theorists who regard the
money question as a vast problem
merely.

Mr. Poor bas just sent out a smal
companion volume to bis greater work,
entitled 'A Rand-book for the Tirnes. 1
It treats in a concise way of the irre-
concilable distinction between curren-
cies of banks and banks and other
questions arising out of commercial
affairs, and monetary transactions. It
is really a short book about funds
generally, a text-book wbich. every
counting room should have, and with
which every bank should be sup-
plied. The Silver Question, Legal
Tender currencies, Specie Payments,
the American Greenbacks, and the
coinages of Europe and America are
severally discussed in this littie book.
It may well be commended for its
usef ulness.

Mr. H1. W. Richardson bas also
some tboughts on the money question,
and in a brochure, entitled Paper
Mone!y,t he presents a number of in-
teresting facts, bearing upon the cur-
rent financial discussion. He takes ni>
the Jiesumption Act, tbe Greenbac,-l<.
theory, the Continental Question, the
National credit, cheap money, Inter-
convertible Bonds, the American sys-
tem of Finance-a most valuable and
useful chapter-John Law's Legal-
tender Notes, &c., &c. Thougli speci-
alIy desigyned to meet the present needs
of the United States capitalists and
people, the littie volume will be found
quite beneficial to the Canadian reader.
It is full of information of a very de-
sirable character.

What shaîl we say of À Jsque of

SResumptios of the Silver-Question; embracing
Sketch of the coulage, &o., of the legal tender cur-
rendies of the United States and other nations. A
IiR d-book for the Timeg, by HErcRY V. PeoR.
New York. H. V. & H. W. Poor. Toronto: Hart&
Rawlinson.

t Pcsper Money, by H. W. RicH.4,RDsox. New York.
l)- APPPleton & CJo. Toronto, Hart & Ftawlinson.

Poets ?* In several respects it is a dis-
app>ointing book. There are poems in it
quite unworthy of type and the hand-
Isome setting which they receive. There
'are others again which are good in
places-good enough to make us wish
they had been better. And then there
are some real gems-poems which wiil
live and bearfrequent quota'tion. With
the wide field open to him, we must won-
der how the editor faiied at ail to furn-
ish a really splend id book in every way.
There was surely no lack of material,
and the freshness of the idea and gen-
eral plan of the work as foreshadowed.
some months since, led every one to
expect something, very rare and unique
iiipoetry. We must takeN'what wecan
get, however, and may safely recom-
niend the book as the first of its class,
and as the repository of some reaflyýex-
cellent bits of verse. The publishers in-
vite us to guess the :authorship of the
poems furnished, and this would be a
very difficult thing to do. When poets
writeýanonymously, they generaily take
every means in their power to conceal
their identity, to throw the reader off bis
guard and I)erpetrate other mînor of-
fences against the weli-being of the
society of letters at large. We have
read the book and we are afraid to
hazard a guess. We do not wish our
readers to witness our humiliation,
should we offer a wrong, opinion. It
would not require a very prophetie
eye or mi, however, to discover the
share Mr. Fawcett, and Mr. Aldrich,
and Mr. Trowbridge, and Celia Thax-
ter and some others have had in this
work of writing with a masque over
their faces. ' Starliglit,' and a <'Mood
of «Cleopatra,' are clearly by Edgar
Fawcett, and our readers will recognize
the manner of the poet at a giance, in
this quotation from the latter piece

'Thon would she clap hier srnall swart hands,
And 80011 the otbeisait slaves would bring
Rare cups aid goblets oddly wrought
With sculptured shapes ini circling bands,
Or miany a strange hieratie thing
Whereof these latter timnes and lands

*À Ma 9 u of Poets, including Guy Vernon a
novelette in verse. 'Nko Naine Series.' Boston,
Roberts Bros.; Toronto, Hart and Rawlinson.
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Know either vaguely or know naught,-
With Athor, Isis, one-armed Khem,
Snake, Scarab, ibis, wingèd bal.,
Quaint ('optic anaglyph; and &Il
These vessels, to the brim- of them,
With deadliest poisons hasi been fraught.'

Mr. Aldrich is not at ail successfui
in lîiding his personality. ' The
Search' is too unrnistakably his. Lt
would be known among a thousand
other poems. Lt bas the true Aid-
richesque motif and delicacy. H1e
says:

'Give mie the girl whose lips disclose,
Wheneer she speaks, rare pearis in rows,
And yet whose words more genuie are
Thaui pearls or any shiîxing star.

Give me those silvery tories that seemn
An angel's singing in a dream,--
A presence beautiful to view,
* seraph's, yet a woman's too.

Give me that one whose temperate inid
le always toward the good iîmolifned,
Wbose deeds spring from bier somi iunsougzht-
Twin-born of grace and artleqs thought;

Give nie tlîat spirit,-seek for lier
To be my constant ninister !

* Dear friend,-I heed your earnest prayers,-
Fil caîl your lovely ivife downstairs.'

We are not sure that Mr. Aldrich
did not write Thte Angle)* too. Lt
seems good enough to be lis

Lowell, if he corttributed at ail to
this collection, must have written Red
Tare. Lt is in bis mood at ail events.
Guy Vernon-an exquisite tbing by
the way, and full of tbe rarest conceits
and most deliejous touches-is unques-,
tionably the work of Mr. J. T. Trow-
bridge. H. H. , and no other, could have
written A Woinrai's Death Wound, and
Nora Perry mnust bave done T/we Rebel
Plower. Husband ai (Vife cannot
fail to remind the reader of Cbristina
Rossetti, and there are some things in
À Fallen llou8e, such as
' Behold it lies there overthrowm, that bouse-
In Its f air halls no corner %hall carouse -

Its broad rorns with strange Silences are fihieti
No fire upon its crumbling bearth shall glow,
Seeing its desolation men shall know

on muin of what was they may flot build;'

wbichi point to Mr. Marston as the
author. H. C. Bunner, wbo is pretty
well known as the writer of some
really excellent things of character and
power, doubtiess furnished the rondeau
on the i 54th page, entitled 'I1 Love to
dine.' Lt is not as good as some of bis
other work, though striking and novel

in treatment. 'The Provençal Loyers'
and the poem which follows it, ' My
Lady's Voice,' seem ceut in the Sted-
man mould, and are probably from bis
peu. Austin Dobson, wbo is beyond
ail doubt one of the most charming of
the minor poets, we should judge, from
the evidence before us, wrote ' TI-e
Wanderer' and a pretty thing called
'At Twiligbt.' 'The Wanderer' best
illustrates the poet's style. Lt is quite,
short, and we quote it bere:

'Love cornes hack to bis vacant dweilimg,-
The old, old Love that we knew of yore!
We see hlm stand by the open door,
With bis greal. eyes sad; aiid bis bosom sweling.

He maltes as though lu our arme repelling,
He faim would lie as hie lay before-,

Love cornes back to bis vacant dwelling,
The oid, old Love that we knew of yore

Ali! wbo shall heip us from over spellîng
That sweet forgotten, forbidden lore!

With a rshw ot en:our ear e mrei
E'en a rsho we oubte our heart onc meln,
Loecornes hack- to his vacant dwelling.'

We cno etr n oeseu
lation. We thought perhaps that
Celia Thaxer might have written
.4ppledore, and that Long«feilow andl
Hoimes had contributed sometbing,
but of these guesses we are not quite
sure. The collection forms one of
tbe No Name series, and rumour as-
cribes the editorship of the volume to
Mr. George Parsons Lathrop.

The Appletons have just sent out a
handy littie book wbich. treats of so-
cial etiquette. * Lt will doubtless meet
with a flattering reception at the
bauds of society people everywhere.
The name of the author is not given.

The Feast of St. Annet is tbe title
of a volume of verse which reaches. us
from. the author, Mr. P. Stevens
Hamilton, a resident of IHalifax. Lt
breathes a tender, patriotic spirit, and
some of the legends wbich. are told of
the Lndians are quite as pretty as
legends of this kind generally are.

Social Etiquette of New York. New York ;
Appleton & Co.. Toronto ; Hart & Rawlinson.

t The Feast of St. Anie and other poerns, by
Pierce Stevens Hamilton. Halifax .John Burgoyne.


